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As introductory to the principal speech of the evening upon
the subject, “ The Naked Tram,” I shall swiftly glance at some
of the principal and important events and the causes and reasons
that together led to the recent extraordinary circumstances,
which ore the occasion for this gathering. I shall not touch
upon anything that might, by any strained rendition, be classed
among tabooeajsntnects, therefore if the very pions representative
of the very pious Young Men’s Christian Association is present,
he need not natter himself that he is to have ap opportunity to ar
rest me because I shall presume to touch the reputation of any
revered citizen. But I may, in strict confidence, as I am going to
be very confidential to you thiB evening, tell you a little secret,
in which this worthy lellow is mixed up, which will not 'only
serve to illustrate the motives that lie behind all this, bnt also to
instruct you in the newly-defined rendition of obscenity! This
representative, this paragon of consistency, this pink of perfec
tion, this Comstock, I was informed, was taken aback' by sur
prise and indignation, at the audacity of my sister in oaring
in his very face and eyes, to proclaim* that she would
speak upon so obscene a subject as “ The Naked Truth.”
In his pure-minded Christian judgment, a speech upon
any naked subject ought not to be permitted, and espe
cially upon that of truth, which is so generally kept
concealed; and my sister and I are not yet certain that ne mav
not be present, armed with an order of arrest for the horrible
obscenity of presenting a naked subject for your consideration.
If he is, I hereby notify him that it will not accomplish its pur
pose, since if he arrest my sister and me, we have provided an
other to moke the address, for whom he can neither have nor
obtain an arrest. Moreover it will be printed in extenso, in the
next W oodhull & Claflin ’s W eelt, therefore, if, as I said
before, he be here, armed with one of his familiar weapons, he
may os well put it in his pocket and permit the speech to be
made by my sister and listen to it, as well, and he may, perhaps
become a wiser, even if it be impossible, that he become a better,
man.
Hoping thus to have disposed of Comstock* I will at once to
my subject. Whatever may be your ideas, as to whether indi
viduals should, or should not, be permitted to think upon
social freedom, and to advocate their ideas regarding it, none
of yon will, I dare say, presume to deny my sister ana me, the
right to advocate whatever religious views we may hold; and I
further presame you will not object to our changing these views
(at any time) according to any new light that may shine upon,
ns.
Herein, I shall not hesitate to say that, in religion, we are the
most thorough and, I trust, devout spiritualists; and that,
whether we are deceived, insane, or whatever else may be con
ceived of, all our movements are largely the result of spirit in
fluence, and often of positive direction. And we are proud to
proclaim at all times and in all places that we yield wil
ling obedience to all such requirements, because, through a long
senes of years, we have learned from frequent trial, to trust
them.
We know, as well as any of yon know what yon are engaged
In, that we are engaged in introducing new social views to the
notice and for the consideration of the general public; and that
these views look to radical and sweeping changes, in present sys
tems, which everybody knows, mustbe changed, before anything
like the millennium, in which all Christians pretend to believe,
can be realized. Step by step have we been led on, from one
thing to another, sometimes, ourselves, even fearing the results
which might come, bnt ever being justified by what has come,
until we now stand on the very brink of what we know is to be
a social earthquake.
What this earthquake may destroy, who may be swallowed
in its yawning chasms, or whether we, ourselves, may not be
swept away, we do not know; but that great good to the great
human family will come of it, we feel assured! Our course has,
not not always brought ns peace, happiness and comfort; on the
contrary we have Buffered almost all the tenbrs tq \fhich hu
man life is subject. Even now, we stand under two criminal
indictments, upon both of which, If present public opinion, under
the manipulations of the church ana press, could nave its way,
whether according to law we are or are not guilty, we should be
so adjudged; yet we rely npon the truth, as against all other
powers that may be conjured up, to oppose it, and we know
that It shall triumph, even if we are crushed in the process.
Yon must remember that many, if not most of yon, to-day,
worship One, who in doing His duty to His Father, died upon
the cross. None of you imagine that it was a pleasant duty He.
* On pop lO.wlUt* foand^oox Urt^from William Cullen Bryant,
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devotion to principles, and an unswerving faith, toenail
and especially frail women, to endure unto the enc
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while in this city, newsmen are intim idated in nearly the
te way; so th a t it is next to impossible to get it before the
flic, and th n s to make the public acquainted with onr side
the case—a^L of which is nothing more or less than a high
handed outrage npon our civil rights, done without the slightfpt authority of law. B ut our counsel tell u s th a t it would be
to apply to the courts to vindicate o u r rights, since none
would even consent to consider a case presented by us,
time. A nd yet you call this a republican government,
io n th e sovereignty of th e individual!
I .»
’1 this we m ust endure with as m uch patience as we
tynon, still a little longer. The force of persecution, when
^usly pressed, m ust shortly expend itself; and, when the
to! comes, the tide will set as strongly in the opposite dif j carrying confusion and dismay to every one who has
■ p -p i
7 J in this unhallowed warfare. Man proposes, b u t God
an d we are very willing to act our p a rt as best we
tn is t the rest to Him who “ maketli even the w rath of
p praise Him.” W e have cast ourselves into the gap, brok/social despotism, and there we shall stand firmly and
r r -. - — ; p ly , u n til tne war shall be ended and the victory secured,
__
\y $ f it bring death to us. A nd I say here and now: W e
Vol.
ju stified!
rfM s through storm and sunshine alike, we have steadfastly
fty/hpA
ed ao ur tr | way, halting a t nothing; but, shoulder to shoulder,
g together for what we believe to be the right and the |
l. W e began the publication of the W e e k l y , scarcely
wing for \d ia t it was destined or w hat w ork it was to perform;
from the first opening its 'coluirihs to authors, whose
oughts were denied expression in all other journals. The
" e e k l y has been, in fact, a free paper; and in the sense of suberviency to public or private opinion, th e only Free P ap er in
h e W orld. 11J t s columns all earnest writers have found a place;
and I believe it lias made a more profund impression upon pub
lic thought than was ever m ade by any other journal, in the
same length of time.
Most of you jB ? doubtless, well persuaded, th a t we were not
arrested and cast into prison w ithout an examination, because
we hadjm blished anything which could, b y any possible stretch
of imagination, be called obscene; or th a t we had libeled any
body b y willfully stating anything m aliciously false; b u t you
m ust be well aware th a t it was done, wholly for the purpose of
destroying the W e e k l y , and through it, our further imiuence
upon the public thought. This m ust be evident to all, when
they see th at the editors of other papers, publishing the self
same things th at we published, have been ,arrested neither for
obscenity or for libel.
B ut though having crippled us severely, the W e e k l y still
lives, to jhuri defiance in the* faces of the enemies of freedom,
and to proclaim the tru th s of the coming qpcial epoch. And
though I say it^ who, perhaps, ought not to say it, it would be
a calam ity if it were to die
m the present attack upon it,
since its death b y these means, would be a blow not only to the
W e e k l y , b u t to every journal in the land; to a free press, as
well as to free speech and free thought, from which it would, re
quire a half century to recover.

It is because it represents those principles more fully than
any other journal, that I appeal to’all who feel a deep and
abiding interest in them to come to the support of the W eekly .
These are the fundamental principles uj |>n which a free govern
ment must be based, and they i fill be outraged, if,
through continued persecution, we bee me so crippled, finan
cially, as to be unable to continue its publication. Just a little
additional present support, from those^ only, who are friendly
to the freedom it advocates, and it will be carried through its
period of weakness and become fully, strongly and perma
nently established, as the foremost exponent of advanced
thought upon all subjects.
And yotl must allow me again to remind yon, thongh it may
be only the W eekly that is threatened to-aay by our persecu
tion, that to-morrow it may be any other recalcitrant journal
which dares to utter a thought beyond the standard prescribed
by the Young Men’s Christian Association. One step, securely
taken in the direction of despotism, is sui ^ to be followed by
more arbitrary steps in the same direction. Therefore, for-your
own safety, and for the safety of the general principle of free
dom, it becomes the duty, not less than it should De the privi*
lege, of every American citizen, to see to it that this attempt
npon the liberty of the press and against free speech does not
succeed. Not merely, nor mainly, because it is the W eekly ,
and the advocate of advanced social ideas, but for the other,
and more fundamental reason—that it is a vital and necessary
principle to Republican institutions—should such a precedent be
not established!.
I should be glad to speak to yon about the complemental
attempt in Boston to suppress free-spfcech; but since it was the
self-same spirit there, that I have been speaking of as being ex
hibited here, I will not consume the time. Suffice it-to say that
we can well afford to have our names enrolled with those of
Garrison, Phillips, Channing and Webster as suffering as they
suffered, from that spirit of puritanical despotism, for which
Boston is proverbial, out which I pray Heaven may never ob
tain a foothold here, and thus add to the foul blotch of the
abridgment of the freedom of the press under which we already
labor that still fouler one—the abridgment of free speech.
ft now with pleasure give way to my sister, Victoria G. Woodhull, who will address you upon that terrible subject, “ The
Naked Truth.”
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VICTORIA C. WOODHULL’S ADDRESS.
My F riends and F ellow -Cit iz e n s :—i come into your
presence from a cell in the American Bastile, to which I was con
signed by the cowardly servility of the age. I am still held under
heavy bonds to return to th at cell, or to meet m y trial in a United
States Court, upon a scandalous charge trumped up by the
ignorant or the corrupt officers of the law, conspiring with others
to deprive me, under the falsest and shallowest pretences, of my
inherited previleges as an American citizen. In my person, the
freedom of the press is assailed, and stricken down, and such
has been the adverse concurrence of circumstances that the press
itself has tacitly consented, almost with unanimity, to this
sacrilegious invasion of one of the most sacred of civil rights.
Public opinion too has been abased into concurring for a
moment with this outrage.
B ut I have no intention of entering npon a specific defense
of myself to-night. I was not unaware of what would be
done when the method of social agitation, which furnished
the grounds for the tyrannous exercise of power, was begun, and
I am not disappointed. I was informed o f the old United States
statute, regarding the transmission of obscene literature
through the mails, and also of the law as amended last Jane
to specially meet this case. To suppress our paper was the only
method of procedure by which the old regime could meet our
argum entation; but its representatives, though wise in their
own conceit, have unwittingly played directly into m y hands,
and for the benefit and ultimate trium ph of the very thing they
sought to crash.
In this, which to me, is the higher and truer sense, instead of
being my^enemies and persecutors, as they are in spirit and p u r
pose, they are m y active, most efficient anc^most effective allies ;
and I wish it to be distinctly understood at the very outset, that
whatever I m ay feel called upon to say in arguing the subject upon
the plane, and for the more complete understanding of the people,
I here and now claim that Mr. Comstock, the characteristic agent
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, acting under the in
spirationof Messrs. Bowen, Claflin& Co., members of P lym outh
C hurch; that District Attorney Noah Davis, and his assistant
General Davies, and Mr. Commissioner Osborne, backed up by
those who are determined, as was stated in the T rib u n e , “ to run
her to the earth if it took every hour of his life and every dollar
of his fortune,” and the United States Grand J u r y ; m at Air.
d ia l 1is, with liishnndred thousand dollars, and Mr. Justice Fow
ler ; in a word, that all and every one of them who have had
any active or passive hand in wliat, in the common acceptance,
is personal and vindictive persecution, though personally
enemies to me, are, indeed, m y most esteemed friends, without
whom and their recent active and well-calculated interference, no
such vantage as the present revolution hasattained could possibly
have been gained.
Therefore, without further argument, I hold that I am justified
in claiming them all as m y faithful though unwilling allies in
the social revolution in which I am engaged; and to whatever
length their ire, their hate, th e ir vindictiveness, their bitter fool
ishness, their stupidity or igfforance m ay push them on in their
line of action, they inevitably proceed just so much the further
to secure the rapid and complete success of the latest, greatest
and grandest revolution of the centuries, to the inauguration and
completion which I am thoroughly and entirely devoted and
consecrated.
•
B ut from this morally philosophic standpoint of observation,
which is the one from which I wish i t to. oe understood that I
wage m y warfare and upon which I can have no enemies, I
shall descend to the more common plan of general controversy
to discuss the m atter with you, and from this position I am
compelled, in the first place, to arraign the c o u rts; secondly, as
the moulder of pnblio opinion, the p ress; thirdly, a bigoted,
ignorant, and persecuting public opinion. Moreover I am also
compelled, and here yon m ust pardon the frankness of myspfcech,
to arraign yon who are m y friends and who are my fellowcitizens, fo r moral cowardice and traitorousness to the spirit of
American institutions. *
B ut in all this I “ shall criticise them with as little person
ality as I can give to action, all of which has been so personal.
I shall withhold, too, as far as I can, every expression of resent
m e n t; and no one who knows a l i i knew of this matter, would fail
to credit me with singular and great moderation.^ For behind
what I shall relate, there are other histories every incident of which
I have rescued from the obscurity to which they were confided;
and as I think of them, it is with difficulty tiiat I restrain my.
ju st indignation,” but I shall confine myself to a calm and dispas
sionate discussion of what is already before the public, leavmg
othei; things to rise to the surface when circumstances which I
do not care to control, shall permit or compel them. Sanl of
Tarsus, when he stood by and held the garments of them who
stoned the m artyr Stephen, took on his soul the guilt of the
blood of “ m e first m artyr,”1and you1, in so far as yon have con
sented, even tacitly and inertly, to the unheard-of persecution
which has been directed against my sister and mo in tne name of
the law, have been implicated in that great wrong, and perhaps
before I am don^ you will perceive your unconscious, guilt to
have been far greater than yon have heretofore supposed. But
I repent of the intention of arraigning you, even before
entering npon its execution.-.

Yon may rightly plead, in mitigation to the fact, that the
newspapers have systematically abstained hitherto from pre
senting our side of the case; that the officers of the law, pretend1
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. while in this city, newsmen are intimidated in nearly the
e way; so th a t it is next to impossible to get it before the
and th u s to make the public acquainted with our side
| the case—a ^ of which is nothing more or less than a high
handed outrage upon our civil rights, done without the slightIrt authority of law. B ut our counsel tell u s th at it would be
/ideas to ap p ly to the courts to vindicate o u r rights, since none
/y- 'em would even consent to consider a case presented by us,
v., ' f time. A nd y et you call th is a republican government,
1oon the sovereignty of the individual!
'1 this we m ust endure with as m uch patience as we
btfion, still a little longer. The force of persecution, when
^usly pressed, m ust shortly expend itself; and, when the
Jo/ comes, the tide will set as strongly in the opposite di*f carrying confusion and dismay to every one who has
jfcjm th is unhallowed warfare. Man proposes, but God
O - r 8 ’ a n (l we are very willing to act o u t p art as best we
\
*4nd tru st the rest to Him who “ m aketh even the w rath of
Apraise Him.” W e have cast ourselves into the gap, brok/social despotism, and there we shall stand firmly and
——------. p ly , until tne war shall be ended and the victory secured,
it bring
death to us. A nd 1 say here and now: W e
..........
Vol. V.-r-fc pe ju stified1
^ s through storm and sunshine alike, we have steadfastly
ed o u r way, halting a t nothing; but, shoulder to shoulder,
*■06BOBK.
g together for what we believe to be the right and the
OSBOP.
W e began the publication of the "Weekly , scarcely
wing for what it was destined o r w hat w ork it was to perform;
from the first, opening its columns to authors, whose
oughts were denied expression in all other journals. The
' eekly has been, in fact, a free paper; and in th e sense of suberviency to public or private opinion, the only Free P ap er in
he W orl•Id. L |g£s columns all earnest writers have found a place;
uband I believe it lias made a more profund impression upon pub
lie thought than was ever made b y an y other journal, m the

same length of tim
Most of you i_*e, doubtless, well persuaded, that we were not
arrested and cast into prison without an examination, because
we hacUpublished anything which could, by any possible stretch
of imagination, be called obscene; or that we had libeled any
body by willfully stating anything maliciously false; but you
must be well aware that it was done, wholly for the purpose of
destroying the W eekly , and through it, our further iniinence
upon the public thought. This must be evident to all. when
they see that the editors of other papers, publishing the self
same things that we published, have been arrested neither for
obscenitV or for libel.
But though having crippled us severely, the W e e k l y still
lives, to hurl defiance in the* faces of the enemies of freedom,
and to proclaim the truths of the coming $pcial epoch. And
though I say it, who, perhaps, ought not to say it, it would be
a calamity if it were to die
m the present attack upon it,
since its death by these means,would be a blow not only to the
W eekly , but to every journal in the land; to a free press, as
well as to free speech and free thought, from which it would, re
quire a half century to recover.
It is because it represents those principles more fully than
any other journal, that I appeal t a f all who feel a deep and
abiding interest in them to come to the support of the W eekly .
These are the fundamental principles ujpn which a free govern
ment must be based, and they i fill be outraged, if,
through continued persecution, we bee* me so crippled, finan
cially, as to be unable to continue its publication. Just a little
additional present support, from those^ only, who are friendly
to the freedom it advocates, and it will be carried through its
period of weakness and become fully, strongly and perma
nently established, as the foremost exponent of advanced
thought upon all subjects.
And yotl must allow me again to remind you, though it may
be only the W eekly that is threatened to-day by our persecu
tion, that to-morrow it may be any other recalcitrant journal
which dares to utter a thought beyond the standard prescribed
by the Young Men’s Christian Association. One step, securely
taken in the direction of despotism, is sui ^ to be followed by
more arbitrary stops in the same direction. Therefore, £or*your
own safety, and for the safety of the general principle of free
dom, it becomes the duty, not less than it should be the privi*
lege, of every American citizen, to Bee to it that this attempt
upon the liberty of the press and against free speech does not
succeed. Not merely, nor mainly, because it is the W eekly ,
and the advocate of advanced social ideas, but for the other,
and more fundamental reason—that it is a vital and necessary
principle to Republican institutions—should such a precedent lie
not established!.
I should be glad to speak to you about the complemental
attempt in Boston to suppress free-speech; but since it was the
self-same spirit there, that I have been speaking of as being ex
hibited here, I will not consume the time. Snmce it-to say that
we can welk afford to have our names enrolled with those of
Garrison, Phillips, Charming and Webster as suffering as they
suffered, from that spirit of puritanical despotism, lor which
, Boston is proverbial, out which I pray Heaven may never ob
tain a foothold here, and thus add to the foul blotch of the
abridgment of the freedom of the press under which we already
labor that still fouler one—the abridgment of free speech.
’I now with pleasure give way to my sister, Victoria C. Woodhnll, who will address you upon that terrible subject, “ The
S'aked Truth.”

VICTORIA C. WOODHULL’S ADDRESS.
M y F eiexds and F ellow -Citizens :—I come into your
presence from a cell in the American Bastile, to which I was con
signed by the cowardly servility of the age. I am still held under
heavy bonds to return to th a t cell, or to meet my trial in a United
States Court, upon a scandalous charge tram ped up by the
ignorant or the corrupt officers of the law, conspiring with others
to deprive me, under the falsest and shallowest pretences, of my
inherited previleges as an American citizen. In m y person, the
freedom oi the press is assailed, and stricken down, and such
has been the adverse concurrence of circumstances that the press
itself has tacitly consented, almost with unanimity, to this
sacrilegious invasion of one of the most sacred of civil rights.
Public opinion too has been abused into concurring for a
moment with this outrage.
B ut I have no intention of entering upon a specific defense
of myself to-night. I was not unaware of what would be
done when the method of social agitation, which furnished
the grounds for the tyrannous exercise of power, was begun, and
I am not disappointed. I was informed o f the old United States
statute, regarding the transmission of obscene literature
through the mails, and also of the law as amended last June
to specially meet this case. To suppress our paper was the only
method of procedure by which the old regime could meet our
argum entation; but its representatives, though wise in their
own conceit, have unwittingly played directly into m y hands,
and for the benefit and ultimate trium ph of tne very thing they
songht to crash.
In this, which to me, is the higher and truer sense, instead of
being my*enemies and persecutors, as they are in spirit and p u r
pose, they are m y active, most efficient anc^most effective allies ;
and I wish it to be distinctly understood at the very outset, that
whatever I m ay feel called upon to say in arguing the subject upon
the plane, and forthe more complete understanding of the people,
I here and now claim that Mr. Comstock, the characteristic agent
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, acting under the in
spiration of Messrs. Bowen, Claflin & Co., members of Plym ou th
C hurch; that District Attorney Noah Davis, and his assistant.
General Davies, and Mr. Commissioner Osborne, backed np by
those who are determined, as was stated in the Tribune, “ to ran
her to the earth if it took every hour of his life and every dollar
of his fortune.” and the United States Grand J u r y ; that Mr.
Challis, with his hundred thousand dollars, and Mr. Justice Fow
ler ; in a word, that all and every one of them who have had
any active or passive hand in wliat, in the common acceptance,
is personal and vindictive persecution, though personally
enemies to me, are, indeed, m y most esteemed friends, without
whom and their recent active and well-calculated interference, no
such vantage as the present revolution hasattained could possibly
have been gained.
Therefore, without further argum ent I hold th at la m justified
in claiming them all as m y faithful though unwilling allies in
the social revolution in which I am engaged; and to whatever
length their ire, their hate, tb e ir vindictiveness, their bitter fool
ishness, their stupidity or igitorance m ay push them on in their
line of action, they inevitably proceed just so much thefrirther
to secure the rapid and complete success of the latest, greatest
and grandest revolution of the centimes, to the inauguration and
completion which I am thoroughly and entirely devoted and
consecrated.
•
B ut from this morally philosophic standpoint of observation,
which is the one from which I wish i f to.he understood that I
wage m y warfare and upon which I can have no enemies, I
shall descend to the more common plan of general controversy
to discuss the matter with you, and from this position I am
compelled, in the first place, to arraign the co u rts; secondly, as
the moulder of public opinion, the p ress; thirdly, a bigoted,
ignorant, and persecuting public opinion. Moreover I am also
compelled, ana here yon m ast pardon the frankness of my speech,
to arraign yon who are m y friends and who are my fellowcitizens, form oral cowardice and traitorousness to the spirit of
American institutions. *

But in all this I “ shall criticise them with as little person
ality as I can give to action, all of which has been so personal.
I shall withhold, too, as far as I can, eveiy expression of resent
ment; and no one who knows all I knew of this matter, would fail
to credit me with singular and great moderation. For behind
what I shall relate, there are other histories eveiy incident of which
I have rescued from the obscurity to which they were confided;
and as I think of them, it is with difficulty that I restrain my
just indignation,” but I shall confine myself to a calm and dispas
sionate discussion of what is already before the pnblic, leaving
othei; things to rise to the surface when circumstances which I
do not care to control, shall permit or compel them. Said of
Tarsus, when he stood by ana held the garments of them who
stoned ,fhe martyr Stephen, took on his soul the guilt of the
blood of “ uie first martyr,” and you, in so far as you have con
sented, even tacitly and inertly, to tne unheard-of persecution
which has been directed against my sister and me in tne name of
the law. have been implicated in that great wrong, and perhaps
before I am ddhpj you will perceive your unconscious, guilt to
have been Mr greater than yon have heretofore supposed. Bat
I repent of the intention of arraigning you, even before
entering upon its execution.-.
You may rightly plead, in mitigation to the fact, that the
newspapers have systematically abstained hitherto from pre
senting our side of the case ; that the officers of the law, pretend-
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ing to net on behalf of the people and in the interests of publio
virtue, have interfered with the high hand, have seized our types,
have broken up our business, have purloined our private papers,
have suppressed our paper in transitu in the mails, have thrown
us into Jail, and have so cut us off from the means of communi
cating with the public that our voice could not be heard; that
the truth of the matter, as we see it and know it to be, has never
come to your knowledge; and that you have been obliged,
therefore, in a great measure, to form your opinions in ignorance
of the facta.
My sister and myself are now indicted, in the United States
Court on the preposterous charge of sending obscene literature
through the United States mau—a charge which the officers of
the Government will never dare to bring to a trial, as they can
not afford themselves to be brought into complete ridicule. If
anything which I can say in this address, Or Which I can say or
write at any time, can provoke or sting them into the folly and
madness of exposing the weakness ana the damnable outrage of
this unhallowed proceeding against peaceable and law-abiding
citizens, by bringing the case to trial, I shall consider thht sue- '
cess the most fortunate event of my life. Bnt I now predict be
fore yon, and make my formal record of that prediction for fu
ture reference and use, thaf I shall fail, utterly fail in the attempt.
The District Attorney, and everybody concerned in this nefa
rious matter have either already accomplished all they aimed
at, by covering my sister and me with the odium of being pris
oners and accused of a scandalous offense, or they have had •
enough of the whole matter, seeing that it was a blunder from
*the start, and wish themselves fairly rid of it.
I repeat my prediction, and make it as marked and distinct as
possible: the United States Government will never proceed to
trial, in the case now dh their court docket in the Southern Dis
trict of New York, against Victoria C. WoodJiull and Tennie C.
(’latlin, for violating the statute of Congress against transmitting
obscene literature through the mailsT They will never dare to
do it On the other hand, I predict that the Government will
not enter a nolle p ro seq u i, ana make thereby the only honorable
reparation, to some slight extent, which it would be in their .
power to make, for the outrage they have committed on our in
dividual rights. And, my friends, you must not forget that,
* when an individual is wronged, by the snperaotion of law offi
cers, the whole people is thereby outraged. I predict, how' ever, that the course they will pursue will be to hold
the case over our heads, as a threat, to delay and post
pone it from time to time, to pretend that they intend to
bring ns to trial, and yet never to do so in fact; in the hope that
fortune will favor them in getting them out of the scrape,
through our deatlror poverty, or virtual surrender to the force
of a long-continued persecution.
Bat they reckon without their host. The cards of fate are
shuffled for a different deal. I give notice here and now, I hope
the occasion is a sufficiently public one, that the publication
office of W ood hull A Clafliits W eekly is at 48 Broad street,
New York city, and that from that office there will soon be
issued and sola to all applicants a revised edition of the sup
pressed number of W oodiiull & Claflin ’s W ee key, contain
ing the ‘‘Beecher-Tilton Scandal,” and that within a few weeks
there will probably have been sent a million copies of it to
every part of the world, so that the whole public shall be my
jury and decide whether there is anything obscene in that earn
est and all-important statement
The United States officials can afford anything else better than
to become utterly ridiculous in the eyes of the legal profession
and of the public generally; ana they know already that
there is not a respectable lawyer or citizen, who has read
our journal and knows its character, who supposes for a
moment that the United States have any case against us. They
can even better afford to be known as persecutors of individ
uals, having the rights only of pnblic prosecutors, rather than
to continue to hold to the charge of obscenity. The pretension
is too flimsy to bear a moment’s inspection.
The issue of our paper in question, that of Nov. 2,1872, is, un
doubtedly, one of the boldest we have ever issued in the war we
are conducting in behalf of progress, free thduglit and untram
melled lives; breaking the way for future generations; but
throughout all its fifty closely printed columns, there is only one
passage, and that of only three lines, to be found in the article
now known as the Challis article, which the most fastidious
literary critic, who was honest, could by any possibility construe
into obscenity; and that is not half so Dad as a hundred isolated
passages which might be selected from the bible, and which
pious fathers and mothers and moral teachers, and perhaps they
who belong to the Young Men’s Christian Association, read in
the family before prayers, to yonth of both sexes, morning and
evening, all over the land.
Bnt neither the zealot Comstock, nor the District Attorney,
nor the Grand Jury had, as yet, got their eye on this dreadful
three-line paragraph when they had my sister and me arrested
and, with unseemly haste, indicted for obscenity. Their proced
ure was based entirely on the 1‘Beecher-Tilton Scandal,” and it
was an after-thought altogether when the Assistant District
Attorney said in courtthat he “ meant the whole paper” —an
after-thought for which I am greatly obliged to him, as i t puts
him in my power in ways of which he is, as yet, totally uncon
scious.
Their action was, as tbey then avowed, entirely for the purpose
/
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of “ protecting the reputation of revered .citizens,” as if ’ifcwern
irotect Ithe reputation of a n y bod w
any part of their business to protect
isorship of the _
press
in ___
this fredl
by instituting an arbitrary censorship____
^ ...
country, or except in an action for libel which had not been
instituted nor oven thought o f; ns if Aniericans*wurS livmgj
under the paternal wing oi self-constituted legal protectors, solf-|
constituted tyrants, otherwise speaking; and finally, ns if the.
charge of obscenity was in any way related to that of the attack |
on, or the defense of, “ revered citizens/’
The law was open to Mr. Beecher and others for any wrong doile
them, and they aid not move in the matter, for reasons widen were 1
alike satisfactory to them, and to us, at me time/nnd which are |
now rapidly becoming satisfactory to, the whole public. What
right, then, had the District Attorney, and through his agency
and solicitation, the Grand Jury—tli£ United States, in other
words—through their representatives to interfere, find still, with
out charging any libel, to trump up another factitious and scan
dalous, flimsy apd ridiculous, irrelevant Arid preposterous
charge, to get, by indirection, at [flic' result they wished to
achieve—that, in a word, pf simply stopping oiir months at afiy
cost, to protect the reputations of '“ revered citizen^” and en
tirely irrespective of the question whether1 we'Were telling1the'
truth or not, or of the other question, whether our'ttiotives were
gopd or bad?. As in the case of the' glA^V-lielders 'and
Garrison, it washot a question of the truth,'nor of the motive,
but oi the absolute necessity for their 'keeping ns hush'on the
subject.
Now, it so happens that in another case, that of Challis against
Col. Blood, entirely apart from that of the United States against,
my sister and me. the whole Challis article <;ame before' thenublic and was published in full, or, as the lawyers say, v e rb a t
im , lite r a tim e t p u n c ta tim , in the New York. H e ra ld , and
various other newspapers; has been, in a word, pretty extensively
circulated over the country in . other newspaper columns. than
onr own, and Mr. Comstock has not informed- upon, and Mr.
District Attorney Noah Davis has not presented, and the Grand
Jury have not indicted the publishers of the H e r a ld and the
other papers.
’‘
.
Is it that men are so generally accustomed to say and print
obscenity that these paragons of parity and protectors of., pious
and revered citizens dan’,t-[mind that i Is it that the masculine
sex lias the monopoly of obscenity as they have of tobacco and
bad whisky i Is it that obscenity is any less obscenity when it
appears in the T rib u n e or the T im e s or the H e r a ld f Or is it
that those publishers are known to be rich and powerful, while
we were supposed, from our recent misfortunes, ,tp bq.poor, and
possibly friendless i Or is it, after all. that the whdle world
knows that these respectable and well to-dopublishers ‘and
editors don’t mean anything by it, except merely to make money
in the ordinary course of business, while it feels instinctively
that we ore in earnest, and mean to do what we can to put an
end to the vicious^ conditions of society, obscenity among the
rest of them ? Is it, then, the old story that the craft is in dan
ger, that practices and habits and modes of life exist, and are
held to be respectable, and must be protected, )vhich are. so ob
scene in their character, that we cannot even mention them with
out seeming to be, ourselves, guilty of obscenity ? Is it the old
ciy of “ stop thief,” merely to turn away attention ? Is it the
old fear that the temple of the great goddess Diana should be
despised, and her magnificence should be aostfoyed, ()v]ibm all
Asia and the world \vorshipeth ? .Finish ont tin* reading'of the
nineteenth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles, when you go
home to your houses,, and inwardly reflect on St and. digest the
old story, and you will understand the whole subject bettor than
by the reading of all the newspapers.,
“It is not the question of Henry Ward Beecher,' nor of Theo
dore Tilton, nor of Theodore Tilton’s Wife, nor of Victoria C.
Wood hull, nor of John IL Noyes, nor iof Stephen iPoarl
Andrews, nor of Brigham Young, nor of all th&o combined,
nor of a thousand more like them; but it..is the ques
tion of a new gospel, of the new “ word of God,” adapted
to this age and generation, os the truth of that olden day
was to that P at for the Jesus then preached, the Logos that
“ became flesh and dwelt among ns, and we beheld his glory
* * * fuB of grace and truth, first chapter o£Johu>;> put in
the place of this narrower and more infantile conception, all *
truth whatsoever scientific, s o c ia listic , universal, and read
for Paul and Silas, and Barnabas and Timothens, anfd Erastus,
and the other faithful missionaries of that day* the Mary Wool*
stencrofte, the Fanny Wrights, tile Owehs, the St. Simons, the
FYmrriers, the Comtes, the Garrisons, t he Warrens, the Andrews,
the Nbyes, the Woodhnlls—in a word, tin* expounders and the
agitators for liberty, and a new order of social affairs, in this
epoch all over the world—and the old book may bo ipg$l,qga|in;
and every word will be true still, and true in a higher, seps®# or
at any rate in a farther on development. Thn teacher#,and re
formers of this^ the social era, are but the prototypes under
other names, of the teachers and reformers cuj all other
and past eras. Buti neiQ truths will always, persist, in
being new .
The world is always ta ken , (njni.n b y s u r 
p r is e , and o n I ts w e a k s id e , .by evwy new gospel, by evpry
new dispensation of truth, and betrayed again into the unsegijfpy
conduct of receiving and treating its annunciators ns, luiomicf
the public welfareand as criminals to be persecuted or puuislnld»
1 might, perhaps, complete the parallel by substituting Ib'/lfA'
Warn Beecher in the place of Nicodenms, and somebody, I
not even guess who, in the place of Judas Iscariot* WbodBF
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ho may be his name will pass into history; perhaps in some
subsequent edition of one of the gospels or oi the Acts of tlio
Apostles, which may be part of the standard religions literature
of blie next eighteen oenturies.
But ! am diverted from my direct purpose which was to point
oat to vou the inconsistencies of oar honorable representatives
of the law, and to show you why. they will not dare to arrest me
again, for defying them, and doing again precisely what 1 did,
just os innocently and rightfully, Before.
1 have told*yon that the New York H e r a ld has boldly and
unhesitatingly reprinted the most objectionable matter which
was contained in the number of oar paper which was suppressed
by violent and illegal seizures, and for which we were arrested.
Not only this, but, in oar very next issue, we deliberately re
printed the language of that terrible three-line sentence, the
same as contained fin the H e ra ld \ repeating it several times;
and' we*have not been complained of for doing so.
» -Bat tliati is not all. George Francis Train, like a true knighterrantias'he is, flew to our side as a champion, when we were in
prison, and, treating the matter with his peculiar idiosyncrasy, he
published and. had circulated broadcast through the city and
sent through ithe*mails; several numbers of a newspaper sheet
which lie styled T h e T r a in Li< /ue. In it, he repeated and pa
raded and rang the changes in every possible way, upon every
one of the possible objectionable passages in our whole paper,
being purposely, if we were obscene in a direct,:simple state:ment; 61 .facts, tei^ times more, audaciously obscene in reprodu
cing us, flaunting Bis qtterances, in the v$ry faces of those distinguisheil
authorities who had arrested ns, “ stumping
them.!’ as the •boys say, with every insulting circumstance of
provocation tp gixrest luiAon the same charge.
But the heroes of the United States law had become wary in
conducting tl)^ warfare. /They $ayv tUat they,liad already, bo to
sp eak ,)p u t their foot-in it or. permit;me still to be homely in
jiiy(expressions,.and “ not to put, too line a point upon it," they
“ smelt a rat,” after, the District Attorney found that revered
citizens cpuld: not be .brought into court T h e y c o u ld n ' l a ffo r d
t o .becam e u ti^ r ly , T id ic u lw is , and,there was something in the
atmosphere, that. warnedj them that; they were becoming, j u s t
a. l i t t l e rid iq v [o y ,s, j u s t a little o d io u s, and J u s t a liu le conto n p tib le already } co m -m p tib lf. for their ignorance of the’law
and of ithe literature they assumed to judge of; co n te m p tib le
fpi* their ignoiunce of the American principle, of the freedom of
the citizen and the .press,; co n tem p tib le, lor their unconscionable
usurpation of authority, uml contemptible, above all, for their
ungiulaiit and iupgeivtleumnly discrimination against women, in
thep’^^rcise of tk,eir judicial functions when there were so many
men w^o 'could Be charged as
were charged.
, x 9 u up wsee wliy, the District Attorney will not haveme arrested
again for:repeating’ ihy offense agaitist; “ revered citizens’’—of
fense, forsooth!—for exercising my simple and unquestionable
rights as an editor and an advocate ctf social refonn. He can*t
arrest all the James Gordon Bennetts, all the George Francis
Trams and all the Victoria C. W oodhnlls; and he can’t, in the
face and Cyes 6 f this exposure, arrestTennie and me and throw
us again into Ludlow-street Jail, for publishing precisely the
same things which they publish, ana which Train published,
purposely exaggerated, to sho’w that they dare not trouble him.
He Qaithot ifitfest tis Unless he is ready to arrest ns all, or along
With ds, all the other editors in the 'city.

The Diytriet AttoVn^y can’t afford to arreSt everybody who
SiiyS a iiaiighW word, no t even to caify oUt his dssnmed new office
of pMtectOi^dl th6 reputdtion 6f “ layered citizens.” Pushed one
Step' to o 1 far, TilS' piPCedUW 1fa "that direction incurs ridicule.
“ Come shortly off,” not im partially carried o u t; not applied
eveti to tUOSe Whb1flauhtf th e ir offenses and tiy to get arrested, in
order to 'p riii^ ou t tli'C Absurdity, it will a t a certain point proVbhfe imiratfeal fadigUation. T he United States D istrict A ttor
ney bhnUOi hffbM eitner tb have a ridiculous cognomen annexed
to life iiaYrre.J‘ Tlfat w dllld swtittfp him in this com m unity.! ‘‘A
hifaty plhtH'Of soup” tackbd to tile reputation Of even a great
main,' and ih1‘tood-nattired jocosity, haunted and annoyed him
to His grdte. Tho District A tto rn e y is not even a great man,
arid AiVWckfiafae m ay have real m eaning in i t I warn him
h o t1to defy the stab bf U' steef pen’!' Inventive genius some
times a W a y s itself in other whys th a n in devising new offenses
h&EtiUSt xne law Or hew 1offices as public protectors of the rep
utation o f 1tevbred citizens;
'A nother reason w hy the Government cannot, very well, pro
ceed to trial,' is thiS : S lftcd o n r arrest, Attorney-General Williums, 6f President Grant* S C abinet has, a t the instance and by
request Of; PostiUhstor-Ghneral CresWell, rendered an opinion
having rf'ditoOtr bearing Upon this case, as follow s:
“ Post-office .officials have no right to open or detain letters or
other m Aftdr fam sitritted throngn the Post-office, though they
m ay KrOkW they Contain 6bSCene mhttfcr. A nd Postm asters have
no mote.uritliOnty to opPiy letters, other than those addressed to
themsOTvCs,1tiidfi'luive other’,citizens of the United States.”
1Cohpled with this, we h a v e 'th e denial of the [officials of the
New Y ork Pont-bflice, aS to their complicity in the outrage com
m itted hPOli thO’ mails. Mr. K napp; the special agent of the
'Post-Offlch Departm ent, sa id 1h e read the paper of November 2
frOm beginning to end.1and1he Would not take any responsi
bility, such as the District A ttorney desired him to take, to hold
thb entifa faail on adecrimi bf Alleged obscenity.
Therefore,
Uhdbr m e Opinion b f’the Attorney-General, and the disclaimer
'Of Mr. Knupty, tile D istrict A ttorney stands in the position of
'hcfving, Witlf fliU1rognizance of somebody, robbed the moil ctf
th e package bf pftpert tlpbn Which th e charge was based* Do

you not see, then, that Mr. District Attorney Davis or Mr. As
distant District Attorney Davies cannot afford to move farther
in this matter 1
The fellow Comstock is, I think, too conceitedly egotistic to
realize the position into which his action has placed him. He
is also, 1 think just enough fool and knave combined, to believe
ho can himself “ put up a job” and then make others respon
sible for it. He it was instead of ourselves who procured the
placing in the Post-office of the package complained of, by bay
ing the papers and having them addressed and sent to the Postoffice on his own account, by a person having neither right or
authority to act fdr my sister and me.
The watchword that led Mr. Greeley to an untimely grave was
“ Anything to boat Grant;” but the watchword of this set of
worthies who, by arresting us, hoped to squelch the W eekly ,
is anything to save “ revered citizens” who hare unwritten pri
vate histories. Obdurate as they must have been, ever to have
attempted such a proceeding; impervious to common sense and
impossible of wise judgment as they were, to sfcek to evade the
very issue they had themselves evoked, by an indictment grown,
like a mushroom, in a single night, 1 ao not think that even
they are so utterly foolhardy, in respect to their future reputa
tion, os to posh what has already Been 'folly passed upon and
adversely tp them decided by all thoughtful people.
I tell yon, Mr. District Attorney, very frankly, I have your
head “ in chancery.” and I intend to pnnch it. 1 believe this
is a correct use oi the language of the ring, although I am not,
literally, a pugilist: and I may make a mistake in the thing
said, but not in the thing meant That you may rest assured of,
unless you mend your manners, and then 1 may have larger
game to fly at and may forget my little appointment with yon.
In the meantime please don’t haveme arrested,—forgetting my
sex—for this unfortunate allusion,to the prize ring, o n a ch a rg e
o f b e in g a p r i 2r -f.g h lc r\ for I perceive, now I have said it, that this
verbal expression holds precisely the same relation to an offense
against the laws prohibiting pugilistic encounters, by profes
sional bruisers, as what we published in oar paper, holds to an
offense against the laws prohibiting obscene literature.
Pickwick, os a prosecuting official, enhances the dangers of lit
erature generally. By some mental obfnscation of such a public
functionary, there is no telling how soon some woman may oe ar
rested for adultery, for kissing her own boy baby. I commend
the Subject to the consideration of the Yonng Men’s Christian
Association. , The blue laws of Connecticut had thefadvantage
of being printed, after a sort; bat these new rip raps of journal
ism are not laid down on any chart. They mast be sought for
in the experiences of women thrust into Ludlow-street Jail,
through the professional ignorance, stupidity, and lack of com
mon intelligence, or what not, of men who happen to fill the
public offices.
1 would not be misunderstood, and you might not under
stand me If 1 were not to explain that Mr. Train is arrested; bat
you most remember that it did not come through tWefforts of
the gentleman of whom I have been speaking, although the
case was, I believe, urgently presented for his action. The two
cases present this paradox: while the United States authorities
acted upon our case only after the State authorities had refused
to take cognizance of it, the State authorities acted upon the case
of Mr. Tram only after the United States authorities had^ refused
to take cognizance of i t Therefore, though Mr. Train is under
arrest* upon a charge of obscenity, what 1 have said of the Dis
trict Attorney, with whotn 1 have an account to settle, is, never
theless, strictly true.
A g ain T h is affair with Mr. Train is, to me, utterly incompre
hensible. I can very well understand why the youthful zeal of
the Christian Yonng Men should stand horrified at the doctrines
of the W eekly , especially when they are accompanied by per
sonal illustrations of the mysteries of godliness; but that their
reverential piety should pretend to be shocked because Mr.
Train, in his zeal to expound the Bible to the understanding of
those whb Ere not as familiar with it as they should be, consid
ering that they account themselves as good.Cnristians, is, as I said,
simply incomprehensible. Can it be possible that he is a better
Biblical scholar than are the representatives of the Young Men's
Christian Association, that he should have found a phase of
religion in 'their Holy Book of which they knew nothing f It
seems that this most be so, since there is no other explanation
for their conduct In arresting him for quoting the Bible on them,
except that they are themselves actually ashuim a to have the
attention of the world called to the true character of the Book
Winch! they claim to be the infallible word of their God.
I speak with no feeling of disrespect for this venerable Book,
or Of Him whom they maim os its Author; but what must we
think of a God who speaks language to his people that, when
used by others than by those-of their own household, even His
Elect feel called upon to prosecute the intruder upon wliat is all
their own, for obscenity! If Mr. Train is guilty of obscenity
for printing extracts from the Bible, is not the American Bible
Society equally guilty for printing the same in the Bible as a
whole! Nor can they dodge the issue they1 themselves have
evoked, by saying that the charge is not based upon the Bible
quotations, BinCe those quotations form, by far, the most objec
tionable port of the T V a ih L io n s ; and I am free to confess that,
i f any language can be called obscene, the extracts in question
must be so considered; and it is dear that Mr. Train so consid
ered. them, since his nice sense of honor would not permit him
to plead “ not guilty” to the charge of obscenity.
But I do not quite understand how the beyond-discretionzealonsness of the Christian Yonng Men is going to extricate
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them from the ridiculons position into wliich they have been
led. Of course it was ridiculons for them to have arrested my
sister and nmjtfor obscenity for the language contained in the
W eekly of 'November 2d, and not to arrest Mr. Train for the
infinitely more obscene language contained in the T ra in L ig u e.
I pitied them for the scrape into which their 1 hate of me
had betrayed them. Having put their foot into it, in our
case, they did not know exactly how to escape ridicule and
permit Mr. Train to pass unnoticed, he having purposely
llaunted them ; and, as it usually occurs 'when people are in a
predicament, in attempting to get out of ij, they have the more
perceptibly floundered in it. Perhaps but a few of the commu
nity realized, in fact, how deeply they “ got into it,” in our
case; but now the whole community cannot fail to know the
full extent to which the Only Elect will go —the utter folly they
will commit, the altogether frantic efforts they will put forth
to save the only escape known to them from the hell of which
they stand in mortal fear.
But excuse me. that I have not as yet told yon anything of
what this is all about. The events that I alluded, to have form
ed so intense a portion of- my life for the last few weeks, that I
forget that the truth of the matter has never even been stated to
you. The press, for reasons which, I will state presently, has
, been just as nearly silent, as it has been possible to be. Only
' the feet that we had been arrested and thrown into jail, because
we had been doing something, or saying something, awfnlly
naughty, which even must not De mentioned—and that we, who
until recently, have rather been petted and favored by the public,
hod suddenly become awfully bad people, was suffered to go
out to the world. Meantime we have bided our time and waited
for the storm to blow over, to see whether it was really we or
somebody else who had been hurt.
1 speak of myself as conducting a warfare on the present im
pacted mass of love and hate, of confidence and jealousy, of
prudery'and flippancy, of deceit and hypocrisy, marital infidelity, sexual debauchery, seduction, abortion and consequent
general moral degradation, all mingled in frightful confusion,
and labeled the social system. When I think of this as
being the foundation of morality, as it is called, I wonder if to
the label it ought not to be added, “ to be well shaken before
taken.” Unfortunately, however, it in a warfare, because the
world will insist oo maxing war on me and my ideas. For myswlf, 1 love everybody / every h u m a n b ein g , and have no desire
in my soul to fight or contest with anybody ; 1 would for rather
be engaged in teaching what I know, and in learning of others
who are wiser than 1 am, what they know. Least of all, have I
any piques to gratify, or any personal hostilities to wage with
any one.
In the prosecution of a mission to which I feel myself called,
for the annunciation of ideas, and, for so much of warfare and
attack, as the natural reaction against those ideas has provoked,
or may provoke or demand, I resolved to lay open to the world,
something of the convictions and of the lives of leading Individ*
als in the community, which would go to strengthen my position,
if they were known, and which, while concealed and believed to
be wholly opposite, went to weaken it, and to render my task
and the task of others who openly stand with me, infinitely
harder.
| (In accordance with this determination, and for reasons which
are more elaborately set forth in tlie article itself, we published
in our issue of November 2d, the Beecher-Tiiton Scandal. In
that article I stated what 1 happened very well to know to bt
true, by means therein fully stated, that Henry Ward Beecher
is, on conviction, a free-lover, as I am, and as many of the
noblest and wisest of the representative men and women of the
land, and of the world, really are, whether they have or have not
the moral courage—by which I mean fidelity to their convic
tions—to avow it; and, to make good my assertions, in respect
to his theojy—derived, probably, as many as fifteen or twenty
years ago, from the writings and counsels of Foarrier, Warren,
Andrews and other great socialistic thinkers—1 stated, with de
tail and circumstances, facts which were also in my knowledge,
derived in a great part from Mr. Beecher himself, in a way
which dispensed me from any obligation of confidence, to the
effect that he had not hesitated to live his own life of social
freedom in his own way, and I added, that these facts were well
known to a considerable circle of Mr. Beecher’s church and
congregation, and that 1 had been taken into this circle socially
and intimately, because they learned that 1 had become pos
sessed of these facts (in the first instance through Paulina
Wright Davis and Elizabeth Cady fitanton, and subsequently
through Mr. Tilton himself, ana others), and because they
feared that 1 would publish them, and because by communicat
ing them unreservedly, they hoped to divert me from my pur
pose to use them in behalf of the interests of social emancipa
tion, and the great principle of human freedom.
in finally making tills publication, 1 was actuated by no
other motive. To make this fact, if possible, comprehensible to
you and tlie public, 1 will again state for the hundredth time
what 1 mean, and what the great thinkers wjio have come to
conviction on this subject, which they have been trying for half
a century to intimate or communicate to the world, mean, by
social freedom or free love; an idea which it seems so very dif
ficult for the majority of mankind to understand, or rather
which they seem determined not to understand.
Free love means nothing more and nothing less, in kind, than .
free worship, freedom of the press, freedom of conscience, free
trade, free thought, freedom of locomotion (without a passport

system), free schools, free government, and the hundred other
precious, special systems of social freedom, which the great heroes
of thought have fought for, and partially secured for the world,
daring this last period of the world’s growth and expansion. It
is all one and the same thing, it is just freedom and nothing
else. It is simply impossible that any great thinker like Mr.
Beecher, if the subject is once fairly brought before his mind,
can see the matter in any other light: and, if he is on the side
of freedom at all, if he believes In the American principle, in
the Declaration of Independence, in anything distinctly Ameri
can, that he should come to any other conclusion, than that the
compulsory1 regulation of oar love affairs by statute law, is a
remnant, as slavery was, of an old and opposite order of things,
is simply ridiculous;
Mr. Beecher believes in free worship, that is to say, in the
freedom of every individual to worship God as he sees fit, or
not to worship him at a ll; he believes also in freedom of con
science, and also, doubtless, that every act of his life should be
mode a matter of conscience ; how then can he or could he be
anything else than a free lover ? How can I regulate my life by
my conscience, in the most secret and sacred things, if it has al
ready been regulated for me by the hurried ana ignorant leg
islation of a set of erode and corrupt legislators at Albany ? I t
is the question whether* our virtue, if we have any, shall be
something vital and self regulating, or whether it shall be some
thing dead, formal and legal, merely.
But What, in the next place, is freedom? Folks talk andthink—I fear, my dear hearers, that you yourselves still think—
that freedom means merely the license to do something bad.
Is there, then, no need of freedom equally to do good things and
right things '< How easily you understand all this subject if we
take it into any other sphere than Inst this one of love. We
Americans believe in the freedom o f worship, which is eminent
ly an American doctrine, i It is already secured, for at least this
country. Does it follow that all Americans rush at once into
devil worship? Do they as a matter of feet, erect altars and
churches to the devil ? Is it true, even, of the majority, that they
do so ? Yon know it is not; and yet anybody is perfectly free
here—anywhere from the broad Atlantic to the broader Pacific—
to erect altars and churchesJo the devil; and if they did so, you
and I, Mr. Beecher, and the most conservative and orthodox
divines, all over the land, would stand staunchly up together, as
one man, in defense of their perfect (civic) right to dt> so ; for if
anybody can say, arbitrarily, that anybody else, shall not wor
ship the devil, that same somebody may next say, in the same
arbitrary way, that nobody shall worship God.
If anybody have the right to prohibit the erection of a Chinese
Joss temple on our shores, he most have equally the right to
prohibit baptism by immersion or bytsprinkling, or the elevation
of the host, or the saying of mass.
As the condition of onr freedom, therefore, we as Americans,
in s is t o n th e fr e e d o m o f o th e rs , o n th e r ig h t o f o th e rs , to do
even that, and just that, which we, as individuals, b elieve to be
w rong. Nay, more, I hope that the doctrine reaches far deeper;
that it is not beca use it is th e c o n d itio n o f out o w n fr e e d o m ,
that we assent to all this, but that it is th a t that i t s e l f i s o u r
r e lig io n ; not merely or chiefly that, in certain times, it favors
ami secures us, wfilch is still a selfish and insecure basis for
freedom, but that We p e n e tra te to th e d iv in e essen c e of. th e id e a ,
and see and know that this ultra, radical idea of freedom i s th e
jp rq f (/w ildest o f m o ra l tr u th s a n d o f s o u n d s o lu tio n s / and hence
that we are devotees for its maintenance and defense, because it
is intrinsically true, and whether it jworks well or ill for our in
dividual predictions at the time.
1 know that this is a fearful and tremendous doctrine. I
know that it is the most searching and testing of all doctrines, of
tlie fidelity and honesty of our own love of truth. I doubt if
one in a million of this great American people, who have never
theless, founded their Institutions on the idea, have yet pene
trated to the full significance of the idea. I doubt whether you,
any of you. fully realize tjie profundity of the moral convictions,
on which this Government wqs founded. And yet in this mat
ter of worship,weliave substantially realized the Ideal. A hundred
churches lift their spires to heaven, side by side, in the same city,
dedicated to as many different orders of worship and creed, ana
all tlie congregations, peacefully and with mutual respect, pursue,
from Sabbath to Sabbath, their various attractions anu convic
tions ; and all tills, simply because we have wisely concluded
(after thousands of years of bloodshed and strife over the sub
ject) to say “ hands o f f a n d to remit the whole subject to the
conscience, to the judgment, to tlie good taste (or the bad taste),
in a word, to the individuality of the individual—which is free(lOm,
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Now let us return to the matter of love. The rear thinkers be
lieve, that this same principle will work the samejianiioniouH
and beautiful results, in this sphere also, and wiHr completely
and divinely .regulate in the end, and, coupled with all other
good influences, all onr social disharmonies. They believe that
oar social disharmonies, those, I mean, of the family, are pro
longed and aggravated, by the futile attempts of legislation to
regulate them, just ns the religious strifes of the post were
fomented by a similar outside *interference ; and that, left
entirely to themselves, they will regulate themselves.
It is not now the question whether this is true or not. I am situ- •
ply saying that those who have thought most about it believe it is
true. I believe it*and Mr. Beecher bellevi* it; and thousands of the
most thoughtful and refined people, who do not dare to approve4
it, except cautiously to each other, believe It; and it is your
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prejudices,,and the prejudices of the people at large, which com
pel them to hypocrisy in concealing opinions, which they can
not, nevertheless, be wholly hindered from acting upon. And
it is not, as the country people believe, because the cities are
more vicious, but simply because they are mare enlightened
about the p a l significance of freedom, that these doctrines pre
vail more extensively in the great cities.
But now sec;, again, how you, and the people at large, misun
derstand us on this subject, I have said sometimes and often,
that I liv£ my own free life in accordance with my doctrine ; ana
I said in, my steinway Hall speech, something to the .effect, that
I have the right to change my love every day or every night if I
choose to do so; and the public press, and the public itself, cry out
in chorus,, Mrs. Woodhull confesses that she lives an utterly
abandoned life ; she lives and sleeps with two or three or five hun
dred or some other egregious number of men.
Now all this is very absurd, and the public will come, at some
early day, to be very much ashamed of it. Let us return to the
matter of worship; and suppose I had been engaged in fighting
the battle for that freedom; and suppose I had said, I go to
church or not,' as I please, and I have a right to go to a different
church, and worship God ip a different way, every Sunday of
my life, and sappose on the strength of this, the public said,
Mrs. Woodhull confesses that she has no religious convictions
whatever; and that she is an out-and-out infidel, or that one
church is no better than another, and all are equally bad, etc.
Why, the merest tyrp i? reasoning would see now utterly in
consequential were these conclusions, and would set down their
holders as the stupidest of asses.
Now, probably there are not ten in this audience—in many an
andience th a t 1 address there is not one—who know or have any
right to assume to;know, from anything 1 ever said, or from any
thing they know of my life, whether I live the life of a nun, or
whether I live as the exclusive wife of one man, or whether I am
what the cry indicates. Mrs. Hooker and several other of my
anxious female friends; who have had the opportunity to know
most about my life, have on various occasions, taken the pains
to assnre the public that 1 am one of the most exclusive and
mdnogamic of matrons. For my own part I have been perfect
ly wining that the world should think just the other way, if
tnat same public choose to humbug itself into whatsoever pre
posterous idea—both to accustom the world to accept the idea
of freedom for others, who might want a broader social sphere
than I do, and also to give the world just this lesson—that it is none
of its business (except for very special occasions! .what my pri
vate life is, as it is none of mv business (except for very special
occasions) what the private life of anybody else is.
Do you not now begin to (understand, that whosoever believes
in the better policy, for society, of leaving the Love affairs of the
community to regulate themselves, instead, of trusting to legisla
tion to regulate them, is a free lover; and that being a free lover
no more determines that one is low or promiscuous in one’s
habits, than believing that people shall have the right to choose
their own food, determines that the person who believes so, has
the personal habit of living on rotten meat or bad eggs.
But, I think I hear you say: “ Well, possibly we might agree
with you, that th<3 mere abstract doctrine of free love is all right
at least for some millennial order of society in the future ; and
we'migUt accept Mr, Beecher and forgive him, if he has really
been,forced by his convictions to this conclusion. Bat yon go
immensely beyond this, and tell the world that Mr. Beecher not
iQnly believes It as a doctrine, but that he lives jt promiscuously
or, at least, outside of his own marriage relation; and, then,
that he has been secret and hypocritical in doing so.
Well, as to fhte first of these points, if we have really agreed
that freedorfi is the true doctrine, then that means that it is none
of yoar business, and none of mine how he lives or with whom ;
any more than it is what he eats or when he sleeps; except (ex
ceptionally), for the moment, as an example, for teaching you
ana me this very lesson, new and strange in our several ideas, it
is truo, that it is none of our business, undoubtedly. 1 have a gen
eral interest that you and all others should eat healthy and good
food, bnt yon have a far more special and direct interest in the
matter, and it would bo sheer impertinence for me to interfere,
even ii you should insist on eating very bad food.
Oar old habits, under the marriage re g im e , now happily coming
to an end, havemado us all intolerably impertinent; until our social
order is an impacted conspiracy of mutual spies and informers,
so dense, so tyrannous, so awful, that if it were political, no civ
ilized community world or could endure It; ana such that the
socially enfrandnlsed communities of the future will look bock
upon it, with the same horror with which we regard'the atrocious
despotisms of Comodius or Caligula. Mrs. Grundy has a des
potism, a million times more overwhelming and degrading, over
the entire populations of England and New England, and gener
ally, of all other connines, than over any Nero or Tarquin had
over Home. Like slavery, hers is a despotism, which reaches
every homestead, and is all pervading, ana utterly terrific, to all
but the stoutest hearted heroesund heroines ; and religion, which
.seldom establishes anything, but only consecrates what is, has
consecrated tills severe despotism. Better, a thousand times say,
with nonchalance, like (Jain, “ Am 1 my brother’s keeper i”
than to belong to tills hellish conspiracy to keep our brothers and
sisters, so hugged by the iron arms of false morality and custom,
that the life and spontaniety is all pressed out of them. Any
body, with half an ear, who knew mo meaning of logic, who has
listened to Mr. Beecher’s stirring sermons on individuality, in
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terspersed along through the last twenty years, would have heard
in them the whisperings of social emancipation.
If, therefore, Mr. Beecher, in being true to the new doctrine
of freedom, has been infidel and false to the old, that is none of
our business, except to rejoice, if it come incidently to our
knowledge; and if he has on any gronnds been unwise, he is
the one to learn the fact, and to improve in the use of freedom,
by availing himself of the privileges which it alone confers, to
improve. A nd if we had any business to know, yet, how could
we know! Solomon says, “ The heart of man knoweth its own
bitterness.” Are any of ns competent to tell what domestic
sufferings have been endured by the man and the woman iu the
two involved households; or by the men and the women in any
households; and- what consolations must come, or the heart
m ost break ! I know nothing of promiscuity by Mr. Beecher.
I sappose variety is not necessarily promise nity, any more upon
the social keyboard, than it is upon the keyboard of the piano;
and every soul m ust find for itself, the narmony of its own
chords.

As to the second point: that I have charged Mr. Beecher, and
that the facts charge him with hypocrisy and concealment I
have, it is true, complained of him, in behalf of truth and free
dom, that he has hid, in some measure, his light under a bushel;
but that, I think, is far more your fault and the fault of his con
gregation. the fault of the world; in fine, of the social despotism
I have talked of, their it is his fault individually. It is part of
what his brother, Rev. Edward Beecher, once so appropriately
named “ The Organic Sin.” It will be time for us to insist,
therefore, that he repent when we remove from him the repres
sive force of our own. past bigotries and prejudices. It is our
constant assumption that onr great teachers, in the pulpit and
elsewhere, have truths of which we are ignorant. How much do
we know of how terribly we are all the time tempting them,
compelling them even, to resort to hypocrisy and concealment
by our unreodinesss to hear the truth.
But let me ask this question: Would Mr. Beecher’s congre
gation have tolerated turn in preaching the doctrine, or doing
the acts? If not, and if the doctrine and the acts are both
right for him to accept and act, then they do not stand in any
place to reproach him. “ Let them first cast .the beam ont of
their own eye,” and so of the great repressive p u b lic M r.
Beecher, would, I assure you, feel himself the most emancipated
dominie that ever stood in a pulpit, if his congregation and the
public were simply prepared to permit him to preach to them
this very sermon ; for fne preaching of which, because he is not
emancipated, I am called upon to fill his place. Every member
of his church and congregation will read this lay sermon, when
it is printed and circulated among them, and they may take
every word of it for what he would most gladly say to them, if
their prejudices did not forbid him to tell them the whole truth.
But on the whole I have no quarrel whatever, with either
the preacher or his congregation. The deportment of both,
under the exposure which 1 felt called upon to make, of the
doctrine and the life of the pastor, has been magnificent and un
precedented, whether we regard it as a manifestation of convic
tions, or merely as a splendid instance of pure strategy. The
statement which 1 made dealt too much in detail, invotyed too
large a number of distinguished individuals; great writers and
speakers, competent to answer for themselves, touched upon cir
cumstances too well known, by too large a number of persons,
showed too intimate an acquaintance with both the public and
private aspects of the subject, and was, in every respect, too con
vincing oi its truth upon the bare face of it, to be met success
fully, ui any other way, than by that perfect silence and mas
terly inactivity which have characterized the church, congrega
tion, pastor and all the individuals without a single exception.
The public has stood aghast, with anxious expectation^ for
some denial from some quarter, of the truth of these allegations;
but days passed into weeks and weeks rolled into months, and not
a word ox.denial, nor even Of explanation had been volunteered
from any source; until the conviction has now gradually settled
down upon the public mind, that there is no answer or explana
tion winch can possibly be made. The whole case lias been
suffered to go by default The admission has virtually been
made; or, in any event, has been assumed by the people to
have been made, that what I stated, and all that I stated was a
simple narrative of the truth, which both pastor and congrega
tion, hove been compelled, in this tacit way, to admit
Tho Hcono which these people liavo enacted, daring these weeks and
months, has been ono of tho most lofty and magnanimous which any peo
ple on earth, over manifested toward a great leader of opinion. The lan
guage and the doportment of Plymouth Church and congregation, toward
tho paator of Plymouth Church, waa and is, not that of disbelief in the
statements made*—the probability, the almost certainty, of which many
of them in priyato admit; but it nos been tho sublimo faith of truo devo
tees to their great leader, that to whatever point his convictions may
have led him—whatsoever <he course of life he mayjlave consciencionsly
adopted, that they, too, believed in it to the extent of justifying and
standing by him, through all the vicissitudes of fatc| tyliich may result,
from his own fidelity to'his own oonviotions.
They havo said to him almost unanimously: Whether these allega
tions be true or not, we do not feel bound even to inquire; whether they
be tnio or not, we believe in you, Henry Ward Beecher; we accept you as
our toaoher, and you as our instructor, in any new and higher truth; and if
there bo any truth, which you have felt bound to withhold from us, and
vet, which you have not felt required to forego in your own life, we wait
in oonfidenoe—wo abide in faith, until the ciroumslanoes, and tho growth
in publio opinion, shall enable us to oomo to a belter understanding of
that whioh you havo already learned.
[Continued on page 14]
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There has been a great deal written and said in comment
upon the course pursued by Mr. Beecher since iny in
10
Notwithstanding the immense correspondence that wc re dictment pgalnst him of unfaithfulness to the new social
ceived during the interval of tho supension of tho W eekly, truths, which, with me, ho holds, but which, so far, he has
c u r a vase to n n aozsct op toe Americas sews covpaxt, ion
making earnest inquiry os to its fate, wc were not prepared failed to publicly proclaim. I am sorry, although not dis
DOS, BMLAXD.
for the great rejoicing that followed the appearance of No. appointed, that the view which, perhaps, the majority of tho
Ono copy for ono year, ~ , ~ r *
* , * . *
(400
Ill of November 2. That number was forwarded to our people take of tho indictment, is entirely different from what
One copy for six months, - ■ - «
• • ?
- 3 00
subscribers nearly ten daps before our arrest, and we were I desired tlioy should toko; yet to sustain the indictment of
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
in daily receipt, up to the time of our arrest, of the most disloyalty to truth, I was necessarily compelled, to resort to
Per line (according to location),
- From f 1 00 to $3 80
Time, column and page advertisements by special contract.
convincing proofs of the hold the W e e k l y had acquired tho course that has raised quite another question than the one
Special placets advertising columns cannot bo permanentlygiven.
upon the hearts of the people. Everywhere it was the same which I aimed to present against Mr. Beecher.
Advertiser's bills will be collected from the office of the paper, and
feeling exhibited of the deepest joy that the only free paper As an individual, it is simply none of my business what
most In all coses, bear the signature of Voesstiu. A ( U n n .
the world had ever produced was not dead—had been only Mr. Beecher's private life is, or has been, anymore than it is
Specimen copies sent free.
Newsdealers supplied by the American News Company, No. 131 Nassau sleeping.
what his religion or politics is; but it would become tho
txect. New York.
Immediately following our arrest, however, the false and business of brother politicians if he, ns ono of them, should
All communications, business or editorial, most be addressed
malicious reports that went out to tho country through the prbfess to being opposed to slavery, and should-still uphold
WoodhvU tC Claflin’s Weekly,
city press and the telegraphic dispatches conveyed the im the institution, und devote all his vast power to further its
48 Broad Street, New York City. pression to the whole country that the W eekly was effectu
interests, and to hold his fellows in bondage. It is precisely
ally throttled, and we, virtually dead.! Thetideof pecuniary this position in which Mr. Bccchcr stands, not politically,
support that luid flowed in to it was suddenly stopped. but socially, anil, as an advocate of the new social order in
Our friends did not know what to do. Hundreds applied which both of us believe, it bccomos not only my business
to us by letter, asking, “ What con we do for you t” but to as to what use Mr. Beeclier makes of Ills vast social influ
there we could not reply individually. Besides, wc were ence, but the interests of future generations also hang ou the
trusting that every day would find us in condition to send balance.
out another issue of the W eekly, in which our friends Many critics say I have struck my warm friends an unwar
could be fully informed of all that had happened'to us, and rantable blow. I deny tho charge. I had no such intention;
was actuated by no such motives os tho charge suggests.
also to tell them in what way to help to continue the fight
In No. 112, dated December 28, we presented the case as I hold if Social Freedom belongs to humanity that I have
fully as possible; but this issue was detained in-the Post- done both it and them the greatest good that lay in my power.
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, JANUARY 25, 1879.
office, held several (lays under some pretext, so that it did I felt it a duty, and I did it fearlessly, and 1 am willing to
not really leave the city until after New Year’s. Consequent bear all the present odium that comes from, an imperfect un
TO THE PRESS.
ly it has been only within the last few days that our .friends derstanding of social science, resting myjustification with
The course Uic Government has pursued to Suppress the have come to know really what had occurred, and wliat;it tbosq who slinll come after me, and enjoy tho benefits that
Weekly, and thereby to establish a precedent which, fol was proposed to do with the W eekly. We repeat, .we had. must,flow from the almost fearful agitation that I have prelowed, may extend to any recalcitrant Journal, having been been overwhelmed with the effects of the reception of No. meditatedly aroused.
most disastrous to us financially, we ask both friends and I l l ; but when the people came to know that the superac 1 am also sorry that Mr. Beeeher has made so bad use of
foes to extend us the journalistic courtesy to Insert the fol tion of the officials, in their ignorant interpretation qf the the opportunity I presented him; especially since his con
statute regarding obscenity, hail not actually and finally dis gregation and friends have seemed to be in close alliance
lowing in the several papers under their control)
TVoonnuLL A Claflin’s W eekly, an Independent Jour posed of us and the W e e k l y , the enthusiasm was unfunded. with my movement. Although I assure my friends, and his
nal open to the absolutely free discussion of all subjects in Even letters seemed to bring tears of joy in their folds ; and friends, that there was no preceding collusion on my part
•which' human welfare is involved, and which is especially we could almost feci the great heart-throbs, pulsating for us with any one in any way connected with Mr. Beecher, I
the organ of social reform, is published by VictoriaC. Wood- all over the land, when we read the living language of love must still admit that if there had been, nothing more to my
hull and Tennfe C. Clodin (Woodbull «fc Claflin); at No. 48 and esteem expressed in them all. Had we suffered a hun desire could have been1agreed upon than they have actually
dred times more than we did suffer ; had we been ten times carried out. Mr. Beecher Is justified of them. No one as
Broad street, New York, ujkm the following terms:
One copy one year,
- - _ ,$300 more than we were, the victims of a cruel persecution, all sumes to questionhis right to his own lifeany more than did
Five copies one year, - - 12 00 this, and a great deal more, would have been repaid a thou Jesus assume to condemn the woman brought to him, taken
Ten copies one year, - - .
- .22 00 sand fold, by the knowledge that came to us that thousands Inadnlteiy. Mr. Beecher has, I must confess, labored, with
Twenty copies one year, - - - 40 00 f noble, sympathetic souls, all over the world, were feeling1 the most happy results, to thus raise an entire and a Urge
for and suffering with us in every indignity that was heaped congregation from the plane of those who stood ready to
Six month, half these rates.
upon us by the bigoted and fanatical religionists in their condemn the woman to that upon which the lovely NazarOUR NEXT ISSUE.
efforts to save themselves from the coming destruction, ene stood in regard to them.
whose awful chasm they sec plainly yawns to engulf them in But Mr. Beecher has nsyet utterly failed to make a great and
wise use of the occasion presented him, for which his own
The next W e e k l y will be one o f the most extraordinary the onward course of the W e e k l y .
and interesting numbers ever issued. It will contain our ex The very efforts of these people have, therefore, only made teachings had prepared his friends, and upon which I com
amination upon the charge of sending obscene literature their cause so much the worse by adding impetus to our pelled him to q choice; and in this' failure be wodld
through the mails, upon whlth Mr. Comstock, to get him own. From all quarters the information already comes: seem to have justified tpy fears, that moral courage
self out of the first bad scrape which be pnt up for us, but ‘ That hundreds who, six months ago, would not permit Is a less prominent feature of his character than is
which was really upon himself, and specially to stop our the W eekly to enter their houses are now eagerly inquiring the capacity to perceive new and grand truths. Forced
lecture at Cooper Institute, has again had ns arrested and •bout i t ” AJ1 the indications, up to this time, seem to into the position as he was, there was but one courao
cast into Ludlow. It will give a detailed statement not only prophecy that “ the increase is to be large and generally dif for hini to pursue that was certain to ultimate in good
to himself; though humanity may be equally benefited'
of his (Comstock's) different renditions of obscenity upon fused.
the same language which Is found in tbo W e e k l y and the But while we thus confidently communicate the protnislng bywhatsoever course. Hod he been as wlao as I hoped be
Bible, bat also bow we managed to deliver our lecture in conditions to our anxious friends, we hope that not one of vtdnld be, but which be would not permit me to advise him
Cooper Institute, in spite of Comstock and bis half-dozen U. them will sec in them any reason to relax Ills efforts; but to be, be would have said at once: To all of Mrs. Woodhull’s
8 . Marshall, who guarded the entrances to Cooper Institute. rather, every possible argument to increase them; wc repeat indictments I plead guilty. 1 have not broken the bread of
Beside this, there will be a rigid cross-examination (the all we said in the last number, with all the emphasis we can life to my flock in the same measure I have received it. I have
cause for which nnme too late tor this issue) of Mr. Tilton, command, and to our then expressed desire, inquest and failed la do this, not on my own account, but from the fear
who is endeavoring to make it appear that Ilenry C. Bowen advise, as to the course that should be pursued, we now odd that you, my friends and scholars—your mental stomachs—
isoor authority for many of the facts stated' In the Beecher the further request, for any person who can do so, to send were not yet ready to digest its strong aliment. I find, how
article, and also a dear statement from his own pen, of his us his or her subscription for two, three, five, or TEN years. ever, that 1 was somewhat mistaken in my estimate of your
position upon the social question. We wish to state now It Is now n settled fact, that tho W eekly will live, be capacities. Indeed I ought to have judged you better, since
and distinctly, that the time for evasion, either by direction cause the freedom-loving people of the country cannot do t am so well acquainted with so many of you, and know
nr indirection, is gone by, and if be have “ thunderbolts without i t All that is demanded to secure this, is, that our that, equally with me, you li&vo accepted and lived, os I
within his breast,” It is better that he discharge them at once friends stand by us through the next two or three months, have, the truths of the new dispensation. But in extenu
and relieve it, than to let the “ lion" quietly repose therein, which will be the extent of our period of weakness, and lahil ation I would plead that I feared to divide my flock, and
since tbo community ere anxious to, and will, know the us safely upon a prosperous and useful course.
while I knew, draught to liava known, that many of you
hearts that are to be their objective points. For further Remember, that, so. long ns wo hail thefncccsstuy means would thrive better on tho new and vigorous manna than
light see editorial. “ Beecher, Tilton, Bowen," in another to carry the W eekly in its yonth, we never appealed to our you have oh the stole bread I linvo administered, I felt that
column.
friends in its behalf; and wo feel perfectly secure now, in you could livo from tbo loiter until all should be brought to
-------- - •». --------saying to all, that, with a little present help, it will never require q change to the former. I hope you, whom I have
HENRY C. BOWEN.
deprived of what they desired of me, equally with those to
again bo necessary to make another special appeal.
Our old friend, Henry C. Bowen, has got into trouble. Then let us hear from one and all, at oscb, let every per whom I have denied the good I had for them, will forgive
The Brooklyn Eagle has gone for him, and says all sorts of son who feels that the W eekly is either national neccw me for this, my error of Judgment, which I assure you, was
nnkindnesscs andnfh&haritablenesses. The lack of Christian sily, or a personal comfort and educator constitute him. or entirely of the head, and entirely at variance from tho
herself into a committee of one to solicit aid for it, and to promptings of my heart.
charity is prrfaHl^lionlul to Mr. Bowen's fine sympathies, set
up a club, remembering that for every dollar received, the
for it is reported tfiflt he sues the Eagle to r the libel, and also Weekly will return tenfold in a more precious wealth But^Ir. Beecher has not yet missed the opportunity of
becoming the Apostle of the Nsw Dispensation, and I am
the New Yoik Writ*me for its damnable iteration. “ A mad —'peace, light and LIKE.
very glad; for It can have a no more able one than he
world, my matters," in which even tho saints and the elect
may yet become. In tho indictment I spoke quite confi
THE SUPPRESSED PAPER.
are not safe from the hand of the spoiler and the tongue of
the detainer. We are sorry, very sorry, for Henry C. Bowen. It has generally been supposed that our lost Issue had been dently as to what Isis' course would be. Knowing, as I did,
We know how it Is ourselves. The only crumb of comfort regularly and legally suppressed. This is a mistake. We the good underatondlng that existed between him and many
wo can draw from It Is, that be is said to row in the some can find no proceedings to that end; and yet our papers were of the itaost prominent members, male and female, of bis
boat with us. We would rather have chorea our traveling seized wherever they were found, our office and residence church, I could not for a moment Imagine he would adhere
and many private papers carried off. This li&Ing to so suicidal a course as that he has so far adopted, and
.companlod: wc think we have read in “ Pilgrim’s Progress " searched
the
case,
will oc a new edition of that paper Issued,, entirely ignore an opportunity such os will never again pre
that companionship makes a hard path easy. H. C. Bowen and it willthere
be for sale at our office, No. 48 Broad street, com
knows that boOlc, and Its delineations of Christian charities tainlng the Bcccher-Tilton Scandal eujjrc, revised so as to sent Itself to him.
and worldly propensities. How curious it would bo If the exclude the Biblical language Which Constitutes the alleged This opportunity may, however; be Improved by Mr.
Eagle and the Tribune anil H. C. Bowen should turn out our libel as well as the alleged obscenity, but containing the Bnwhsr, and ho thus become the hero of the new soqlal or
Scandal entire. Newsdealers in the coun. der; but his danger lies in this: every day he delays n aking
best friends, and justify us in the " inner life” of the Plym Bescher-Tilton
try and all other orders supplied at tlio rate or $10 per hun a, definite movement in this direction—in'a word,*eye; y day
outb conventicle, with its Beecher-Bowen parities and per dred copies. Other Issues of the Weekly at $7 per hundred
that he fails to publicly take the new position that hoi must
copies,
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soon take or bcmome disqualified for it, the opportunity ting Funuel Hall against him for a whole month. Neverthe vindictive bitterness equal to the magnitude of the interests
involved.
which, of right, liclongs first to him, is liable to be seized by less (hoy did it.
another, who, a a niogt cquully witli him, is well situuted, Luto ou Thursday, before the lecture virus to be given, Mr. Wc were not prepared for the Boston outrage. We knew
though less fulfly imimocl with the principles of Individual Phillips w o b informed that on no account would we be per of no reason why wc shonld not speak where we had already
freedom, and *Mol bo well calculated to administer the tre mitted to speak in Music Hall) although at that time there spoken to enthusiastic audiences several times before, and
mendous rcspoildbililles of the position. Who this is that is had beep a large number of tickets sold and seats secured. where we had every reason to believe a very large number
Mr. Beecher’s iHval for the future leadership of social reform Remonstrance was made, and the contract for the hall ad of people desired to hear us again, upon the great question
is oqually as
^ ^ is evident that Mr. Beecher ougiit vanced; but all to no purpose. “ Let what might come, it of Free Press, which was the subject of the lecture. It
not to have so Aong, as ho already has, neglected his oppor would make no difference, Music Hall simply would be was meet, however, that the action of the United States au
thorities in New York—bowing in abject servility Ho the
closed against us.”
tunity—the grandest that over fell to the lot of man
That Mr. » oec|,Gr4 s not entirely unmindful of what It soon appeared that the trustees of Music Hall Associa power of Plymouth Church, for the suppreasion-of a Free
be lias lost "by| [not coming immediately to the front, appears tion, stimulated by tho Beecher influence, had been hastily Press—should be supplemented by the authorities of Boston,
from bis receij It teachings^ What he should have token at a colled together and had decided upon this course—to pre In obedience to the same mandate regarding Free Speech.
single leap he j [is endeavoring to reach by another and a cir vent, if possible, our speaking in Boston. They totally Oh Shame! where is thy blush, that these things can be per
cuitous coui
In an indirect, though palpable way, he seeks ignored tho agreement of Mr. Peck, the agent having the petrated with impunity in this age and country! Have the.
to justify bin; [self by falling bock on Christ, and quoting him i hull in charge, which was a high-handed outrage upon that people forgotten that they are American citizens, and that
on the facts If the issue, direct, while evidently wishing his gentlemen,, since it placed him in the position of making a they who have been called to execute the laws, have become
bearers to till |ink it was done without premeditation. At the borgnin that he was competent to make, but which lie could their masters? Arc they really ready to acknowledge them
regular FfidJ by evening meeting, of the 27th ultimo, in.con- not cany out. An honorable course, gentlemen trustees! selves slaves to the powers they have created? Indeed it Is
eluding bis Jinarks, And, os though entirely by accident, Wo trust you will fully realize it some day, when your pas time that some thunder-clap should' come to rouse them to a
be used the j follbwing significant words, the application of sions shall have ebbed, and your idol shall have fallen. If sense of their condition, else the enemy may, unresisted,
which is allj igAher too apparent to pass as unintentional on you h&ve never before done a deed of which you will be bind them hand and foot and render them utterly defence
bis part. Ue. saidt "H e was in the habit of projecting ashamed, when the history of the present shall be written, less. For ourselves, indignant and sick at heart over the
Christ into]
iven as he had been upon earth, full of tender- tills one will certainly make you blush for your lack of man continued brutality to which we are subjected, we. returned
to New York, to permit the people of Boston to think awhile
ness and sj apathy, and love. Look how Jesus lived with hood.
Mary and ■Martha. How familiar he was. He was not a That it may not appear that wc overstate the case, and over their action. But we shall speak in Boston, with a
stranger. [Mary loved Christ, and he permitted her to do so. that it may appear that we properly place the source of the license, if it can be had—without One, if the authorities
Everythin] showed that he was on a n g u la rly fa m ilia r term» influence that brought about the result, we shall state the still, in defiance of the Constitution of the United States,
with the listers. If Christ was so familiar and loving with very language used by several prominent persons. On shall continue to refits* it. Therefore, Governor Claflin. Mr.
Friday, Governor Cloflin appeared in the office of Music TOuijee, James Redpath, Mr. Fairbanks, and the Chief of
his frient 3p earth, He would be more so in heaven.”
My reaj
Iwill remember a scries of poems published in Hall and vented liis spleen to Mr. Peck, and in the presence Police, need not set ft down that they have .succeeded in
the Wees [ly,‘ entitled, “ Amours Divines; or, Love-Scenes on of Mr. Phillips, in the following chaste and elegant lan driving ns from the Boston rosthxORai And when wmshall
stand upon it, we shall not hesitate to speak in plain terms
the Orier
and how terribly I was scathed by the clergy guage:
"We have bad womeq enough in Boston now, without per 6 f their despotic, disgraceful and disloyal coqdart; and rest
uud the | [press for blasphening Christ. The poems said
nothing | lore than Mr. Beecher said in these words. Indeed, mitting this one to come here to further demoralize us. assued the people of Boston will sustain us.
the * it inuation contained in. his language was en Why, she might repeat the vile stories about Mr. Beecher,
BEECHER, TILTON, BOWEN.
tlrely lnj ticing in the poems. Will the press howl at Mr or even attack some of us in Boston. \ No, sir ! This can
Bceclief for this too apparent imputation of a love on the not be permitted. This prostitute shall not disgrace this
part of] IJcsus for the sisters that he did not feel for all other hall or insult this city by speaking in it. She is no better Very few persons have any adequate idea, of the im
men an women? If not, then indeed can I congratulate than a panel thief or a common, street-walker, and I will mense interests that are dependent upon the maintenance, at
for bs ring made an advance in the direction of common see that she don't open her vile mouth in the city, which least to outward semblance, of the peace among this trinity;
but impending events Justify us in calling the public atten
sense. | But,I think a more frank and direct method tin was so recently honored by Mr. Beecher's presence.”
tion to the possibilities of an open rapture. There are a
Another
gallant,
immaculate
champion
of
the
Plymouth
thisi |e of Mr. Beecher’s would more become his dignity
Jauhood, since lie evidently meant to say: May not Church Pastor, Mr. James Redpath, also came to the few prominent interior facts behind the fair external seeming,
Bat Jesus did—love the Marys and Marthas of this age rescue, ns follows: “ What, allow this harlot to insult! Mr. now presented by this trio, which it may not be amis to
loved the Marys and Marthas of his age—and like him Beecher by standing on the same platform where be stood bring forward, since they have an important bearing upon
only a few nights since! Oh, no; not in Boston! We have what is about to transpire, and since they form the basis
funcondemned ? I say, Amen I
too much respect for ourselves, and too much regard for [upon which a rotten structure has stood and seemed sound.
VlCTOniA O. WoODHUrAi)
A few persons only know the real causes that led to the
Mr. Beecher, to permit any such outrage.'
Nothing daunted by the positive refusal of Music Hall, dismissal of Theodore Tilton from the editorship of the
THE DISGRACE OP BOSTON.
Mr. Phillips determined that free speech should not be en Independent; and we say dismissal, advisedly, in the face of
Afcain lias the hypocritical puritonism. of Boston over tirely crushed out by tho Music Hall clique—friends of the mutual admiration expressed at the time by the parties
readbed itself, and added another instanco to its role of ini Mr. Beecher—and engaged the S t James Theatre. But this re to i t And right here we cannot refrain from mentioning the
quired n license, which was utterly refused. Upon this, fact that, wherever a fatal feud is concealed for the sake of
fanaivs. Doubtless our reader? will be as confounded
wluat we are about to say as we were by having the oppor special application was made to the Board of Aldermen; reputation, beneath a fair exterior, the ultimate result are
tuniity given us to say it; but we confess we never did but they absolutely refused to grant it, saying they did not always more disastrous than if concealment were never at
mota) distasteful task than we shall do in writing down this care, whether right or wrong this woman should not speak tempted.
disgrace upon the Modern Athens. Those persons who in Boston, and ordered the Cliief of Police to be instructed Mr. Tlllon was for a long time the i espouslhle editor of
the Independent, and it Is well known that it was his bold and
we're instrumental in perpetrating this disgrace doubtle to arrest her if she dared to attempt to speak anywhere
After our arrival in Boston and counseling with Judge brilliant articles that won for that paper the immense in
think they liavd disgraced us; but -in history it will not
appear. The names of Roger Williams, Ann Hutchinson Cowley about the;matter, tho authorities were called upon and fluence which at one time it had. It is also well known that
William Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, William Ellery remonstrated with. The lecture which was to be delivered the patrons of that paper were thunder-struck when Mr.
Cjhonping, Caleb Cushing and Daniel Webster—for details was fortunately in print and was shown them; but it made Tilton left I t ; they were at a loss to even surmise any suffi
o f which, see article In another column—were not disgraced no difference.- They would listen*to nothing. They had' cient canse for such a movement, since it must have been
the outrages heaped upon them by fhc people and made -tip their minds and would not lie moved, anti the a fearful one that could justify it to Mr. Bowen, which lie
jthorities of Boston; but their cases stand a never-dying Chief of Police personally Informed ns that, though he was has since learned to his coat.
rfepronch against that city, which nothing can ever wash sorry to say it, he had orders to arrest us if we should ap- It is not, however, •» generally known that, after Ills
[way; while we can well afford to have our names stand in pear upon any platform in Boston, and that-he should be J resignation of the editor’s chalr.be was retained to write
I leading articles at a large salary; or that, at an equally large
[he list with these grand men, aa having suffered in a similar obliged to execute them if we persisted.
It becoming known that we should not be permitted to | salary and to share in its profits, he was engaged to conduct
inner to them at tho hands of the same people.
We hnvc spoken In Boston upon several difihrmt occasions, speak In Boston, halls in Cambridge, Charlestown and | the Brooklyn U nion, also belonging to Mr. Bowen; and by a
/and always received the approval of our audiences, which Chelsea were offered us; but we determined to bide our | §tfll le» number of individuals Is it known what Itrooght this
Iwero from the best people of the city ombsuburban towns time, being satisfied when the good sense of the people of I aiTangtment to a sudden dose, which culbiinatcd In a suit*
At a recent convention held there, the city papers claimed Boston shall become aroused to what the authorities hare | at-law against Mr. Bowen, that was finally arbitrated by sevwe made an indecent speech, because we recited somewhs done, that they will rise and demand that the first and great- feral prominent members of Plymouth Church, acting in the
of the facts in the Beecher case, which' were given at length eat principle of American liberty shall no longer suffer oat- interests of Messrs. Beecher A Bowen, to break the sword
in tho issue of November 2. Against the opinion of the rage at the hands of their representatives. Even the press pf justice, manufactured by Mr. Bowen, but held by Mr.
Boston press we oppose that of one of the most talented of that city seemed to be totally unconscious of the volcano Tilton.
. ladies of the South, Mrs. E. A. Mcrriweather, as given in the upon the brink of which they are fast asleep. One paper H it is not immaterial to inquire why Mr. Bowen, up to the
last number of the W ekki.t , and are willing to rest our case alone of the great number there published was willing to time of arbitration, should have refused to pay to Mr. Tilton
With our readers upon It. We ore perfectly well aware that open its columns to give the people our statement of the what was justly his due, and why he afterward paid It
It may be difficult for prejudiced people to separato tho Idea case. Are wc indeed verging into despotism that the press with so much alacrity. Was there a contidration other than
bo muzzled Into silence over two weak women wham the lamage for breach of contract previously demanded by Mr.
of obscenity from the relation of facts, when the facts them
selves oro of that character; and It Is Just here where all our long-faced hypocrites are endeavoring to crush? It may be Bowen and refused by Hr. niton? In riiort, was there not a
present persecutors have fallen into error. Wo are engaged thought that others are not threatened when we are nwilled, significant letter, written by Mr. Bowen from Woodstock,
in a social revolution which compels us to take hold of such but they do not even think what is invited by their fcppar- Vermont, to Mr. Tilton, damning to Mr. Beecher, which
facta as we find existing in tho community; If they are Jnt ncquisccncc in what has been done. One outrage paves was the real bone of contention, and which the' arbitration
obscene, indecent or vulgar, it ought not to be laid to our the way to others, and worse ones; and thus they progress I decided Me Tilton should pass to Mr. Bowen,‘‘Upon receiving
I from him the payment of this demand? If this be so, what
charge, but we might the rather to merit the sympathy of the until they culminate In revolution.
people l(vends*Wckrocompelled to deal with them in our tasks. ■Do our readers begin to realize what a ferment the Scribes, I was that letter? Did it merely concern Mr. Bowen, and If
Therefore wefibld that whatever tho press may have said of |tho Pharisees and the Hypocrites are ih over the progress fro why were Mr. Beecher’s friends caflofi"Into the arbitraour recent M o A. Andrew Hall speech, It could be made of the social revolution? Every one of them fears that his J tion; and was personal and confidential aHatratiosnecerasiy
no justifiable pretense for preventing us from aghtn speaking mask may bo tho next to foil. What else can it be that J to settle a matter of which law coaid take no cognlzmce?
in die city. But the excuse that was made will appear aa we moves them to all their desperate deeds, their continuous I That there was a letter is certain, and that the letter must
outrages upon the fundamental principles of liberty? Do I have been important, Isjmdent; but are the pereohs who
relate tho circumstances
On the 14th ultimo we dispatched our agent, William P. they forget the teachings of their profeased Master: that if J composed the arb!trailotHfimple enough to believe that Mr.
Phillips, Esq.,to Boston to engago Music Hall, and to advertise these things be " of the devil," they will come to nought? I Tilton gave it up without keeping a certified copy ? I t ao.
for a lecture In the same. The ball was engaged for Mon But it la ever thus. In the days of the Xasarene it was not I they must indeed have a decidedly poor opinion of Mr.
day evening the 28d, and the same was duly and extensively different from what It is now. Tho some divisions and spirit Tilton’s wisdom, and a very exalted opinion of hit
advertised. Never for a moment did it occur oltber to us or to are everywhere and at all times present, but related to differ- verdancy.
any of our rriend« that the present authorities would repeat I ent and higher broader and deeper Questions. Thoee of to- Again, was this letter read before the arbitration, and if
am and It was Important SS Involving Mr. BewdBer. how is
the outrago'updh free speech tfikt Moses Kimball, when I day are upon the most fundamental and vita! "that erer
Mayor of Boston, perpetrated upon Daniel Webster in shut-]hied—individual freedom, and will be administered With a it that they, as prominent member* of FJpaottth Cbuntil,
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ABOUT OURSELVES.
have made no movomont to vindicate him, or to inquire into
[From " A L egend o f G ood Women," W
J une 20,1871.
B y Theodore Tflloi
the c o m to determine if he were worthy to continue in ita
JSflRo
than
most of tho
pastoral charge ? These things ore very significant when it Agreeably to many urgent requests we below Altai1 re
after some of her
is understood that Mr. Bowen was wont to say that he had print extracts from letters and articles having personal ref Victoria C. WoodbuU is a younger hoi
only " to open his bnttories on Mr. Bcechor, to drive him out erence to ourselves, with the view of showing what those foregoing—having oomo into the causejjd'ut her advocaoy of
deduced from the
of Brooklyn in twenty-four hours," and that since the settle* who know us best have from tfmo to time recorded. Unde elders bad already become voterans.
juts given her a uawoman's
right
to
tho
ballot,
as
logical!
ment he has boon one of ids most ardent supporters and ad no other circumstances than such ns exist at present could Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments,
neht bos a Joan of
visors, as witness his weeping on Mr. Beecher's neck at the we hnve consented to do this; but sonic, who heretofore tionnl notoriety. If tbe woman's movel is one of the most
have spoken well of us, having claimed u change of views Arc, it is this gentle bat flery genius. Sb understood by the
recent stiver wedding to Plymouth Church.
When we consider the various circumstances that envelope we hereby Invite them to explain the causes of such changes, remarkable women of hor time. Little tlageous monitor by
this case in present darkness, we cannot help exclaiming: to which wo will gladly givo'spaco in the Wekkly. We are public, she is douounoed In the most ou' rth. But her sin
Is It possible that all those members of Mr. Beecher's church, aware that many think we have made unwarrantable use of people who do not appreciate her jporal w ger true nobUity of
being cognizant of tho real difficulty between Mr. Tilton confideices, in the Beecher Article; but, os we said in that cerity, her truthfulness, her uprightness, bhpo know her well,
and Mr. Bowen, conceal it, because they are involved i article, we possessed no confidences except such as were oharuotor, are so well known to those wbW», somewhat as St.
something of the same sort sufficiently well known to mak forced for the very purpose for which they were used. that she ranks, in the estimation of thesoLf pious Catholics.
Theresa does in tho admiring thoughts o~peer of visions—a
suppression impossible if a " break" onco begin f If tills be Moreover, this Is a great cause in which we were engaged, She
Is a devotee—a religious onthuslnst—a
so, then Indeed is Brooklyn sleeping on a volcano; and It is and required all the weight of testimony that was at our devout communlonist with the other world.1 She acts under
Rot disobedient to
command;
and
though
some
of
it
involved
those
who
would
d o wonder that herculean efforts are being made by those
spiritual influence, aud, like St. Paul, Is "n| lies have startled
aware of the danger to prevent an eruption that would! not have chosen to be known in the matter, and who, prob the heavenly vision." Her bold sooial theo Jceount, imagines
amuse the sloepers to a comprehension of what had existed ably, now deprecate what has been done, still wo have faith, many good souls, but anybody who, ou this
of her sex, will
for so long a time under their vary.oyea, unheeded or uni” to bellevo that, in the not-distnnt future, they will voluntarily her to stand below tho whitest and purest wIsob to the full
come to the front and eagerly engage In the (then to be) misplaoe a woman who in moral integrity :
known.
(g
Violent convulsions always precedo great changes, let moving revolution, and fully Justify our course. We are height of the highest.
them be In whatever department of nature, and great changes not aware that we are different from what wo were when
J June 21,1871.
W yoming ,r
usually occur simultaneously in tho several departments the oxtracts given below were written, except that we hav^ V ictoria W oodhuxj.':
L ,
,,
j —m
.. ,_.
.viotlm
. .. saenfil
,_rced
on ..the
altar
Wherever we now look over the face of the earth, whether written the Beecher Article. If it be that which has caused Dr>ea r M adam
To
you,
tbe
last
,
..
.
,
us
to
be
held
in
less
esteem
than
formerly,
we
can
easily
en
__
T
_ . word, xrof
. J>m tbe land of,
It ba to tho earth itself, or the elements themselves, there la
of. woman,s suffrage,
I send. my first
confusion or spasmodic convulsions, fire, flood or tempest to dure tho censure, since we know the future will vindicate freedom.
|H |9
.
!
its inhabitants an nations, to their intellectual, moral, indus our course and regain the favor wo have lost; but if other I left New York after our May convention*!
J?"
trial, or social capacities, there is the.uncertainty that forbodes causes exist, we trust that they who have been so klqflly- pressed with tbe barbarism, falsehood and
s^ ' 0 , . 8
runs into
coming changes everywhere present, and the earnest efforts dlsposed toward us in the past, and who have spoken to the press of our country, knowing that when libVrtyThe
fearful
of iconoclastic revolutionists, urged by unseen forces, they public in such graceful and (to us) grateful terms, will now license, tbe. reaction that must come is tyranny m us who bescenes
being
enactod
in
Paris
to-day
should
wa
do that same public Justice by showing to it our faults which
scarcely know why or wbenco, precipitate thorn.
rebuke every
In the post history of tho world there have boon earth they have discovered. This is a duty owed both to them lieve in the great idea of self-government to thing for the
violation
of
individual
rights.
It
may
be
a
lighl
quakes, volcanic eruptions, lalamla submerged and thrown selves and the public, nnd wo hope, if any of the sentimonts press of the country to hold up one frail little w oman to pubup ; there have been tempests, hurricanes and electrical con below set forth are now obsolete lu the hearts that con lie ridicule and denunciation, but this reckless j]lashing of Invulsions ; there been war, pestiloncc, famine and flood ; ceived them, that their writers will avail themselves of these dividual reputations Is destructive of all sense >f justi.ee aqd
there have been revolutions la religion, politics, scientific columns to rectify their previous errors of Judgment or to honor among our people, and will eventually f orco on us a
deduction and philosophic formula; but until now there has correct too hastily-formed opinions:
censorship of tbe press. Tbe grief I felt in the ile raking of
K ansas Oit t , Mo., February 4,1871. ■ your personal and family affairs was threo-fql .—sympathy
been nothing that could be called purely a revolution in
Gau
aooial mutton disconnected from other questions. In the B ravo! Mr Dear W oodhull : Tour letter is here, and the for you, shame for the men who persecuted yoa,
relations of individuals to each other and to society, the telegram of tho *'Majority and Minority Reports." Glorious gers I saw in the abuse of one of our greatest (blessings—o
right of sovereignty has gradually ascended without rapidity "old Bon!" He is surety going to pronounce the word that free press.
did our editors all over tbe land dip their|P ®n8 8 ®
from the one supreme control to the very verge of perfect will settle the woman question, just as he did "Contraband," toWhy
orush the one woman whom the Congress of j the United
that so settled tho negro question.
individual control j and it is here, on this very verge, that Everybody here ohimes in with tho new conclusion that wo States honored, for tho first time in tbe history *>f our Gov
tho enlightened portion of tho world is now hesitating, half are already free. But bow absolutely dead, dead, dead, are ernment, with a bearing before the Judioiary Committee of
in fear and half in doubt, as to what may follow the leap, the W om a n't Jo u rn a l aud R e v o lu tio n ; one would think them the House and an able report ou her memorial? 1Was it be
but nevertheless venturing, os individuals, to take U, when it in a Rip Van Winkle sleep. It is beyond my comprehension cause they so loved purity and principle, and felt tjhe oause of
womau’s suffrage too sacred to be advocated by fl ny one not
can be done and a return made secretly. Wo reiterate that how anybody can bo so dull—so behind tho times.
we believe “ the conscious and well calculated interference | Mrs. Livermore, In her speech here, said: "Some able law os pure and chaste as Diana? Nay.ffuty, but bomnse they
of the spirit-world has forecast and prepared the very events" yers have said (not Victoria C. Woodhull had petioned, aud hated the principle of equality, and could not answ er her able
that have occurred and that are to occur in Plymouth Cougress and the National Woman's Suffrage Committee bod argument. These crafty ones see that this reform has passed
court of moral discussion, and is now fairly ushered into
Church, with which to usher In the grand and final social chimed In,) that the Fourteenth and Ffteeenth Amendments tho
enfranchised women. She could afford to wait; but all of tbe arena of poUtios. Jeremy Bent ham tells us ilt is an old
revelation which must precede complete Individual freedom. them are as 4dead as door nails ’ to the new and living dodge of tbe enemies of progress, that when they Gannot an
swer tbe arguments of reformers, they try to bUnken their
gospel.”
FLOATING- LIES.
^bave never In the whole twenty years felt so fuU of life characters, and thus turn public thought from principles to
and hope. I know now that Mr. Train's prophecy—nay, as- personalities.
We have numerous inquiries regarding certain statements sertion—that women would vote for the uoxt President, will It seems to me that some commentaries on your,Ivory able
that are circulating through the press about the alleged de be realized. I am sure that you and I will vote for somebody. arguments on natural rights and constitutional law {would be
nials of Mrs. Stanton and Davis of their involvement In the If not for George Francis Train or Victoria C. WoodhnU.
higher gome for men sapposod to be speoially glftedlwith tbe
Beecher affair. We had not purposed noticing any of these Go ahead! bright, glorious, young and strong spirit, aud power of reason and trained to logical deductions. End more
unless the denials should be mode publicly by themselves. beUere In the best love, hope and faith, of
in harmony with the tastes of educated gentlemen! than all
S. B. A nthony . this low gossiping about the blunders of your childhood and
But since they ore now beginning to be mode semi-officially
tbe sorrows of your maturer years.
by tome of the interested parties, we feci we are justified in
PAULINA W RIGHT DAVIS.
Let not tho women of tho country be deceived toy these
noticing them.
hints
of the press, lest womau’s virtue be sacrifices!; little
The
following
letter
was
called
forth
by
the
attempt
of
n
It is said that Mrs. Stanton has written a letter. Why,
prominent member of tho Boston Wing of Suffragists and of core they for that, for the same pens that scorify Victoria
then, Is it not published f It is sufficient for us to quote Sarosls to charge Mrs. Davis* European trip to the account of WoodbuU to-day, were more remorseless in their peroeoutlon
from the letter of " Justitia," in the Hartford T im et, copied her desire to escape from the odium of her connection with of Hamlet Beeoher Stowe two years ago, when, by urnvailing
in our last number, to Indicate what that letter may contain, us. She is Justly rebuked:
tbe social Infamies of Lord Byron’s life, she shook the civil
which, in answering the query, says;
«
ized world. To a man the press of England and America t
351 W est T hirty -fourth S treet , C it y .
Tta pspors have slated that Mrs. Stanton, on reading Mia. Woodhoil's
M y D ear V ic t o r ia : I have Just learned that the amiable rushed to his defense. No whining" then about social morals,
■lory, denounced It as far as It related to hereslf. Perhaps she did deny Mrs. Qrandy has been busy conjuring up reasons for my or warnings to women to beware of the men of th f Ir own
something. Bat Mrs. 8 . Is s public woman, and knows how to write; going abroad, stating that I am driven away by the present households, but flat denials of what, from oommon report,
why have w# not a card ftum her explaining tho matter In fall? I will
position of our movement. Will you permit me to say, and Byron's own writings, all knew to be true; and stern re
tell yoa why, Mr. Editor: simply because Mrs. Sunton dare not Impair
bukes of tbe woman who had thus shaken the confidence of
bar own reputation for veracity; tor she has herself charged Mr. Beecher, through your columns, that I go abroad for my own personal
her sex in tboir natural protectors.
to parties residing In this city (Philadelphia) and known to me, tbe reasons; and may be absent three months, or may stay one
"Ah!" cried these gentlemen of the press, “ wliat}mon
writer, and elsewhere, with very much the same offenses of which Mrs or two years. In tbe meanwhile, beUeve mo, I ahaU not relax
WoodhnU speaks.
my efforts for the enfranchisement of woman, or for her strous sacrilege, thus to unvail tho dead I" <
Whatever letters there may be purporting to have ema social and spiritual emancipation, from bondage far worse Do dead men feel persecution or betrayal more than living
women?
noted from Paulina Wright Davis, denying her connection than her political slavery. I need not arge you to increased Is it harder for a man to bear tbe world’s scorn and con
effort.
I
am
sore
of
your
unflagging
zeal—
of
your
noble,
gen
in the matter, we take U upon ourselves to declare them to erous, disinterested spirit. I want to feel that my heart is tumely in tbe solitude of a British sepulobre than for a
he forgeries. We know what Mrs. Davis's feelings upon throbbing beside yours in full sympathy, lore and hope, for woman while earning her living In tbe busy streets of our
this question was, and her short residence in Europe con
__Jyou and our great work. Let me not feel or fear that because metropolis, with tho scarlet letter, forever beating on her
not have so changed them os to cause her to deprecate wliut I the ocean rolls between us, that I lose my place in the ranks bruised heart.
Hawthorne's sketcb of that base, craven coward sitting
hss been done by us. Therefore we can say that we know | of the real workers. Yours, for froth.
high In tho judgment seat, to pass sentence on tbe woman
there are no such letters os it is stated there ore, in the
P a u lin a W rig h t D a v is .
be bad seduced, standing alone In the market-place, with tbe
papers.
of tbe multitude aud the Intense rays of a summer's
To our Iripnds we mast again my, wait patiently! Thlst*.
----------------------------- N E ^V oR ^JunolO W T ” eyes
sun burning into her very soul, is all realized in our midst
1 great and grave tame that Is upon the church, and every- Mr Dbab Mb3. Hooreb: I have seen a few Hue. of a letter every day.
thing in heaven and earth will be moved to prevent the fur wrUUn by yoa to Mrs. WoodbuU, fuU of tbe sympathy of When I think of aU the world's baseness, selfishness nnd
ther bunting of the bubble which we have so fearfully cn- Jour ,an{0 heart. Accept my thanks for remaining the friend hypocrisy toward my sex through the long, long past, and
dangered. Even now arc the props, that have so long held 10{ft woman who, however tbe world may misjudge her, is one tbe mountains of sorrow and shame they groan under, even
firm, giving way; and, If wo mlstako not, a new yckr will I of tbe most sincere, truehearted and beaven-seoking of in this Christian civilization, I sometime blush that one drop
of my woiuau's blood has over warmed the heart of any living
scarcely have progressed beyond a month before the earth-1 human beings.
guakc will come that stall disrupt the entire church, and, I Bho has strange traits occaslonaUy, Indioating ovep-exoite man.
But you have not Buffered in vain. You have made some
stripping the masks from hypocrites, small and great, show I ment of mind, and she gives undue credeuce to spirit influ
the real causes that have so long upheld them In high places. tnc* ;
,ho U»M th« wrm froe-lovo in a sense grand points of assault ou the old tyrant Custom.
In declaring that women are already eltlzeus and pointing
The culmination of an organized hypocrisy of nearly two
ltQwhl^ l t ‘“
* the the short way to freedom, you have inspired the strongest of
thousand years daratloa is near at hand. Do not be impa- Unumy t0 the fftCt that iho ig one of tho mo8t upright t trutb- us with new hope and enthusiasm. In scouring a hearing
tlent if U do not come “ to a daft and do not revile the ful| religion*and unsuffiod souls, I ever met.
before tho Judiciary Committee of Congress, and that able
means accessary to precipitate it, since from its joshes, j Jm t at present, when everybody seems willing to treat Mr report of Batter and Loughridge, you have lifted tho debate
when It shall come, will arise a new and beautiful alvUiza-1 with bitterness, I thank yoa for standing, as I do, her un on woman's suffrage from the low ground of expediency*
where ordinary men Insist on holding it, Into the higher
Ion. not merely Christian to name, but ChrUvlDte in fact. | changing friend _ _ _ _ _ _
T heodors T ilton .

r
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realm of constitutional law. You bare atiaoked. too, the whoso position as a representative of her sex In the greatest message, whether i£ bo of persuasion or indignatlou, and par
taut stronghold of the enemy—the social subordlnutlou of reform of modern times renders her an object of peculiar in ticularly when under spiritual control, she is a very orator
woman.
terest to her fellow citizens; and whose character (inasmuch for eloquence—pouring forth her sentences like a mountain
Miss Anthony and I have laughed over a letter of Warring as I know her well) I can portray without oolor or tinge from streams sweeping away everything that frets its flood.
ton's In tho Springfield R ep u b lica n , describing the trepida any other partiality save that I hold her In uncommon re Her hair which, when loft to itself, is as long as those tresses
of Hortense in which her son Louis Napoleon used to play
tion of our friends at the Hub, lest your friend Mrs. Hooker's spect.
In speaking of her former husband, he said: To bo now ^hide-and-seek, she now merollessly cuts close like a boy’s,
presence should moke them responsible for your social
theories and your advent to the Woman's Rights platform. turned out of doors by the woman he wronged, but who from impatience at the daily waste of time in suitably taking
Why did they not pass a resolution against Congress for would not wrong him in return, would be on act of inhuman care of this prodigal gift of nature.
“ Difficulties,” says Emerson, “ exist to be surmounted.”
giving you a hearing and reporting on your memorial ? If ity which it would be impossible for Mrs. Woodhull and Col.
you are tho questionable iharacter they assume, your wiles Blood either jointly or separately to commit. For this piece This might be the motto of her life. In her lexicon (which is
would bo far more dangerous among our representatives at of noble conduct—what is commonly called her Uving with still of youth) there is no such word as fail. Her ambition is
the capital than in a convention of strong-minded women in two husbands under one roof—she has received not so much stupendous—nothing is too great for her grasp. Prescient of
censure on earth as I think she will receive reward in heaven. the grandeur of her destiny, she goes forward with a resist
Boston.
But you must pardon those sweet sisters, for most of their No other passage of her life more signaUy illustrates the less fanaticism to accomplish it. Believing thoroughly in
speakers on the occasion seem to have been new recruits who nobility of her moral judgments, or the supernal courage with herself (or rather not in herself but in her spirit-aids) she
whioh she stands by her convictions. Not all the clamorous allows no one else to doubt either her or them. In her case
did not believe in woman’s suffrage five years ago.
But their alarm Is not moro umuslug than the prophetic tongues lu Christendom, though they should simultaneously the old miracle Is enacted anew—tho faith which removes
vision of their chosen seer, in the W o m a n 'a J o u r n a l, V. W. cry out against her “ Fie, for shame I” could persuade her to mountains. A soul set on edge is a conquering weapon in
H., who now thinks wo may vote in sixty years. Does not torn this wretched wreck from her home. And I say she is the battle of life. Such, and of Damascus temper, is hers.
In making an epitome of her views, I may say that in poll
the reverend gentleman know that all women are voting in right; and I will maintain this opinion against the combined
tics she is a downright democrat, scorning to divide her
Wyoming to-day, and some have voted In other States T Pecksniffs of the whole world.
That wo have declared ourselves “ citizens," and intefld to This act, and the malice of enemies, together with her bold fellow-citizens into upper and lower olasses, but ranking them
maintain our rights at the ballot box and in the courts, aud opinions on social questions, have combined to give her repu all in one comprehensive equality of right, privilege and op
that unless Congress gives us a declaratory act securing us in tation a stain. But no slander ever fell on any human soul p o rtu n ity ; concerning finance, which is a favorite topic with
all our inalienable rights we shall secede from this bogus re with greater injustice. A more unsullied woman does not her, the holds that gold is not the true standard of moneypublic, and set up a pure democracy of our own, assisted by walk the earth. She is one of those Aspiring devotees who value, but that the government should abolish the goldall the just men who wish to enjoy the blessings of liberty tread the earth merely as a stepping-stone to Heaven, standard, and issue its notes instead, giving to these a fixed
and whose chief ambition is finally to present herself and permanent value, and circulating them as the only
and equality in government.
Verily, this New England prophet has more skill in the at the supreme tribunal "spotless, and without wrinkle, money; on social questions, her theories are similar to those
rhetorical turn of sentence than in reaching the signs of the or blemish, or any such thing.” Knowing her as well as I do, which have long been taught by John Stuart Mill and Eliza
I cannot hear an accusatlo'n against her without recalling beth Cady Stanton, and which are styled by some as tree-love
times. From Cheyenne we go to Denver.
doctrines, while others reject this appellation on account of
Tennyson’s
line of King Arthur,
Respectfully yours,
its popular association with the idea of a promiscuous inti
E liza b eth C ady S tanton .
“ Is thy white blameleasneBS accounted blame?"
macy between the sexes—the essence of her system being
N ew Y ork , June 22, 1871.
In speaking of the Woodhull Memorial, he said: The docu that marriage is of the heart and not of the law; that when
M r D ear Mr. S a n bo urn : I take for granted that the re ment was shown to a number of friends, including one emi love ends marriage should end with it, being dissolved by
marks in the R ep u b lica n concerning Mrs. Woodhull are yours. nent judge, who ridiculed its logic and conclusions. But the nature, and that no civil statute should outwardly bind two
But you err in the estimate of the woman. She is a purist in lady herself, from whose sleeping aud yet unsleeping brain hearts which have been inwardly sundered; and, finally, in
morals—just the opposite of what you imagine her to be. I the strange document had sprung like Minerva from the head religion, she is a spiritualist of the most mystical aud ethereal
I know her well—very well. Her character, I believe (and 1 of Jove, simply answered that her antique instructor, having type.
Engrossed in business affairs, nevertheless at any moment
cheerfully testify), is spotless. Her social views are not those never misled her before, was guiding her along then. Nothing
of Stephen Pearl Andrews, but of John Stuart Mill. Exoept doubting, but much wondering, she took the novel demand she would rather die than live—such is her infinite estimate
for her mlstokeu use of the term “ Free Love”—a term which to Washington, where, after a few days of* laughter from the I of the other world over this. But she disdains all oommon
she employs in a wholly different sense from that which it | shallow-minded, aud of neglect from the indifferent, it sud plaoe parleyings with the spirit-realm such as are had in ordi
bears when you road it in the writings of Mr. Andrews—I be denly burst upon the Federal Capitol .like a storm, and then nary spirit-manifestations. On the other hand, she is passion
lieve her sooial theories would not differ ,at all from your spanned it like a rainbow. She went before the Judiciary ately eager to see the spirits face to face—to summon them at
own.
Committee, and delivered an argument in support of her her will and commuue with them at her pleasure. Twice (as
I toko pains to write you this line because Mrs. Woodhull claim to the franchise under tho new amendments, whioh she nnahakenly believes) she has seen a vision of Jesus Christ
is a woman of singular moral excellence—a model of truthful some who heard it pronounced one of the ablest efforts which —honored thus doubly over St. Paul, who saw his Master
ness, slnoerity aud uprightness. Her unfortunate reputation they had ever heard on any subject. She caught the listen {but onoe, and then was overcome by the sight. She never
is due wholly to au infelicitous use of words. Persons who ing cars of Senator Carpenter, General Butler, Judge Wood goes to any church—save to the solemn temple whose starry
know her well hold her in unoommon respect. Never have I ward, George W. Julian, General Ashley, Judge Loughridge, arch spans her housetop at night, where she sits like Simeon
met, whether among women or men, a character of greater and other able statesmen in Congress, and harnessed these Stylites ou his pillar, a worshiper in the sky. Against the in
simplicity or goodness than hers. Excuse my boldness, and gentlemen as steeds to her chariot. Such was the force of her culcations of her childish education, the spirits have taught
believe me, fraternally yours,
T heo . T ilto n .
appeal that the whole city rushed together to hear It. like the her that he whom the church calls the Saviour of the world is
Athenians to the market-place when Demosthenes stood in not God but man. But her reverence for him Is supreme and
his
own and not a borrowed clay. A great audience, one of ecstatic. The Sermon on the Mount fills her eyes with tears.
FROM MRS. DAVIS.
tho finest ever gathered in the capital, assembled to hear her The exulting exclamations of the Psalmist are her familiar
P r o v id en ce , August 20,1871.
defend her thesis in the first public speech of her life. At outbursts of devotion. For two years, as a talisman against
M y D ear V ic t o r ia : D espite th e T rib u n e 's idea o f m y the moment of rising, her face was observed to*be very pole, any temptation toward untruthfulness (which, with her, is
Idleness and e n n u i 1 find every hour so filled w ith d u ties that and she appeared about to faint. On being afterward the unpardonable sin), she wore, stitched into the sleeve of
friendly letters are often deferred, n ot w holly neglected, for questioned as to the cause of her emotion, she replied that, every one of her dresses, the 2d verse of the 120th Psalm,
I usually bring up a t th e last m om ent. T his m ust be m y ex  during the first prolonged moment, she remembered an early namely, “ Deliver my soul, O Lord, from lying lips, and from
cuse for n ot having sooner congratulated you upon you r nom i prediction of her guardian spirit, until then forgotten, that a deceitful tongue.” Speaking the truth punctiliously,
nation by the V ictoria L e a g u e to th e P residency. B u t I she would one day speak in public, and that her first discourse | whether in great things or small, she so rigorously exacts the
have n ot beeu eith er idle or Jmlndful o f our, you r interests, would be pronounced in the capital of her country. The sud same of others, that a deceit practiced upon her enkindles
for in the ouo 1 consider th e other bound up.
den fulfillment of this prophecy smote her so violently that her soul to a flame of fire; and she has acquired a clairvoy
From the time when I pioked up your paper with your fot a moment she was stunned into apparent unconscious ant or Intuitive power to detect a lie in the moment of its ut
nomo at the head as the future President of the U. 9* A., and ness. But she recovered herself, and passed through the terance, and to smite the liar in his act of guilt. She believes
and read your pronunoiamento, I have never named any ordeal with great success—which is better luck than happened that intellectual power has its fountains in spiritual inspira
other candidate for President.
to the real Demosthenes, for Plutarch mentions that his tion. And ouop when I put to her the searching question,
That step at once proved you fearless, self-sacrificing and maiden speech was a failure, and that he was laughed at by “ What is the greatest truth that has ever beeu expressed in
words?” she thrilled me with the sudden answer, " Blessed
strong in the right. Your platform of a just government I the people.
regard os a most able state paper, one that will bear a favor Assisted by Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Paulina Wright Davis, are the pure in heart for they shall see God.”
able comparison with auy whioh has been put forth for years; Isabella Beecher Hooker, Susan B. Anthony, and other
As showing that her early clairvoyant power still abides, I
aud I am proud that it is bound up with tho history of the staunch and able women, whom she swiftly persuaded into will mention a fresh instanoe. Au eminent judge in Penn
first twenty years’ work for human freedom. It is a most accepting this construction of the Constitution, she succeeded, sylvania, in whose court-house I had onco lectured, called
excellent beginning of the history of the next decade.
after her petition was denied by a majority of the Judiciary lately to see me at the office of The Q o ld en A g e . On my In
The meeting held in Apollo Hall, though seemiugly so near Committee, in obtaining a minority report in its favor, signed quiring after his family, he told me th at a strange event had
a failure, has cortainly not been without its results, if jointly by Gen. Benj. F. Butler,"of Massachusetts, and Judge ju st happened in it. **Three months ago,” said he ” while I
there hod been no other, the issuing that one document Loughridge, of Iowa. To have clutched this report from was in New York, Mrs. Woodhull sold to me, with a rush of
(though not indorsed, as it should have been, by the meeting! General Butler—as it were a scalp from the ablest head in the feeling, "Judge, I foresee that you will lose two of your
would have been worth the tim e; but the great sooial question house of Representatives—was a sufficient trophy to entitle children within six weeks.* ” This announcement, he said,
receives an Impetus that it will not soon logo in Its onward the brave lady to an enrollment in the political history of her wounded him as a tragic sort of trifliug with life and death.
progress. I believe people bogIn to see that suffrage will not oountry.
"B u t,” I asked, " d id anything follow the prophecy?”
give woman social equality any more than it gives it to tho
I must say something of her personal appearance although "Yea,” he replied, "fulfillment; I lost ,t wo children within
uegro now; It is but a steppiug-stoue toward the greater. it defies portrayal, whether by photograph or pen. Neither six weeks." The Judge, who is a Methodist, thinks that
The black man votes, but ask him if he does not still feel tho tall nor short, stout nor slim, she is of medium stature, lithe Victoria the clairvoyant is like ‘‘Anna tho prophetess.”
bau of publlo sentiment agalust his tinted skin, and he will and elastio, free ana graceful. Her side face, looked at over
Let me say that I know of no person against whom there
answer yes; and sex will still be the word to stifle woman's her loft shoulder, is of perfect aqulllue outline, as classlo as are more prejudices, nor any one Who more quickly disarms
aspirations for a lurgor life, even though she may vote for ever went into a Roman marble, aud resembles the mask of
them. This strange faculty is the most powerful of her
years.
Shakespeare taken after death; the same view, looking from
Though as a scientist I regard the sosial questions as of tho the right, is a little broken and Irregular; and the front powers. She shoots a word like a sudden sunbeam through
greater importance, I am none the less ready to accept your face is broad, with prominent cheek bones, and with some the thickest mist of people's doubts -and accusations, and
uomluatlon; and though I may bo ou the other side of the unshapely nasal lines. Her countenance Is uover twice alike, clears the sky in a moment Questioned by some committee
globe, I shall come home to vote for you in 1872; aud every so variable is Its expression and so dependent on her moods. or delegation who have come to her with idle tales against
woman will be recreant to duty who falls In standing firmly Her soul comes into it and goes out of it, giving her at one her busy life, I have seen her swiftly gather together all the
lu this crisis by your side, strengthening, euoouraging and time the look of a superior and almost saintly Intelligence, stones which they have cast, put them like the miner's quarts:
aldiug lu all and evory possible way.
and at another leaving her dull, oommonplaoe and unprepos into the furnace, melt them with fierce and fervent heat,
Yours ever truly,
sessing. When under a strong spiritual influence, a strange bring out of them the purest gold, stamp thereon her image
P a u l in a W . D a v is .
and mystical light Irradiates from her face, reminding the and superscription as she were sovereign of the realm, and
beholder of the Hebrew lawgiver who gave to men what he
received from God and whose face during the transfer shone. then (as the marvel of it all) receive the sworn allegiance of
VHOll MR. TILTON'S BIOGRAPHY OP MRS. WOODHULL.
Tennyson, as with the band of a gold-beater, has beautifully the whole company on the spot At one of her (while meet
V Us that nttsroth a slander Is a fool."
gilded the same expression in his stanza of St. Stephen the ings when the chair (as she hoped) wonld be occupied by
, —Solomon: Ptot. i . 18.
Lucretia Mott, this venerable woman had been persuaded to
Martyr in the artiole of death:
I shall swiftly sketch the life of Vlotorla Claflln Woodhull;
decline this responsibility, but afterward steppod forward on
“
And
looking
upward,
foil
of
grace.
a young woman whose career has been as singular as any
the platform and lovingly kissed the young speaker In pres
He prayed, and fiom s happy piece,
heroine's in a romance; whose ability Is of a rare and whoae
ence
of the multitude. Her enemies (save those of her own
God's
glory
smote
him
on
the
fees."
career of tho rarest type; whose personal sufferings are of
In conversation, until she is somewhat warmed with earnest household) are strangers. To see her is to respect her—to
themselves a whole drama of pathos; whose name (through
the malice of some and the Ignoranoe of ethers) has caught a ness, she halts, as If her mind was elsewhere, but the moment know her is to vindicate her. She has some impetuous and
shadow in strange contrast with the whiteness of her life; she brings all faculties to her lips for the ful utterance of her headlong fafllts, but were she without the seme traits which
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produce these sho would not possess tlio nind and inagnitl. question which has oceupiod ■her so many yearn o( her life. might bo proud. Sho hod an interview with the Judioiary
cent energies which (If sho lives) will make her a heroine of 1 wan mot at tho door by u member of tliq committee who in Committoo; we oould novor secure that prlvilogo. Sho was
formed me that sovoral goutiomou had bqon nppllod to, par young, handsome and rich. Now if It toko youth, boauty and
history.
ticularly
within tho circuit of theso two or throo noigb^lng nionoy, to capture C ongress, Victoria Is tho-woman we art
In conclusion, amid all the rush of her itctlrc life, she be
cities,
to
know whother they would o cc u p y tho plotforru nud after.
lieves with Wordsworth Unit ^
preside on this occasion. Eveiy ouo had declined, oup aftoq " Womoii havo too much false modesty. I was asked by an
“ Thesods approve tho depth and not
another, for various reasons, tho chief among thorn being, editor of a Now York papor if I know of Mrs. Woodhull’s an
The tnmnlt of the son)."
first, objections to tho lady's character; and second, objec tecedents. I sdfd I didn’t, and that I did not care any more
So, whether huffeted by criticism or defamed by slander, site tions to the lady’s views. I was told that sho was coming for them than I do about thoso of tho membors of Congress.
Her antecedents will compare favorably with any member of
carries hoisolf in that religious peace which, through all tur upon the stand unattended and alone. Now, os to bor char Congress.
acter.
I
know
it,
and
believe
in
it,
and
vouch
far
it.
As
to
bulence^ is “ a moasureless content” Whep apparently
" I have been asked, along tho line of the Pacific Coast:
her views, she will give them to you herself in a few moment*,
about to
and and you may judge for rourselves. I t mayJw that, she is a What about Woodbull; you niako hoi* yonr leader? Now wo
__be struck down, she gathers unseen strength
.
goes forward conquering and to conquer. Known only os u I fflnatio. It mny bo that i am a fool; but, before high boaven. don't make leaders; they mako themselves. If any can ac
rash iconoclast, and ranked even with the most uncouth of | j would rather be both fanatic and fool in one thou to bo complish a more brilliant effort than Viotorla WoodhuII, let
of those noise-makers who arc waking a sleepy world before Jsucb a coward as would deny to a wnnmu tJio sacrod right of him or her go ahead and they shall be our leadors."
its time, she beats her dally gong of business and reform froo speech. I desire to say that flvo minutes ago, I did not
VICTORIA C. WOODH0IX.
with notes not musical but strong, yet mellows the outward expect to appear hero. Allow mo the privilege of saying that,
[From (he S u n d a y W a sh in g to n G a zette, J a n u a r y , 1872.]
rudeness of the rhythm by the inward and devout song of with as much pride as orqr prompted mo to tho performance
one of the slncorcst, most reverent, and divinely-gifted of of any act in fifteen or twenty years, I have the honor of in- Those professing independence are not independent if they
Jt reducing to you Victoria G. WoodhuII, who will address you ore afraid to tell the truth wheu a proper time exists for its
human souls.
expression. Concerning tho prominont woman whose name
upon the subject of Social Freedom.
In December, 1871. in a le tte r published in the Q olden A g e , stands at tho head of this artiolo, we propose to speak the
MBS. WOODHCLL INTERYIEWED*A!?D CIUTICISED.
truth—to reiterato a fow facts of history.
Mrs. Stanton wrote thus:
[Correspondence o f the T ro y W hig, S ep t. 1871.]
Victoria C. WoodhuII In her personal appearance and ad
*
*
Some
people
carp
at
the
national
organization,
because
in
I went yesterday to sod U n. WoodhuII—prompted, I con
dress,
is a gentle lady. She charms all who oome within tho
indorses
Mrs.
WoodhuII.
When
our
Representatives
granted
fess, by the most vulgar curiosity. Just as I might walk a block
influences
of her presence, and attaches suoh to her as
to
Victoria
C.
WoodhuII
a
hearing
bofore
tho
Judiciary
Com
to see Jim Fisk, Beelzebub or a two-headed monstrosity. I
friends.
She
is an eminent truth-telleri ‘Touching tho faults
mittee—
an
honor
conferred
on
no
other
woman
in
the
nation
hod never been more violently prejudiced against any per
and
blemishes
of her life, sho herself tells the truth. Any
before—
they
recognized
Mrs.
WoodhuII
os
the,
leader
of
the
son, man or woman. It was not alone that I considered her
thing
beyond
what
she tells resolves Itself into the form of
woman
suffrage
movement
in
this
country.
And
those
of
us
impure In character. Private immorality may be viewed I
unwarranted
and
malignant
strictures—the offspring alike of
who
were
convinced
by
her
unanswerable
arguments
that
her
with pity, sometimes with contempt. But accepting, with
jealousy
or
depravity,
and
from
which the names of bnt few
positions
were
sound
had
no
ohoioe
but
to
follow.
Stuart Mill and Beecher, the principle of Woman's Rights, I
women
are
free
in
this
wicked
world.
Well-judging men—
“
Mrs.
Woodhull’s
speeches
and
writings,
on
all
the
great
loathed Mrs. WoodhuII for disgracing a good cause, for brax-1
only hitching this cause, as I supposed, to the business card I questions of national life, are beyond anything yet produced those who know anything of tho world—ore not apt to eagorly
of in tramping broker. A thousand things In the general | by man or woman on one platform. Wbnt if foul-mouthed credit irresponsible reports affecting a Indy’s charaoter. They
press seemed to Justify this conviction. On reaching the | scandal, with its many tongues, soeks to defile hqr? Shall also know enough to know that a woman with a face like Vio
iyceum hall of tho Spiritualists, I found that Mrs. WoodhuII wo ignore a champion like this? Admit, for tho sako o f orgu torla Woodhull’s—one radiant even with an angelic expres
had just finished her remarks to the convention, and had j Hu nt, that what all meu say of her is .true—though Jit is sion—is not and cannot easily be a bad woman. " Impossi
retired with some friends to an nute-rooiii. Seeing an edi I false—that sho has been or is a courtesan, In sentiment mid ble!" echo thoso who know hor‘.: Another fact: She is gener
torial acquaintance, I asked him to stroll with mo Into the practice. When a woman of this class shall suddenly deVote ous to tho poor. Iler bunds ore white with charity. Sho is a
room and point her oni. I refused an introduction, thiukiug herself to the study of the grave prbhlesdj of 1(fo, brought modest woman. It is her devotion to a 'cause in which her
at first that. In Mrs. Woodhull's ease. It would answer to for there by profound thought or sad experience, and with new heart and tremendous energies aro interested, that inspires
get the manners of a gentloihhn, and simply stare at hur. hope nud faith struggles to redeem tho errors of tho past by a her. I t is the advancement of the cause, be? interests in hu
But, onoe in the room, this attitude became ridiculous, and grand life in the future, shall we not wvlcomq her io the bet manity, and uot personal prtdo or ambltiooi which Impel her
ter place sho desires to hold ? There Is to me a sacrednels in onward. She is a popular woman*. This fact In this commu
so I was presented to her.
Doubtless no person in America has been so misjudged as I individual experience that it seems to me like profanation to nity needs uo argument to sustain it. .She is heroic and selfsacrificing, and would not hesitate at anything, not even to
this young woman. Everybody has written harshly of her/ search into and expose.
the laying down of her life for truth. She is a devout believer
"
Victoria
C.
WoodhuII
stands
before
us
torday.a
grand,
brave
I liitvo done so with tho rest. But os Tilton heads bis biogra
phy of Mrs. WoodhuII, “ Ho thnt ntteretb a slander is a fool." woman, radical alike in political, religious and,social princi in immortality, and iu the “ communion of the saints," and
I had not even taken the trouble to rend Mr. Tilton’s article, ples. Her taco and form indicate tho complete triumph in in that sense a Spiritualist. All wh6 are believers in immor
until after I saw his heroine. But I now think that in telling her nature of the spiritual over the sensuous, . The processes tality are Spiritualists. This dogma is Infallible. Mrs. Woodthe sad story of her life, he has done tho American people a of her education ape little to us; the graau result everything. bull is soon to speak in this city. Sho will have a large audi
ence, beyond any question, if we may judge from the intense
Are our brilliant flowers less fragrant, our loscioua fruit j
noble service.
anxiety to hear her, so plainly and continuously exhibited at
palatable,
because
the
d
eb
ris
of
sewers
and
barn-yards
have
Mrs. WoodhuII Is certainly not what is called a “ well-bal
anced mind." To use the common word, sho Is “ crazy"—u enriched them ? The nature that can pass through all phases eveiy session of the Woman Suffrage Convention just field
little so, bat in the same tense In which Joan of Arc and of social degradation, vice, crime, poverty and temptation in in this city. Constantly, upon opportunity presenting itself,
Swedenborg were "out of tbeir heads." But she is uot all its forms, aud yet maintain a purity, and dignity of char loud cries were incessantly made, uttering, “ WoodhuII!
coarse, not rain, not selfish; she It not even self-conscious in acter through all, gives unmistakable proof of its high origin, WoodhuII!” imperatively demanding her presence.
tho meaning of ordinary egotism. Bhe has just the reverse its divinity.
of all throe qualities. She is simply an enthusiast—the most " Tho.Lillian Condidum, that magnifleeut lily, so white and
WILLIAM F. HOWE.
rapt Idealist 1 have ever met. In conversation she never pure that it looks as if Jt ne'er could battle with (he wind
and
storm,
that
queen
of
Bowers
flourishes
iii
all
soils,
braves
seems to think of herself, and scarcely of her listener; sho Is
THE CELEBRATED CRIMINAL LAWYER.
entirety lost, absorbed heart and soul, in the ideas she advo nil winds and weathers, sunshine and rain, heat ana cold, and
with
its
feet
in
frozen
clods
still
lifts
its
pure
white
face
for
cates. Her very fluandal schemes seem a crusade against
_|Of tho several justly-noted gentlemen who have well-earned
Wall street, rat hers than endeavors to prosper by Its vicious ever toward the stars.
“ When I think of tho merciless and continued persecution reputations as criminal lawyers before the bar of the metrop
gambling.
of
that little woman by the entire press of this nation, 1 olis of the Western Hemisphere, no single one, perhaps, com
Mr. Tilton's description of her person is accurate. Her
face Is not sensuously attractive, but Its intellectual beauty blush for humanity. In the name of woman let me thank bines so many of the elements of success as the subject of this
(sketch. Indeed, it has become almost a maxim, th a t if any
is tnnch more than remarkable. 1 know of no othor pubjic you |Mr. Tilton) for so generously defending her.
character with such a transparent expression of Impassioned Iu a letter to tho Weeillt, of date, March 10, 1872, Mrs. given case has a defense, be will be sure to find and use i t ;
and a person charged with any crime may readily content
thought. Even Anna Dickinson, whose moral earnestness is Stanton said: .
almost the whole secret of her power, has un inexpressive “ I ask no higher praise than to harp it said that you-rr himself with the conclusion that ho Will have, in him, the
maligned, denounced, cruelij- and wickedly persecuted by benefit of eveiy possible cirCtimstAnCe th at is available.
face compared with this sibyl of politics and Spiritualism.
We are aware that* there Is tt sentiment among lawyers who
I should hesitate for a long time before Joinlug tho " Vic priests, politicians, press aud pooylq—.ever found a warm and
practice
exclusively in otvll cases which regards those who
toria League." The country can probably do v e ry well with-, welcome place In. my heart, and by my side you are doing a
out Mrs. WoodhuII for President. Sho would be scarcely grand work, qot only for your sex, but for hum anity/' I hare practice exclusively' fh crimihal courts as unworthy of their
superior in that position to Horace time ley himanlf. But read all vour speeches aud bound volumes oil political aud association; indeed; there are known oases in which members
that she believes{implicitly Id her destiny, (eels that olid was social equality, and I consider your arguments1qu flip many of the former*Class hnve refused to act because the latter
national questions now moving popular thought able and im- were engaged. Hat We beg to most respectfully dissent from
born for a great work, is evident at the glsnoc of an eye.
this sort of exclusiveness', nhd to reply to it, that if honor be
answerable,
,
«
Tilthit thinks she occasionally writes English—whether by
aid of her spirit, " Demosthenes," or otherwise—"uot un " Do not let the coldness and irieriwitioue of some of some long to one class o f the legal profession more than the other,
of your sex wound you, while such uoble women us T.ucretia it ought to those who labor for tho unfortunate of the race,
worthy of Macaulay.''
A passage is given, for example, eloquent ouongb, hot Mott, Martha C. Wright, Paulina W. Davis, M atilda X Gi^ge, who, in most instances, are more “ sinned agaidst than sin
rather " spiritual" In vocabulary, and treating, among other Mary J. Davis, Susan B. Anthony and Isabella Beeoher ning." To oar mind there is a no more honorable calling
than the defetise of so-called criminals; and n no more hotithings, of " aoutonnnfe harmony." Such figures of speech 1 Hooker are one and all your sincere monos.
don’t remember to have soon in Mioauliy, and I doubt that " The Latter spent a few days with mo not long since 3 and rnible representative of this catling than Mf. Howe.
" Demosthenes" ever used to employ them in his more care oho night, as wo sat alone hour after hour, by the bright Our personal acquaintance with Mr.'HoVrd began upon the
ful Greek orations. She Is such an intense uaturo that I pro-' moonlight, talking over the post, the present and the future day upon which we were arrested for outraging the United
sumo she sees visions—as many angels os Saint John, per of woman’s sad history and happier destiny, and of your sud States mails by depositing T h e W e ek l y , No. I ll,1Iff tho New
haps, os many devils as Luther. Had she been carefully den and marvellous coming, she abruptly exclaimed, ‘ that York Post-office; though we hod beetl, long previously, welltrained (rum childhood, 1 must think she would have boon a little woman has bridged with hep prostrate body on awful aeqnahited with him by reputatton. He hod learned on tho
wonderful scholar, poet and thinker. As It Is, she is an ab ulf over which womanhood will walk to her freedom.* previous evening that wo were to be arrested, and gracofully
normal growth of democratic institutions—thoroughly sin Many of us fully ’appreciate tho deep plowing, sub-soiling and tendered his BorVieos for our defense, if wo were not alrendy
under-draining you bnro done for public aud private morals in provided, which resulted In his being retained. The eminent
cere, and fitted to exaggerate groat truths.
But now thnt Mr. Tilton has shown her personal oharactsr the last year; and while tho world' sueero at your blunder*, nbllity displayed by bit (as physicians would say) dioguoaiaof
tube as pure as that of any women married after divorce; wo shall garner up jq u r noble utterances with grateful our coses, has led us to inquire into his history, with n view
to giving It to our readers, jvho undoubtedly will be ns much
now that the story of her two husbands has been exploded hearts."
interested In tt ns wo were.
In all but tho most generous pity ami charity for tho outcast
SOBAN n. ANTHONY.
Mr. Howe is tbe son of Rev. Samuel Howe, an eminent
WoodhuII, American editors should heal tho wound they
In her speech before tho Washington Convention/ in Janu Episcopalian clergyman, and was born In Boston, Mass., July
hare caused by their ignorant slanders. If tho press of this ary, 1872, she Mid:
nation has not settled into a hopeless oligarchy of gossips, o I‘Somo one says I am mad. Victoria WoodhuII was mad 7,1828, and is, consequently, now fOrty-four years of ago. In
" oowarel's castle" filled with blackguards, it will make tlip last night; but the did not begin to be as mnd as I am now. 1881 the fsmllyrtmovcd to England, where an elder son, Fordlnand, rose to a large practice at the London bar, and n
atonement that oommon decency detnaad*.
She has booil abused, bnt not half so tnueh u 1 lmvo boon. 1 younger somGeiald, to be Private Secretary to Premier Glad
F. II. G. Cm tut. want yon to understand you oan’t score me, If you do Others.
stone. At the age of 21, William F. entered King’s College,
When I-branl of a woman on Wall street I wbnt to see hey and graduated with marked honors, and then entered the
STXDTWAT HALL tNtliOfrudtlON.
Women have the same right there that then have. I have office of. Mr. Georgo Waugh, amotod English barrister. Here
[November SO, 1871.1
been asked by m anyW hy did you drag Victoria C. Wood his keen perception, energy and application, soon attracted
Mr. Theodora Tilton led Mrs. Woodbull upon the platform hull to tho (runt? Now, biles# your souls, sho was not dragged the attention of Mr. Waugh, who premoted blm to tho head
rund, Id Introducing her, sold t
to the front. She came to Washington with a powerful hrgu of his corps of assistants, where ho remained several years,
L a d ie s and G entlemen : Happening to have an unoccu moot. She presented her memorial to Congress, and It Wnsn often appearing (n the English courts in place of his employer.
pled night, which is tui unusual Ihlui (ur uw.in |he lectun pfiwer. 1 I should baVo been glad to (foil' tt fbe Dickinson But Mr. How® never relinquished an intention of returning
season, 1 name to thib meeting aotuoted by curiosity to know Memorial, or the TfeAcher Memorial, or even the’ AntDony to this country, which he put In practice In the year 1867.
what my friend would have to say in regard to the great Memorial, «lnco it was a mighty effort *of'fchtch «$*woman 6 n arriving new,'be entered thq office of D. R. Seeley,
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Esq., ope of o u r then oldest logoi practitioners.. In th is posi with n verdict of not guilty! E very one was surprised—no one 1 (M r. Howe’s last victory was in th e case of James Burns,
tion Mr. Howe remained one your, studying American law tnorta ho th an tho prisoner himself. Probably there never who was tried for killing John O’Halloran in the Gotham
m ost inceBBttiitly, and frequently Appearing in' o u r cotart*, occurred a b etter illustration than t his of the ready adapta saloon, last April. The evidence showed th a t Borns deliber
“ by grace.” u n til he wns fully licensed.' A tid 'it m ay be hero tion of circumstances to m eet a sudden emergency.
ately shot O’Halloran, without a w ord of warning, and no dep
stated, th a t o u t of a list of over ono hundred candidates for
In 1870 a man named'W illiam Chambers killed ono Voor- fense seemed possible for the accused; b u t as u d ern ier resadmission to th o bar, only eighteen passed, and In th a t num heos, n boss carpenter and builder; under circumstances which nort Mr. Ilowe again availed himself of his knowledge of the
ber was included th e subject of th is sketch.
seemed nbthbig short of prem editated murder. The deceased diseases of the brain, and to the surprise of all, proved his
Ills first ease of importauco in this city was a very delicate web an immensely popular mini, ahd a m em ber of several be Client to have been insane at the time of tho shooting, and so
ono, being a to st question on to w hether Col. W alter W. Price, nevolent order*; Including tho Masons find Oddfellows, and I Bum s was acquitted of the murder.
a woalthy brewer, was entitled to th e position, of Colonel of fully. 8,OQO people attended the funeral. So intense, indeed,
At the advent to power of what was then known as tho
tho F irs t Cavalry Regiment, N . U., 8. N . Y., ho having,re was tho: public feeling against Chambers, th a t a large mob Young Democracy in this city, the Court of Special Sessions
ceived the,second highest num ber of votes. Mr. Howe took surrounded the ja^l in which be was confined, threatening to was allowed to be cpmposod of three justices, to constitute
th e ground th a t h it olieuticas en titled to th e office,.being a forco sm entrance and lynch him on tho spot.
and hold it on each consecutive month, and that right was
resident of th is city, while his com petitor, who had received
Tho. c vtajencp.on,th e trial w as.d irect and conclusive, and thus virtually taken away from Justice Dowling, who had
th e largest num ber of ballots, resided in Brooklyn. This
there liecniqd np apparent hope jof saving the wretched ctil- been appointed by Governor Seymour. When that party re
question was argued before th e Brigade Court, an d its decis
p rit's life, , However. Mr. How e, in bis defense, set u p 'th e ceived its death-blow. Judges Dowling and Shandley were
ion being adverse, Mr. Howe took th e case to the-COurt of
fact th at, a t toe tim e of the shooting, his client was attacked appointed by the Mayor, thus depriving the others from
Appeals, w here a favorable decision was rendered, and MrJ
■holding court. Mr. Howe claimed that the act which gave
Price was duly installed iivthe position. T his was Mr. Howe’s tty an cWfoplio hiania which rendered h im entirely ancon-1 the Mayor power to appoint was unconstitutional, and wa3
scious of tpc crime he was com m itting; th at, in fact, ha was
first technical victory of note, an d brought him in to consid
th e n wholly insane; and, moreover, had been assaulted, aud further made .void by being embodied in the tax levy, where
erable prominence. l i e soon a fte r opened an office a t the
was even theta 'suffering from th e effects of blows upon tho as the Constitution requires every distinct act to have a sep
corner of Chambers an d 'C en tre streets, devoted his en tire
bead, iw wn.i apparently shown b y h is appearing in court w ith arate title. Mr. Howe appeared before Judge Brady of the
tim e an d energy to olvil 'm atters, was highly successful, aud
Supreme Court, argued and carried this point, thereby secur
bandages and pbisUfra all around his forehead.
soon became immensely p o p u lar., In 1859, finding himself
ing the release of some 210 persons who had been committed
In rebuttal, th e prosecution produced tw o medical “ ex for various offenses.
crowded w ith busiueas, h a removed to, his present suite; of
offices, which had form erly been occupied by th e la te Judge pert*'” frtath th e Flatbusb Asylum, who stated m ost posi
During the war, Mr. Howe at one time scoured the release /
Russell, au d from th a t tim e down to tho p resen t he has madel tiv ely th a t the'prisoner was sane, and fully aware o&the enor from service of an entire company of soldiers, some seventy
m ity of his crim e a t th o tim e of its commission, in the cross- strong. Getting out writs of habeas corpus, ho brought them
crim inal m atters a specialty.
In th e fall of 1859 M r. How e .first appeared in o u r courts as exam ination M r. Howo wholly broke down th eir testim ony, before Judge McCunn,and set up.tho theory that their enlist
a crim inal lawyor. A m an nam ed Devine had been tried an d l and finally w rubg from them both an admission th a t there ment was illegal, inasmuch as some were minors (or “ in
convicted in th e Court of Special Sessions On h charge Of lar m ight be th e shadow, of a doubt ns to th e sotaudness of the fants,” in the eyes of the law,) and the balance had been
ceny. H e took his case to th e G eneral T erm of th e Supreme prisoner's m ind. H ere was th e tu rn in g point of this case, and sworn in while intoxicated. Immediately after this achieve
Court, contending th a t th e conviction was illegal, inasmuch the D istrict Attprnjjy, ex-Judge Morris, was completely non ment bo received the so u b riq u et of ” Habeas Corpus Howe,”
as th e sta tu te provides th a t time Ju stices should eit, whereas plussed. The ju ry w ere charged by th e court to give th e pris which he still wears.
a t tho trial of Devine b u t two h ad atten d ed . M any members oner th e benefit of any d o u b t th a t m ight clxist in th e ir minds,
Last March Mr. Howo defended one Philip Wilke, a Ger
of th o bob laughed a t hint, declaring his position an untenable and a fte r an absence of a few mintates 'only, brought into man, who hod deliberately murdered a fellow-countryman.
ono. Tho question was argued by th e H on. J o h n $edgwiok I court a verdict of acquittal. T he prisoner leaped from h i s l Upon the trial Wilke spoke only through an interpreter, evi
S t o r e th e uow-uselcts blind dently not understanding a word of English. Immediately
for tho proseoution, Mr. Howe appearing for Devine. The gcat, gavo one loud sh o u t of joy,
court deoided th e p o in t well token, a n d ordered th e discharge ages from h is'h e a d , aud speedily disappeared. The court, upon receiving his sentence of imprisonment for life, be
counsel and all, w ere completely astounded. I t m ay be proper heartily thanked Mr. Howe in excellent English for saving
of Devine. .
r; ,
Ih 1802 he defended a G erm an nam ed Jacob W eller, who to rum ark here, th a t Mr. Howe’s success in th is case, as in his neck! “ Speech is silver, silence is golden.”
had been ,in d icted fo r the' m u rd er of his w ife b y shoot ing.1 several others; was m ainly due to .his profound research
The emiuonce to which Mr. Howo has attained in defend
T his case was very fully discussed b y th e en tire press of lhe[ among authorities, and a olose study of. all th e different forms ing persons charged with murder cannot be .more forcibly
oity, and occasioned the g reatest excitem ent among tlfe' Ger of in sa n ity ; -hoi is one of th e bast mcdico-lcgal practitioners illustrated than by the fact that not long since he was coun
m an population. M r. Howe took th e ground th a t deceased iu ttAt country, an d has a t hjsresidence a medical library that sel for all but two put of twenty-five confined in the Tombs,
sh o t herself, a discharged pistol being found by h er side. T he would be an honor to. any physicuan. H is knowledge of brain charged with that crime; and was invited to assist in the de
tria l lasted eight day6, an d resulted in a disagreem ent of the diseases, epilepsy, etc., was m ost fully shown in the scorchilig fense of one of the two—Stokes—but for reasons which can
ju ry . A t th is stage of th e proceedings, owing to som e m isun cross-examination, of th e tw o medical w itnesses above re not now be made public he declined. That the pre-eminent
derstanding, M r. Howe w ithdrew from th e defeuse. T he case fe r r a l to. This case was trie d before Ju d g e Joseph F . Bar reputation which can secure almost the monopoly of this class
was re-tried, o th er oounsel being su b stitu ted , th e prisoner nard. aud pccupied b u t one day.
of practice has a well-deserved and substantial basis, must
' H o also .defended Jack R eynolds, surnam ed “ th e Wolf,’’ be evident to all.
was convicted and sen t to S ta te P rison for life.
whose expression of “ Hanging fo r m urder in New Y ork is
The celebrated actress. Lotto, had (prior to becoming of
Just at tho outbreak of the war with the Southern States, played o u t," created much com m ent. T his m an, charged w ith
one William Griffin was arrested by'the United States au mUrder, had n eith e r friends nor money, and was, in fact, an age) laid by the heat little sum of twenty thousand dollars,
thorities on the oharge of poisoning three ship captains, bug? outlaw —-a Pariah on society. M r. Howe undertook his de and her avaricious father laid hands on all those earnings and
cesslvely, attached to tho same vessel, and of which he wn$ fense, a t th e request of Judge Ingraham , worked most faith refused to give them up. Mr. Howe took the matter in hand,
ohief mate—all three denths occurring within six weeks. fully fo r th e w retched being's life, aud spent nearly one and compelled him to disgorge the entire amount, receiving
Griffin's ambition was to obtain tho position of master of the thousand dollars of his own private -funds. B u t th is crim e I many thanks as well as a handsome fee from that vivacious
vessel, run her down South and engage ip tho profitable was too appalling. T he evidence adm itted no shadow of a little favorite.
Mr. Howe is an eminently sociable gentleman. His con
(though dangerous) colling of blocknde-runnipg. After the d o u b t ;; hum an effort aud ingenuity were of no avail, and Rey
versation
is lively and entertaining. In manner be is suave
death of the first victim, Griffin applied for tho vacancy, but nolds was soon a fte r strangled to d eath 1according to law.
aad affable, easily approached, and, in fact, has the happy,
another captain was appointed by tho owners. lie, too, was
In th a t same y e a r one V alentine R uckcl was tried fo r the*
soon removed, without suspicion. Griffin again asked for the cold-blooded m u rd er of a boy in Greenwich street. T he cir faculty of placing every one at their ease, and it is this feature
command, but still another seaman was appointed over him. cum stances, as published a t th e tim e and brought forth by in liis characterwhich gives him so great a hold upon ihe
But'w heii this last master suddenly died, suspicion was th e prosecution on th e trial, seemed to call for nothing short public ; and yet, with all this, he has a natural dignity about
aroused, i t having been given out)-tliat the deaths occurred of th e extrem e penalty o f th e law ; b u t Mr. IIow c's tact and him which commands the respect of alL He is unusually do
from yellow fever; whereas th e 1 vessel was then lying in a oloqnerice agtain prevailed, an d his client being found guilty mestic in His nature, and habits, a fond husband and father,
most healthy port. Tho body of hit last victim wns spilt to of iuritislaughfer In tho th ird degree, got off w ith a short term and always to bo found at home, outside of business hoars;
while everything about him denotes tho possession of ample
Boston, tho stomooh aualyzod.nud found to contain large lu prison.
means and a refined, taste. He cares little for mdntay, except

quantities of tho sulphate of copper. One. Lee, the steward,
together with Griffin* tho first mate. were promptly arrested,
and Mr. Howe was engaged for tho defense.
Before the trial, Lee turned .United sta te s' evidence, con
fessed all, swearing that when he sent claret or other drinks
to the victims, in a tumbler, Griffin would rub this poison
around tho odge of the glass, and thus it was immediately
carried to'the bottom of1 the stomach by the act of drinking,
and in less than two hours the viotim became a corpse.
The prosecution apparently neve'r had a clearer case, and
an easy task was evidently before thorn. Mr. Howe, in defenoe, set up that the prisoner-witnesl, Lee, bad himself ad-j
ministorodithe poison, and now being uilder arrest, sought to
save^his own nook by turning States? evidence, and implicat
ing the mate. The cross-ex ami nation revealed tho fact that
Leo’s rest was continually disturbed by horrid dreams; thot
spirits of the dead haunted him ; ana, in .fact, so cleverly did
Mr. Howe mauago his side,of the case, that at the end of a
week's trial the jury remained out two days ahd nights, and
finally rctumod to the court-room, unable to agree. Btat so
confident was the then District-Attorney of an ultimate con
viction, that he again brought Griffin to trial, and at the some
time brought into court the three weeping widows of tho dead
captains, for tho sake of cfToot, and appealed most eloquently
to the jury to avenge the murder of their throe husbands by
a prompt yenjlat of guilty.
Mr. Howo had arisen from a sick bed tb‘attend this case,
and bis wife and young daughter were then in the court-room
as spectators. In a masterly address to the jury, lasting some
two hours, he succeeded In implantlhg iii their minds a doubt
as to whether his ollent, Griffin* or the informer, Loe, did
ronlly administer tho poison, Seeing tho.determination of
opposing counsel to oonviet the accused at all hazards, Mr.
Howe, on the Instant, resolved to sav&his client, and defeat
his antagonists with thoir own weapons.
In his closing address, pointing toward his own wife and
child, sitting unknown in tho corner of tho coiuk-rocm, ho
asked tho jury, with tearful eyes and choking voice, hot to
make that wife a widow—that child an orphan. Continuing
thus for some time in n strain of most touching pathos, the
jury, fully believing they were lookingupon the family of the
prisoner, were evidently moved from their vtaiy soul’s depths
by (be well-timed eloquence of the canning counsel. Again
the Jury retired to consult upon a verdict, and after an abaanea of m m thirty -si* hours, returned to the court-room

Mr. Howe was also engaged to defend In all the recent pros
ecutions. for iabort ion. In the well-remembered case of
ftnzensweig, the author p f tho J*BoWlsby Horror,” the coro
ner had,hold,hup on tho charge of murder, but through some
management .or other, which it is presumed tho subject of
this narrative coidd explain, he was indicted for tho crime of
abortion only, kiid 1sentenced to prispu for seven years.
Lookup Evans, another “ doctor” of the same stripe, waa sen
tenced to four years on a similar charge, though Mr. Howo
has lately succeeded in setting him at liberty, after being
nearly a year iu State Prison. A third case of some notoriety
was thn,tf pf Mrs. Ann, EL Burns, for causing the death of Mary
RusselL She waa tried before Judge Bedford, convicted by the
jury without leaving their seats, and1sentenced to seven years
“ upthe,fiver.” During tho trial Mr. Howe took exception to
the court ikying tho casta at all, and immediately upon the
rendition of the verdict got out a writ of error, with stay of
proceeding^, and took an appeal to the Supreme Court ou the
ground that the accused had been illegally tried and oonficted, Jttdgo Bedford having convened the November term
of the court on the first day of that month, and.the trial took
place on the seventh day of Dccefiahcr. without being con
vened specially fpr that month, tho statute positively requir
ing tho Court of General Sessions to begin its sittings on the
first of every month. District-Attorney Sullivan appeared in
opposition, but Mr. Howe, as usual, was successful, and Mrs.
Bums is tb-day a free woman, whether she ought to be ornot.
This decision iii the Burns matter hai affected all the oases
brought against members of the Tammany Ring, and has
caused the Legislature to pass new laws bearing upon that
point.
Another victory was the acquittal of Dr. Gyles, who had
beep on trial some days, charged with abortion, rcstilting in
tho death of.Mrs. Loiracn. The testimony seemed conclusive
In this case, and when Mr. H qwo declined to oross-taxamino
several witnesses for tho State!, people were itf a maze of won
derment (and none more so than tho District-Attorney) as to
what was going to be Mr. Howe’s line of defense. Suspense
was soon relieved. Having no direct exculpatory evidenoe, he
threw in n sufficiency of testimony m to previous good char
acter of prisonor. and on other points, as to raise crave doubts
in the minds of thn jn iy ; aud, by law, all doubta enuring to
the benefit of tho accused, he was triumphantly acquitted,
quite to the astonishment of everybody, none more to, prob
ably, than the Usu sd i wiwi IutMmm II.

as a means to happiness for himself and those about him;
and his generosity is proverbial.
In person, Mr. Howe Is of the sturdy English build, not too
corpulent, and'cvidcnlly a man of great physical as well as
mental strength. He has a tine, florid completion, pleasant
features, a keen eye, full face, and wean a heavy black mus
tache. His hair is somewhat streaked with silver.
Mr. Howe Is fluent of speech, graceful in gesture, and has a
rapid, though distinct delivery. He has won many a desper
ate case by carrying the jury with him, through sheer elo
quence alone- He is a most consummate metori ms .some of
the cases above cited will show; never,at a loss for words,
quick at repartee, and immensely popular with mS brother
practitioners. ,
*Ttae great success of this advocate at the bar must be
mainly attributed to his thor ough mastery of every code, as
well as all the intricacies of criminal practice and pleadings;
ht part, also, to the profound study and earnest attention
given to every case by a keen, analysing mind. Though much
is due sometimes to fine dramatic acting, much more is the
result, doubtless, of the wonderful mesmerio influence Mr.
Howe exerts in his addresses.
m
I t is a noticeable fact that all those men, in whatever age
thqy. lived, who have attained to great eminence or success in
tftc same profession or calling, have invariable possessed
many traits of character in common. Those who may peruse
the pen ^portraits of some of our chief legal luminaries will
readily recognize th e force of the above remark, as also the
truth of that old Latin maxim, “ Nothing great or good is at
tained without hard labor/’ I t is universally conceded by
both bench and bar that William F. Howe is a meat able,
oonaolentioua lawyer, and a thoroughly honest man. In more
than one instance, persons seeking his aid, and ready to
plank down handsomo retainers, have been sent away be
cause he discovered fatal defects in their cases, and was un
willing to take their money for services that would be of
little t t t no avail. For, as Mr. Howe himself observes, "Hon
esty and fair dealing is reeky the best policy in a purely
financial point of view, ovtm if no higher motive governed ;
for when people und I advise them for their interests, regardtote of my own. they are sure to retnru some day wit b bettor
c a m aud more dioiuiv,” Evidently Counselor Howo has not
ou(y well studied 1lie legal precepts, but has adopted as wiles
of action tho moral teachings of the great ItatOeia of ja*s profesaion, particularly those beautiful inculcations of u sn » to
hie son, to be found in his "D a Qflgv§ swotfcwhxu >*
familiar to all wsB read a a t i s a o H M baa-
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The scone has been, from the first, sublime. Mr. Beecher has gono forth,
preaching, praying and pouring forth his groat soul of inspiration, ns if
nothing had happened. His elders and deacons have gathered around
hire as a solid phalanx, saying: “ Make no explanation—not oven to us;
wo.ask none; wo will see that the church ana congregation accept and
maintain the sarao tacit league of acquiescence.” And they have done so;
and church, and congregation, and the public—to a largo extent—havo
quietly subsided into the acceptance of his position, whatsoever it may be.
By this magnanimous system of taotics, which could not have
been carried out at any former period of the world’s history—which
could not havo been earned out, probably, in any other church and con
gregation in the world—which marks grandly and sublimely the exalted
influence whioh the great preacher has rightly acquired, during all these
years, over the minds of his people—what otherwise would have been a dis
astrous fall, has been broken, opinion has been modified, adverse judgment
of the conduct itself, mollified, and the way prepared for the ultenor ac
ceptance, by the whole world, of that which, but a few weeks before, it
would have been deemed impossible to have projected, in any form, into
the public thought, in such a way, as to secure acceptance.
The cause, in so far as it impliod any charge deemed immoral by old
standards, or unwise has been suffered to go, as I have said, bv
default; but, not only that—not only has a defeat been warded on,
but a positive triumph for new ideas, has been secured by this masterly
inactivity. Not only has it been found safe for an orthodbx preacher,
and for a great leader of opinion, to commit every breach of the old and
fffr it code of morals, and to stand upon the tacit admission of the fact,
m ild ly bntfirm ly —surrounded by his cohorts of elders, deacons and peor
pie—defying all criticism; but, more than this, that same conduct and
that same sublime justification of that conduot on the part of his con
gregation and people—or what amounts to the same thing, their utter
refusal even to investigate, what they half believo to be true, or what they
admit may have been true, and holding Mr. Beecher in any event all
right, or sufficiently right to command thedr allegiance—have almost lifted
humanity up to a new plane—have prepared for its new departure in
morals—have reversed the currents of opinion of the ages past, and have
opened the way for the fullest and freest discussion ox every social
problem.
From this time foeward, the question is no longer, what has been
thought and taught to be right in social affairs, no longer merely,
what has descended to us by tradition, and what has been consecrated to
us by religion; but it is the new and higher question, of what is virtually
true in the social relations, which is presented for our consideration; of
what is natural and right; of what would lead to the highest and best
results in the social architecture of the future; of what is our duty
in respect to that future; of what, in other words, are the
the signs of the times; what is the nature and tendency of the age we
live in, and who are the men and the women who can lead the world to
higher and better oondictions? What of the night, how far are we
along toward the breaking of the perfect day ? What is the signifi
cance of modern socialism, of Christian socialism, and what of all the
socialisms, and prophecies of the hour in respeot to the future ?
These and ten thousand others pressing and urgent questions which ig
norance, prejudice and the impacted and obstinate reluctance of the commu
nity, to investigate radically new subjeots, have hitherto hindered and kept
back, are now fairly launched upon the tide of publio investigation, and
can no longer be charged upon a few erratio individuals, as a restless
disposition to disturb the publio peace. Theso great questions whioh
are now pressing forward m the place "of the old anti-slavery agitation,
or the temperance reform, and of the woman’s rights movement speci
fically, and of the hundred and one subjeots and questions of reform,
whioh have occupied the publio attention during the last three or four
decades, have been more fostered and favored; with reference to their
early tnumphant solution, by the conduct of Mr. Beecher and his con
gregation in this matter, than by any preceding event. I felt assured
that in some way, which 1 was incompetent fully to foresee, the step
which I took to force Mr. Beecher and his people, more openly into the
current of reform, would have this desired result; but I see clearly now,
that in no possible, other way, oould so much have been achieved, in be
half of'this result, as by this course of tacit admission and quiet
default, into whioh their good instincts have directed them. If I ever
had any, I have, therefore, no longer, any quarrel, as it now stands, with
anybody about this matter.
I have said, that no one of the numerous parties mentioned by me in
connection with this subject, has uttered one word of denial or explana
tion. There was an evidently unauthorized paragraph floating through
the newspapers, to the purport that Elizabeth Cady Stanton had denied
the truth oi what I have stated; but the item bore no authentication of
her signature and was evidently untrue. She has not denied and will not
deny what I have said in the matter. A correspondent of the Hgrtford
Tim es forwarding a communication from Philadelphia, adverting to the
subject, says:
“ But Mrs. E. Cady Stanton’s course needs explanation. The papers
have stated that Mrs. Stanton, being at Lewistown, Me., on reading Mrs.
WoodhuU’s story, denounced it as for as it related to herself. Perhaps
she did deny something. But Mrs. 8 . is a publio woman, and knows bow
to write; why have we not a card fromher, explainingthe matter in full?
I will tell you, Mr. Editor: simply beeause Mrs. Stanton dare not im
peril her own reputation for veracity; for she has herself charged Mr.
Beecher, to parties residing fn this city and known to me, the writer,
and elsewhere, with very much the same offenses of which Mrs. Woodhull speaks.”
Mrs. Stanton knows all these facts too well, has mentioned them too
extensively, has too much respect for her own veracity, and knows me too
well in the earnestness and veracity of my serious averments, and in the
boldness and energy with which I prosecute my undertakings, wantonly
to deny any statement which sho has made to me, and to others along
with me, in relation to this important affair. She is also tdo deeply in
terested in the general progress of social emancipation to wish even, in
any manner, to injure the effect which this particular campaign, in the
great social warfare, is now so happily producing. None of the persons
involved will hereafter, any more than they nave hitherto, deny the
statement I have made of the facts. ’ The some writer in the Hartford
Tim es, just quoted from, has the following with regard to Mr. Moulton:
“ And now a word regarding Mr. Frank Moulton., Of the integrity,
culture and fine sooial position of this gentleman we are fully assured;
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and we aro also authentically informed that h i s 1 painful silence1 moans ft
great deal; for whether Mr. Moulton, at the point of a pistol, extorted
from Mr. Beecher such a paper ns Mrs. Woodhull defines or not, it is
certain that he forced Mr. Beecher to delivqr up a paper of sonio kind.
Mr. Moulton is a gentleman, who does not go to vulgar extremes; and
the fact that ho felt obliged to conlpcl Mr. Boochor to deliver up that
paper, a s he d id , is sufficient evidence that tho paper was an important
one, and Mr. Moulton considered that Mr. Beecher had forfeited, esteem
as a gentleman, if not ns a Christian. If Mr. Beecher, rolying upon
his former reputation, scornfully refuses to notico Mrs. W.’s main charg
es, perhaps no could bo inducod to explain tho cause of Mr. Moulton's
ungracious visits to him. One thing is sure, namely, that if Mr. M. over
breaks his *painful silence' (for he will not lie), it will bo found that an
important paper was wrested bv him from Mr. Beecher; and that this
paper relates to tho aet whioh Mr. Beecher, for rcasous of his own, does
not yot see fit to make public.”
Tho moment tho silence should bo broken, that dofenso or denial should
bo attempted, that discussion should bo instituted, a hundred witnesses
would spring up on ovory side, confirming, in generals and in particulars,
all that 1 have said; and among these witnesses not a fow would bo from
among the members of Plymouth Church I therefore repeat, that no
subtimer speotaolo has been witnessed, in any age, than the perfect rcticenoe and complete personifiation of the policy of inaction, on the part of
all tho parties ooncerned. We may therefore dismiss them from our
large list of obstaoles in tho way of sooial progress, and may enroll them
at once, and for all future time, as at least tho tacit friends and co-opera
tors with tho army of social emancipation.
But I promised to tell you why tho press has been silent. It was
partly beeause they were astonished by the raagnitudo and revolution
ary nature of the facts stated; becauso they wore therefore taken, as it
wore, unawares and unprepared with any well-dcfinod opinions on tho
subject: and bccauso tho subject was too pregnant with importance to be
dealt with in the ordinary flippant way. It was, partly, because of a
highly honorable sentiment of friendship and veneration for Mr. Beeohe r
which pervades in fact, the whole country, and whioh is similar in kind
to the feeling which haa controlled so powerfully his church and congre
gation; and from a general unreadiness to do or say anything, which •
would embarrass him in selecting his own system of taotics and nis own
method of defense, in the senous delemma into which he had been
thrown. It w as in part sympathy with the new ideas, with which fully
onc-half of the members of the press in this city, aro more or less imbued,
and the hope that if left alone, the matter would, in some way, turn
out favorably for the cause of a reform, in which they were to some ex
tent interested, while still unprepared to incur the odium of its defense;
and it was in part the fear of that despotism of opinion, under whioh we
all live, and which has, hitherto, almost prcemptorily forbidden tho free
discussion of the social problem.
Bnt no one of these causes, nor all of them combined, could have long
prevented the open protest of the press against the abuse of the power of
the law and tho assault on tho rights of free speech and free publication,
which wore involved in our arrest, if wo had remained incarcerated, or
could prevent it now, if we should be again arrested.
The New York H era ld generously opened its columns (paying only its
peppercorn of allegiance to Mrs. Grunay in its editorial columns) for me
in my defense while I was in jail. The Brooklyn E a g le published a succession
of caustic editorials, arraigning^ the officers of the law for their usurpation,
and urging Mr. Beecher and his congregation to take tho only legitimate
measures for defending against, or denying my statement, u they were
to be defended against or denied, at all. The Catholic newspapers of the
country, republished extensively from us, and showed but an ill-concealed
exultation, that Protestant clergymen wero not exempt from the liability
to the same charges which Protestants, in their so-claimed superior purity,
have delighted to make against Catholic clergymen. In a word, tho symiathies of the Catholics of theso two cities, and perhaps of the country at
arge, are strongly with us in this contest; and I wish to acknowledge
my great obligations to leading Catholics who have busied themselves in
aiding me, in the securing of bail, and in other important matters, during
my incarceration.
The Protestant pulpit had also begun to growl forth its disapprobation
of Mr. Beecher’s position. In ’h sermon preached in the West Church,
Boston, on November 4, 1872, by Rev. C. A. Bartol, reported in tjie
L ib era l C h ristia n of Saturday, December 7, this distinguished clergyman
says:
“ Having such a good opinion of ourselves makes us think lightly of
our guilt. We €at and wipe our mouth; but we oonnot outface witnesses
of our error; and it is a mistake to leave specific indictments unexam
ined, os if simple standing could' put them down. Not were wo high ad
Colossus! The grim accusations of the woman in jail in New York will
serve the commonwealth if they lead te a probing of thoso deepest
wounds inflicted on it by secret iniquity; while the multiplication of
crimes of violence arising out of jarring affeotional relations ought, if
anything can, short of the last fire and last war, to alarm custodians of
order and Christiana in their pews.”
And again:
“ For, the only safety is truth. _ A lie ib no more safe than good.
Things cannot bo hushed up, nor crimes concealed more than flames. If
anybody charges me with a sin, I shall not rely on my reputation; I shall
demand investigation, and you for my investigators straightway. What
'corruption is that crow of suspicion after? lie is not flying through the
air for nothing 1 The church dares not explore the evu ? Then le t its
members bear the stain l”
Socialism, the belief that just as great changes are impending, and
must be effected for the nltiXnate good of mankind, in the relation of the
sexes—in the more widespread influence of love—in tho elevation of love
out of its lower forms of mere passional excitement, of its purification,
without repression or destruction of any part, however, of the sentiment;
the belief that tho construction of our homes must bo radically changed,
. to accommodate these new ideas; that industry must be organized around
the great composite home or hivo of people; that women must be cared
for and sustained, not in domestic bondage, but in complete froedom, and
nil that stands connected and related with theso beliefs—in n word,
Socialism is no longer confined to the few agitators and radical thinkers
—is no longer to be traced home to French infidelity or free-thinking, bnt
is widely diffused, even in the most religious circles, and where tho senti
ments of piety most profoundly prevail.
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John H. NoyoH and tho Oneida Community, with their system of com*
plex marriage or praotioal Froo Lovo, woro tho outhirth, not of Fronoh
Socialism, but of Now England Revivalism, and of tho moro vital inter
pretation of the spirit and lotter of tho Now Testament. Prof. XJpham,
who has recently died, and who stood for fifty yoavs at tho head of Now
England theology, a vitul pietist of tho Madaino Guion school, was for
many yoars a full oonvort, through his study of tho Scripture, to tho boliof thnt, unlimited freedom in tho relations of tho sexes would, in tho
Millennial ordor, supersede our prosout marital rostriotjftiiB. These doc
trines woro taught by him, in a subdued and partialsonso, to tho hun
dreds of young men who havo gone forth from Bowdoin College to
proaoh, and to pursue tho various professions, during tho past genera
tion.
During tho last twonty years Prof. Upham has steadily visited, from
—j-oar to yonr, and communed with Noyes and Andrews and all the other
Isadora of tho most advanced social doctrines. He has encouraged and
upheld them by his great words, filled with religious unction ana sound
philosophy. He bos believed that men and womon wore to bo lifted to
nighor and still highor excellencies, through tho deepest and most varied
experionoos of the heart, and that tho doctrino of Love divine, as promul
gated by Christ* meant nothing loss, and nothing else, than the ultimato
introduction upon tho earth of a complete social emancipation.
1 have hoard Mr. Andrews say thut ho has been closeted, at his own
houso, with no less than five or six of tho loading Doctors of Divinity of
tho country, during a single year, in tho closest and most confidential
consultation in respect to these great subjects; and 1 might occupy the
remaining portion of my hour in detailing to you tho simple evidences of
what I can now only reaffirm as tho fact: and which is, that the wholo
public sentimeut of this great Ropublio is permeated mid honey-combed
with the belief in. and expectation of, an oarly and complete overturn of
tho existing social ordor, and tho introduction of a higher typo of moral
ity and social truth.
Now then, in what manner can those who would stave off the discus
sion, those who dread the light, either with regard to existing evils or
futuro remedies, proceed, other than by charging obscenity or indecency,
upon those who persist in the discussion ? Anything and evorythingshort of those real offenses against tho law, is permitted and authorized,
and justified by our Republican institutions; by our doctrine of the free
dom of tho press, and by our habits of thought as a people. The
obscurantists and old fogies, the resisting and unready conservatives
have, therefore, no other grounds of defense, no other possible me'ans of
repression; no other hopes of success, in keeping under and down, the up
rising tendency to ventilate this wholo subject, except by charging
upon tho ohompidns of reform, these disgusting offences. Necessarily
tho subjects dealt with, aro of a delicate naturo; necessarily the public
mind has to bo accustomed to the treating of, and to the reading about,
and to tho consideration of things, which have hitherto been tabood or
hold to bo improper for publio discussion.
The soionco of physiology is liable to the same imputation, and has
been struggling for the last twonty years for admission, in the most
limited way, into our public schools, although vastly the most important
of the sciences for tho young, simply on the ground, that U is next to
impossible to treat it, without somc infriugment upon established preju
dices. Socialism inevitably jucurs a similar liability; it is impossible to
present or discuss tho ovils or the remedies, in which all socialism deals,
without, at times, saying things, in, very plain speech, about matters
whioh are ordinarily hushed up or barely referred to by allusion.
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But the world grows in its strength and capacity for facing
the consideration of every subject. A t one time the whole com
munity was shocked and agitated, in respect to the exhibition
of nuae figures in statuary and painting, here in America, ns
against the puritanical notions of a previous generation ; but all
that has gone p a st and the beautiful works of art, wliich base
themselves upon the culture and admiration of the human fig
ure. are now familiar visitants in*every family.
The admission of women to the ranks of the medical profes
sion, has been hooted at and hindered on the same grounds. A
rurient and fastidious morality would, in a thousand ways,
eep back the progress of the world ; hut the world’s progress
moves in too powerful a current to be repressed. Mystery and
mock modesty are giving way, rapidily, before universal enlight
enment, and this little puny effort, of the inferior law officers,
of the United States Government at New York, to repress the
freedom, and hinder the discussion, of great and vital questions;
to institute a censorship over thought and morals and free
speech, is too ridiculous and is too much an anachronism, too
muefi out of harmony, both with our institutions and the spirit of
the age in which we live, to be more than a mere ripple upon
the surface. The time has gone past for such measures to inter
vene, successfully,, in the intellectual discussion of the age.
The tocsin of a new order of thinking and acting, was inaugu
rated, for this country and the world, when Jefferson affirmed,
in a single terse epigram, that error need never be feared so long
as the truth is left free to combat i t
But let us consider for a moment, what it is which constitutes
obscenity or indecency or indelicacy. Where is the line to be
drawn between what it is proper to disease, or speak of, or put
in type, and what ought to be, or may rightly be suppressed by
the law ) And in reply, I would say, that nothing said witn
an earnest purpose and for a good end, is or can be obscene.
If any other standard than this be erected the very first book to
be condemned and burned for obscenity is the Bitne itself. The
next books will be the law books. N otabook on medical juris
prudence can be permitted to be printed or sent through the
mails. The next will be the medical books. I have m my
library an anatomical atlas and other works of the kind wliicn
must be instantly repressed.
I am having, at this time, an exhaustive collection made of all
the passages in the Bible which may be considered, by this
mode of interpretation, obscenity; and 1 am having, through
my counsel, a similar collection made, of the prints, discussions
and expositions to be found in the legal and medical books. I
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am having a similar research made throughout the literature of
the w orld; although, in this respect, I have been nearly saved
from the necessity of labor, by a remarkable work whioh has
already performed this service.
Near the end of the war, Mr. Secretary Harlan, of the Depart
ment of the Interior at Washington, moved by spasm of piety,
removed the distinguished poet and philanthropist, W alt W hit
man, from an office which he held in his department, on the
ground of the obscenity of some of his poems. Having no a p 
preciation of the legitimate license of genius to deal with the
most delicate subjects, and. reading the sublimest passages of
inspiration, with the bleared ignorance of uncultured stupidity,
he thought it belonged to him, as the Young Men’s Christian
Association, through its pious agent} think it belongs to them
to oversee tne morals of tne community, and he removed W hit
man from office. Unaware of the fact that Rabelais. Montaignq.
Hndibras. Sterne, Burns, Byron and Shakspeare himself, ana
fully a thousand other groat poets and philosophers, fill the
libraries of the most refined people in all countries, and that
their works abound in pictures and allusions which, in the
mouthB of vnlgar people, would be vulgar and obscene, the
pious Secretary made nis ridiculous raid npon the most repre
sentative and characteristic of American poets.
Immediately, however, a storm of indignation arose. The
Secretary of another department conferred on Whitman a higher
office, and Whitman’s literary friend, William O’Connor, wrote
in defense, a pamphlet, called “ The Good Gray Poet,” which
is the most exhaustive display of the freedom which has been
accorded to genius, in this direction, which is to be found any
where in literature. The work itself is a credit to the literary

craft. [Here followed copious quotations from tho Book referred to.] ^
My counsel have taken this whole subject in hand; and, in case the Government
of tho United States ever dare, which I have assured you they will not, to press the
case against me and my sister for trial, the court house, the public press and the
country will be flooded with such oceans of reading matter of an uriusual character
from all these sources, from the Biblo down to the last novelette, that those who
have moved in this business will, it is hoped, be fnlly satiated rmh the results.
Such are some of the great words of the great poets found in defense of the
free scope and untrammeled career of genius in literature. I recur, now, fer
one moment, in conclusion, to the more direct and far more weighty purposo
of this discourse. I stand here to make my defense of the spirit of this
age; of that drift toward social freedom, which is now bursting all bounds,
and insisting upon the complete enfranchisement of the human affections.
The head and the hand are already free. Free-thinking and free-acting within
tho just limits which inhibit encroachment, are now grandly tolerated In the
world, except in that one department of human affaire, which includes the
sentiment of love. In that local centre of our lives we are still slaves. The land
mourns with the bitterness of its bondage. The reverend clergymen who have
labored earnestly and honestly to fasten still on the community their traditional
ideas of morality, never permitting themselves even to ask if there is anything
wrong in their methods; or if there is, perchance, some better way, have felt the
reaction of tho vital forces within their own persons and within the community and
the age in which they live, as severely as any other class The old fear of hell-fire
has lost Its repressive terrors, even over their consciences and lives. Somebody, it is
said, lias gathered the names of no Idas than seven hundred preachers of all sects
and denominations, who have been driven from their pulpits within the last four
years, and in this country alone; their congregations and the public scandalized, and
themselves and their families disgraced and socially ruined by their sexual ofleuei
against tho effete and false systems of their own morel teachings.
All tho olhor classes of society suffer no less.terribly. There is a skeleton in every
house. There.is hardly a family of ten persons in the land which doos not contain
in its numbers, some ono or more poor, wretched, heart-broken or tortured victim
of our ill-advised laws and perverted notions of purity and prosperity; and some
times ovoiy adult person in the entire household is such a victim of repression or
compression, or else of starvation, or else, still, of gorging and satiety of their sexual
nature.
Every third person df the audience I am now addressing is a conscious, and to
some extent a rebellious slave under this tyrannical social system, begotten of other
ideas than Ihoso that now prevail, and which was, perhaps, well enough adapted to
other times, but which now has become a galling tyranny over their domestic lives;
and they know that what I say la true. Most of tliQremainder of my audience, and
they are simply representatives of the country at large, if not so consciously, are still
unconsciously dragging out a miserable social existence of domestic wretchedness, a
common lot of the homes of the people, derived from the same bad brood of perni
cious causes.
Repulsions, discontent and mutual torment, haunt the household everywhere.
Brothels and social hells crowd thq streets and avenues; passional starvation, enforced
by law and a factitious public opinion on the one hand, and sickly and, wavy wives,
and even husbands, on the other hand, overwrought, dJsgmtod, and literally mur
dered, in their utter Inoompotenqy to mfeet the legitimate demands of healthy na
tures, coupled with them; ten thousand forms a t domestic damnation cropping and
bursting out in ten thousand ways, through all the avenues of life; and everybody
crying, “ Peace! peace! whan there is no peace;" and the few who dare to speak of
those evils and to call for a remedy, hounded to the death by the same old persecut
ing spirit, which, from the oar)lost ages, has met end martyred every new and strag
gling reformatory Idea.
But there Is, nevertheloa, a brighter side to the picture. The dawn of the better
day is already shining over the hill-tope of the gorgeous orient Sexual freedom, the
last to be churned for man, in the long straggle for univenal emancipation—the least
understood and the most reared of all the freedom*, but destined to be the moat be
neficent of any—will burst upon the world, through a short end sham cncou a f rwith
the foroos of oviL Wo who aro assembled in Inis ray hall to-night, will, many of
us, meet in a few months or yoars, to oelcbrato the glorious
of the agg of 1
rounded-out and completed Human Freedom. Tne passions, instead of being re
garded as we have been taught to regard them, as meitij satanic or malign forces
to be repressed or enslaved, will be recognised for what they are; as the mm B (W
la the soul; es the promptings of oar best nature; an tbs holy premonitions of s
divine harmony in society, so soon as they shall be understood and adjusted under
the beneficent Influences of freedom.
Rising up out of our false notions of propriety and purity; coming to know that
everything Is proper which enhances happiness and ifljgnfe no one; and that erasything, wkeCeareer, is pure that is healthful and natural, we shall greet each other on
that joyous uqcaaion with
of 8 benign Joy, while looking back with a much of
sadness through the past boors of tbs long night of social bondage; and shaDcrepore, from that day, for the perfect and pure blessedness cf tho oomtug siiwpswn
of.the absolute liberty of tho Human Heart.
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Hie soono hu boon, from the first, sublime. Mr. Beecher hns gone forth,
preaching, praying and ponring forth his groat soul of inspiration, os if
nothing ban happened. His elders and deacons have gathered aronnd
him as a solid phalanx, saying: “ Mnko no explanation—not even to us;
wo.ask none; wo will see that the church ana congregation accept and
maintain tho snmo tacit league of acquiescence." And they havo done so;
and church, and congregation* and tho public—to a large extent—have
quietly subsided into the acceptance of his position, whatsoever it may be.
By this magnanimous system of tactics, which could not havo
been carried ont at any former period of the world’s history—which
ooald not havo been carried ont, probably, in any other church and con
gregation in the world—which marks grandly and sublimely tho exalted
influence which the great preacher has rightly acquired, during all theso
. years, over the minds of his people—what otherwise would have been a dis
astrous fall, has been broken, opinion has been modified, adverse judgment
of the conduct itself, mollified, and the way prepared for the ulterior ac
ceptance, by tho whole world, of that which, but a few weeks before, it
would have been deemed impossible to have projected, in any form, into
thepublic thought, in such a way, as to secure acceptance.
The cause, in so far as it implied any charge deemed immoral by old
standards, or unwise has been suffered to go, as I have said, by
default; but, not only that—not only has a defeat been warded off,
but a positive triumph for new ideas, has been secured by this masterly
inactivity. Not only has it been found safe for an orthodox preacher,
and for a great leader of opinion, to commit every breach of the old and
effete code of morals, and to stand upon the tacit admission of the fact,
m ild ly but fir m ly —surrounded by his cohorts of elders, deacons and peo
ple—defying all criticism; but, more than this, that same conduct and
that same sublime justification of that conduot on the part of his con
gregation and people—or what amounts to tho same thing, their utter
refusal even to investigate, what they half believe to be true, or what they
admit may have been true, and holding Mr. Beecher in any event all
right, or sufficiently right to command their allegiance—have almost lifted
humanity up to a new plane—have prepared for its new departure in
morals—have reversed the currents of opinion of the ages past, and have
opened the way for the fullest and freest discussion of every social
problem,
Prom this time forward, the question is no longer, what has been
thought and taught to be right in social affairs, no longer merely,
what has descended to us "by tradition, and what has been consecrated to
ns by religion; but it is the new and higher question, of what is virtually
true in the social relations, which is presented for our consideration; of
what is natural and right; of what would lead to the highest and best
results in tho social architecture of the future; of what is our duty
in respect to that future; of what, in other words, are the
the signs of the times; what is the nature and tendency of the age we
live in, and who are the men and the women who can lead the world to
higher and better oondictions ? What of the night, bow far are we
along toward the breaking of the perfect day ? vVhat is the signifi
cance of modern socialism, of Christian socialism, and what of all the
socialisms, and prophecies of the hour in respect to the future ?
These and ten thousand others pressing and urgent questions which ig
norance, prejudice and the impacted and obstinate reluctance of the commu
nity, to investigate radically new subjects, have hitherto hindered and kept
book, are now fairly launched upon the tide of publio investigation, and
can no longer be charged upon a few erratic individuals, as a restless
disposition to disturb the publio peace. These great questions which
are now pressing forward in the place 'of tho old anti-slavery agitation,
or the temperance reform, and of the woman’s rights movement speci
fically, and of tho hundred and one subjects and ouestions of reform,
which have occupied the public attention during the last three or four
decades, have been more fostered and favored; with reference to their
early triumphant solution* by the conduct of Mr. Beecher and his con
gregation in this matter, than by any preceding event. I felt assured
that in some way, which I was incompetent fully to foresee, the step
which I took to force Mr. Beecher and his people, more openly into the
current of reform, would have this desired result; but I see clearly now,
that in no possible, other way, could so much have been achieved, in be
half of this result, as by this course of tacit admission and quiet
default, into which their good instincts have directed them. If I ever
had any, I have, therefore, no longer, any quarrel, as it now stands, with
anybody abont this matter.
I have said, that no one of the numerous parties mentioned by me in
connection with this subject, has uttered one word of denial or explana
tion. There was an evidently unauthorised paragraph floating through
the newspapers, to the purport that Elisabeth Cady Stanton had denied
the truth or what I have stated; but the item bore no authentication of
her signature and was evidently untrue. She has not denied and will not
deny what I have said in the matter. A correspondent of the Hartford
Time* forwarding a communication from Philadelphia, adverting to the
subject, says:
“ Bat Mrs. E. Cady Stanton's course needs explanation. The papers
have stated that Mrs. Stanton, being at Lewistown, Me., on reading Mrs.
Woodhoil's story, denounced it as far as it related to herself. Perhaps
she did deny something. But Mrs. S. is a publio woman, and knowa how
to write; why have we not a card from her, explainingthe matter in full?
I will tell you, Mr. Editor: simply because Mrs. Stanton dare not im
peril her own reputation for veracity; for she has herself charged Mr.
Beecher, to parties residing in this city and known to me, the writer,
and elsewhere, with very much the same offenses of which Mrs. Woodhull speaks."
Mrs. Stanton knows all these facts too well, has mentioned them too
extensively, has too much respect for her own veracity, and knows me too
well in the earnestness and veracity of my serious averments, and in the
boldness and energy with which I prosecute my undertakings, wantonly
to deny any statement which she has made to me, and to others along
with me,in relation to this important affair. She is also tdo deeply in
terested in the general progress of social emancipation to wish even, in
any manner, to injure the effect which this particular campaign, in the
great social warfare, is now so happily producing. None of the persons
involved will hereafter, any more than they have hitherto, deny the
statement I have made of the facts. ’ The some writer in the Hartford
Tim es , just quoted from, hds the following with regard to Mr. Moulton:
“ And now a word regarding Mr. Frank Moulton., Of the integrity,
culture and fine sooial position of this gentleman we are fully assured; 1
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and we arc also authentically informed that h is ‘painful silence’ means a
great deal; for whether Mr. Moulton, at the point of a pistol, .extorted
from Mr. Beecher such a paper as Mrs. Woodhull defines or not, it is
certain that he forced Mr. Beecher to deliver up a paper of soroo kind.
Mr. Moulton is a gentleman, who does not go to vulgar extremes; and
the fact that he felt obliged to conlpcl Mr. Bcochor to deliver up that
paper, as he d id , is sufficient evidence that tho paper was an important
one, and Mr. Moulton considered that Mr. Beecher had forfeited.esteem
ns a gentleman, if not ns a Christian. If Mr. Beecher, relying upon
his former reputation, scornfully refuses to notice Mrs. W.’s main charg
es, perhaps no could bo induced to explain the cause of Mr. Moulton's
ungracious visits to him. Ono thing is sure, namely, that if Mr. M. ever
breaks his ‘ painful silence’ (for he will not lie), it will bo found that an
important paper was wrested by him from Mr. Beecher; and that this
paper relates to the act which Mr. Beecher, for reasons of his own, does
noi yet see fit to make public."
| The moment tho silence should bo broken, that defense or denial should
bo attempted, that discussion should be instituted, a hundred witnesses
would spring up on every side, confirming, in generals and in particulars,
all that I have said; and among these witnesses not a few would be from
among the members of Plymouth Church I therefore repeat, that no
subhmer spectacle has been witnessed, in any age, than the perfect reti
cence and complete personifiation of the policy of inaction, on the part of
all tho parties concerned. We may therefore dismiss them from our
large list of obstacles in the way of social progress, and may enroll them
at once, and for all future time, as at least tho tacit friends and co-opera
tors with the army of social emancipation.
But I promised to tell you why tho press has been silent. It was
partly because they were astonished by too magnitude and revolution
ary nature of the /acts stated; because they were therefore taken, as it
were, unawares and unprepared with any well-defined opinions on tho
subject: and because the subject was too pregnant with importance to be
dealt with in the ordinary flippant way. It was, partly, because of a
highly honorable sentiment o t friendship and veneration for Mr. Beeche r
which- pervades in fact, the whole country, and which is similar in kind
to the reeling which has controlled so powerfully his church and congre
gation; and from a general unreadiness to do or say anything, which
would embarrass him in selecting his own system of tactics and his own
method of defense, in the senous delemma into which he had been
thrown. It was in part sympathy with the new ideas, with which fully
one-half of the members of the press in this city, are more or less imbued,
and the hope that if left alone, the matter would, in some way, turn
out favorably for the cause of a reform, in which they were to some ex
tent interested, while still unprepared to incur the odium of its defense;
and'it was in part the fear of that despotism of opinion, under whioh we
all live, and which has, hitherto, almost preemptorily forbidden the free
discussion of the social problem.
But no one of these causes, nor all of them combined, could have long
prevented the open protest of the press against the abuse of the power of
the law and the assault on the rights of free speech and free publication,
which were involved in our arrest, if we had remained incarcerated, or
could prevent it now, if we should be again arrested.
The New York H e ra ld generously opened its columns (paying only its
peppercorn of allegiance to Mrs. Grunay in its editorial columns) for me
in my defense while I was in jail. The Brooklyn E a g le published a succession
of caustic editorials, arraigning the officers of the law for their usurpation,
and urging Mr. Beecher and his congregation to take tho only legitimate
measures tor defending against, or denying ray statement, if they were
to be defended against or denied, at all. The Catholic newspapers of the
country, republished extensively from us, and showed but an ill-concealed
exultation, that Protestant clergymen were not exempt from the liability
to the same charges which Protestants, in their so-claimed superior purity,
have delighted to make against Catholic clergymen. In a word, the symiathies of the Catholics of these two cities, and perhaps of the country at
arge, are strongly with us in this contest; and I wish to acknowledge
my great obligations to leading Catholics who have busied themselves in
aiding me, in the securing of bail, and in other important matters, during
my incarceration.
The Protestant pulpit had also begun to growi forth its disapprobation
of Mr. Beecher’s position. In ^ sermon preached in the West Church,
Boston, on November 4, 1872, by Rev. C. A. Bartol, reported in the
lib e r a l C h ristia n of Saturday, December 7, this distinguished clergyman
says:
“ Haying such a good opinion of ourselves makes us think lightly of
our guilt. We €at and wipe our mouth; but we cannot outface witnesses
of our error; and it is a mistake to leave specific indictments nnoxamined, as if simple standing could put them down. Not were wo high ats
Colossus! The grim accusations of the woman in jail in New York will
serve the commonwealth if they lead to a probing of those deepest
wounds inflicted on U by secret iniquity; while the multiplication of
crimes of violence arising out of jarring affectional relations ought, if
anything can, short of the last fire and last war, to alarm custodians of
order and Christiana in their pews.”
And again:
•**For, the only safety is truth. A lie is no more safe than good.
Things cannot bo hushed up, nor crimes concealed more than flames. If
anybody charges me with a sin, I shall not rely on my reputation; I shall
^demand investigation, and you for my investigators straightway. W hat
‘corruption is that crow of suspicion after? lie is not flying through the
air for nothingl The church dares not explore the evil ? Then let its
members bear the stain!”
Socialism, the belief that just as great changes are impending, and
must be effected for the ultimate good of mankind, in the relation of the
sexes—in the more widespread influence of love-in the elevation of love
ont of its lower forms of mere passional excitement, of its purification,
without repression or destruction of any part, however, of the sentiment;
the belief that the construction of our homes must be radically changed,
to accommodate these new ideas; that industry must be organized around
the great composite home or hive of people; that women must be cared
for and sustained, not in domestic bondage, but in complete freedom, and
all that stands connected and related with these beliefs—in a word.
Socialism is no longer confined to the few agitators and radical thinkers
—is no longer to be traced home to French infidelity or free-thinking, but
is widely diffused, even in the most religious circles, and where the senti
ments of piety most profoundly prevail.
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John H . Noyes and the Oneida Community, with their system of complex marriage or practical Free Love, were the outbirth, not of French
Socialism, but of New England Revivalism, and of the more vital interpretation of the spirit and letter of the New Testament. Prof. Upham,
who has recently died, and who stood for fifty years at the head of New
England theology, a vital pietist of the Madame Guion school, was for
many years a full convert, through his study of the Scripture, to the be
lief that, unlimited freedom in the relations of tbo sexes would, in the
Millennial order, supersede our present marital restrictions. These doc
trines were taught by him, in a subdued and partiarsense, to the hun
dreds of young men who have gone forth from Bowdoin College to
preach, and to pursue the various professions, during the past genera
tion.
During the last twenty years Prof. Upham has steadily visited, from
year to year, and communed with Noyes and Andrews and all the other
leaders of the most advanced social doctrines. He has encouraged and
upheld them by his great words, filled with religious unction ana sound
philosophy. H e has believed th a t men and women were to be lifted to
_uglier and still higher excellencies, through the deepest and most varied
experiences of the heart, and th at the doctrine of Love divine, as promul
gated by Christy meant nothing less, and nothing else, than the ultimate
introduction upon the earth oi a complete social emancipation.
I have heard Mr. Andrews say th at he has been closeted, a t his own
house, with no less than five or six of the leading Doctors of Divinity of
the country, during a single year, in the closest and most confidential
consultation in respect to these great subjects; and I m ight occupy the
remaining portion of my hour in detailing-to you the simple evidences of
what I can now only reaffirm as the fact: and which is, th a t the whole
publio sentiment of this great Republic is permeated and honey-combed
with the belief in, and expectation of, an early and complete overturn, of
the existing social order, and the introduction of a higher type of moral
ity and social truth.
Now then, in what manner can those who would stave off the discus
sioD, those who dread the light, either with regard to existing evils or
future remedies, proceed, other than by charging obscenity or indecency,
upon those who persist in the discussion ? A nything and everythingshort Of these real offenses against the law, is permitted and authorized,
and justified by our Republican institutions; by our doctrine of the free
dom of the press, and by our habits of thought as a people. The
obscurantists and old fogies, the resisting and unready conservatives
have, therefore, no other grounds of defense, no other possible means of
repression; no other hopes of success, in keeping under and down, the up
rising tendency to ventilate this whole subject, except by charging
upon the champions of reform, these disgusting offences. Necessarily
tne subjects dealt with, aro of a delicate nature; necessarily the public
mind has to be accustomed to the treating of, and to the reading about,
and to the consideration of things, which have hitherto been tabood or
held to be improper for public discussion.
The science of physiology is liable to th e same imputation, and has
been struggling for the la s t tw enty years fo r admission, in th e most
limited way, into our public schools, although vastly the most im portant
of the sciences for the young, simply on the ground, th a t it is next to
impossible to tre a t it, w ithout some infringment upon established preju
dices. Socialism inevitably incurs a similar liability; it is impossible to
present or discuss the evils or th e remedies, in which all socialism deals,
without, a t times, saying things, in, very plain speech, about matters
which are ordinarily hushed up or barely referred to by allusion.

But the world grows in its strength and capacity for facing
the consideration of every subject. At one time the whole com
munity was shocked and agitated, in respect to the exhibition
of nude figures in statuary and painting; here in America, *as
against the puritanical notions of a previous generation ; but all
that has gone past and the beautiful works of art, which base
themselves upon the culture and admiration of the human fig
ure. are now familiar visitants in*every family.
The admission of women to the ranks of the medioal profes
sion, has been hooted at and hindered on the same grounds. A
prurient and fastidious morality would, in a thousand ways,
keep back the progress of the world; but the world’s progress
moves in too powerful a current to be repressed. Mystery and
mock modesty are giving way, rapidily, before universal enlight
enment, and this little puny effort, of the inferior law officers,
of the United States Government at New York, to repress the
freedom, and hinder the discussion, of great and vital questions;
to institute a censorship over thought and morals and free
speech, is too ridiculous and is too much an anachronism, too
much out of harmony, both with our institutions and the spirit of
the age in which we live, to be more than a mere ripple upon
the surface. The time has gone past for such measures to inter
vene, successfully, in the intellectual discussion of the age.
The tocsin of a new order of thinking and acting, was inaugu
rated, for this country and the world, when Jefferson affirmed,
in a single terse epigram, that error need never be feared so long
as the truth is left free to combat it.
But let us oonsiderfor a moment, what it is which constitutes
obscenity or indecency or indelicacy. Where is the line to be
drawn between what it is proper to discuss, or speak of, or put
in type, and what ought to be, or may rightly be suppressed by
the law i And in reply, I would say, that nothing said with
an earnest purpose and for a good end, is or can De obscene.
If any other standard than this be erected the very first book to
be condemned and burned for obscenity is the Bible itself. The
next books will be the law bookB. Not a book on medical juris
prudence can be permitted to be printed or sent through the
mails. The next will be the medical books.. I have in my
library an anatomical atlas and other works of the kind wlricn
must De instantly repressed.
I am having, at this time, an exhaustive collection made of all
the passages in the Bible which may be considered, by this
mode of interpretation, obscenity; and I am having, through
my counsel, a similar collection made, of the prints, discussions
and expositions to be found in the legal and medical books. I
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am having a similar research made throughout the literature of
the world; although, in this respect, I have been nearly saved
from the necessity of labor, by a remarkable work which has
already performed this service.
Near tne end of the war, Mr. Secretary Harlan, of the Depart
ment of the Interior at Washington, moved by spasm of piety,
removed the distinguished poet and philanthropist, Walt Whit
man, from an office which he held in his department, on the
ground of the obscenity of some of his poems. Having no ap
preciation of the legitimate license of genius to deal with tne
most delicate subjects, and. reading the sublimest passages of
inspiration, with the bleared ignorance of uncultured stupidity,
he thought it belonged to him, as the Young Men’s Christian
Association, through its pious agent, think it belongs to them
to oversee tne morals of the community, and he removed Whit
man from office. Unaware of the fact that Rabelais, Montaignq,
Hudibras, Sterne, Bums, Byron and Shakspeare himself, and
fully a thousand other great poets and philosophers, fill the
libraries of the most refined people in all countries, and that
their works abound in pictures and allusions which, in the
mouths of vulgar people, would be vulgar and obscene, the
pious Secretary made his ridiculous raid upon the most repre
sentative and characteristic of American poets.
Immediately, however, a storm of indignation arose. The
Secretary of another department conferred on Whitman a higher
office, and Whitman’s literary friend, William O’Connor, wrote
in defense, a pamphlet, called “ The Good Gray Poet,” which
is the most exhaustive display of the freedom which has been
accorded to genius, in this direction, which is to be found any■where in literature. The work itself is a credit to the literary
craft. [Here followed copious quotations from the Book referred to.]
My counsel have taken this whole subject in hand; and, in case the Government
of the United States ever daro, which I have assured you they will not, to press the
case against me and my sister for trial, the court house, the public press and tho
country will be flooded with such oceans of reading matter of an udu&ual character
Ifrom all these sources, from the Bible down to the last novelette, that those who
have moved in this business will, it is hoped, be fully satiated mlh the results.
Such are 6omc of the great words of the great poets found in defense of the
free scope and untrammeled career of genius in literature. I recur, now, fer
one moment, in conclusion, to the more direct and far more weighty purpose
of this discourse. 1 stand here to make my defense of the spirit of this
age; of that drift toward social freedom, which is now bunting all bounds,
and insisting upon the complete enfranchisement of the human affections.
The head and the hand are already fre e. Free-thinking and free-acting within
the just limits which inhibit encroachment, are now grandly tolerated in the
world, except in that one department of human affairs, which includes the
sentiment of love. In that local centre of our lives we are still slaves. The land
mourns with the bitterness of its bondage. The reverend clergymen who have
labored earnestly and honestly to fasten still on the community their traditional
ideas of morality, never permitting themselves even to ask if there is anything
wrong in their methods; or if there is, perchance, some better way, have felt the
reaction of the vital forces within their own persons and within the community and
the age in which they live, as severely as any other class. The old fear of hell-fire
has lost its repressive terrors, even over their consciences and lives. Somebody, it is
said, has gathered the names of no liss than seven hundred preachers of all sects
and denominations, who have been driven from their pulpits within the last four
years, and in this country alone; (heir congregations and the public scandalized, and
themselves and their families disgraced and socially ruined by their sexual offemes
against the effete and false systems of their own moral teachings.
All the other classes of society suffer no less.terribly. There is a skeleton in every
house. There is hardly a family of ten persons in the land which does not contain
in its numbers, some ono or more poor, wretched, heart-broken or tortured victim
of our ill-advised laws and perverted notions of purity and prosperity; and some
times every adult person in the entire household is such a victim of repression or
compression, or else of starvation, or else, still, of gorging and satiety of their sexual
nature.
Every third person df the audience I am now addressing is a conscious, and to
some extent a rebellious slave under this tyrannical social system, begotten of other
ideas tlmn those that now prevail, and which was, perhaps, well enough adapted to
other times, but which now has become &galling tyranny over their domestic liras;
and th ty know that what I say is true. Most of the remainder of my audience, and
they are simply representatives of the country at large, if not so consciously, are still
unconsciously dragging out a miserable social existence of domestic wretchedness, a
common lot of tho homes of the people, derived from tho same bad brood of.perni
cious causes.
Repulsions, discontent and mutual torment, haunt the household everywhere.
Brothels and social hells crowd thq streets and avenues; passional starvation, enforced
by law and a factitious public opinion on the one hand, end sickly and weary wives,
and even husbands, on the other hand, overwrought, disgusted, and literally mur
dered, in their utter inoompetenpy to mfeet the legitimate demands of healthy na
tures, coupled with them; ten thousand forma of domestic damnation cropping and
bursting out in ten thousand ways, through all the avenues of life; and everybody
crying, "Peace! peace! when there is no peace;,” and the few who dare to speak of
these evils and to call for a remedy, hounded to the death by the same old persecut
ing spirit, which, from the earliest ages, has met and martyred every new and strug
gling reformatory idea. |
.
But there is, nevertheless, a brighter side to the picture. The dawn of the better
day is already shining over tho hiUrtops.of the gorgeous orient. Sexual freedom, the
last to he claimed for man. in the long struggle for universal emancipation—the least
understood and the most feared or all the freedoms, but destined to be the most be
neficent of any—will burst upon the world, through a short and sharp encounter with
the forces of eviL Wo who are assembled in this vary hall to-night, will, many of
us, meet In a few months or years, to celebrate thoglorious incoming of the ago of a
rounded-out and completed Human Freedom. Tne passions, instead of being re
garded as we have been taught to regard them, as merely satanlc or malign forces
to be repressed or enslaved, will be recognized for what they are; as the votoe o f Ood
in the soul; as the promptings of our best nature; as the holy premonitions of a
divine harmony in, society, so soon as they shall be understood and adjustod under
the beneficent influences of freedom.
Rising up out of our false notions of propriety and purity; coming to know that
everything is proper which enhances happiness and injures no one; and that every
thing, tehatooeoer, is pure that is healthful and natural, we shall greet each other on
that joyous occasion with smiles of a benign ]oy, while looking back with a touch of
sadness through the past hours of the long night of social bondage; and shall propore, from that day, for the perfect and pure blessedness of the ooming millennium
of.the absolute liberty of the Human Heart.
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I that the character of these ladies had not only been most rupted conference with tho ‘ rappers,’ wo should at once be
wantonly assailed in other papers, but n writer had impli accused of having done so expressly to sustain the theory
By the disposition evinced toward her by tbo Boston -Board f rated their bonosty in numerous articles published in the which regards tlicso manifestations as the utterances of de
of Aldermen, Mrs Victoria C. Woodhull becomes entitled Tribune, tho ostensible object of which was to show that parted spirit*. We believe it is the intention of tho ladies to
to a place on the some muster-roll with somo of the brigbtc tvhat are called "The Spiritual Rapping*," was produced by shun henceforth nil publicity or notoriety, so far as possible.
names in our annals. The cotapanionahip of men even raqlrc fraud and collusion. Now, hear what Air. Greeley says upon They do not expect or wish to make gain of tbo ' rapping*;’
they have desired to vindicate their own characters from the
"revered” than tho pastor of Plymouth Church, may now lids subject:
gross imputations so freely cast upon them; believing that
be hers. Let us recall some of these. Without dwelling on
“ the mysterious nArriMos.
fleeted, they hbpo to bo permitted hereafter to live iu
Roger Williams, whom Massachusetts banished for his ad[
vocacyuf freedom in thought and speech; or on Mrs. Ann “ Airs. Fox and her three daughters left our city yesterday, Hint Reclusion which befits tlicir sex, thoir station and their
Hutchinson and others, who suffered for a similar cause in m their return to Rochester, after a slay hern of somo wishes. Wc trust they may bo permitted to do so.”—H. G.
the colonial era, we have had martyrs to free speech in Bos weeks, during which they have freely subjected tho mystcriRESOLUTIONS.
ton in our own age. There was Garrison—great and illus jous influence by which they scorn to ho accompanied to
trious name!—who had ano of his nnti-slnVory meetings every roasonablo lest, and the kocn and critical scrutiny of]
BbnmoFiELD, Moss.
broken up by a mob, composed, as the Advertiser mid, of tho hundreds who tiavo chosen to visit tlmm, or whom tlicyj
"gentlemen of property and standing,” and who was him [have been invited to visit. Tho rooms which they occupied At a meeting held in Union Hall, Springfield, Alnss., Sun
self dragged through the streets of Boston by tho same mob, at the hotel have been repeatedly scorched and scrutinized; day, November 10, with Air. E. W. Dickenson President,
with a halter around his neck, and finally lodged, for pro they have been taken without an hour’s notice into houses tho following prcamblo and resolutions were drawn up and
they had nover before entered; they have been all unconsci submitted to tho Spiritualists, by C. Fannie Allyn, and after
tection from further violence, in (ho Lowell street Jail.
Who that has listened to the "silver tongue” of Wendell ously placed on a glass surface concealed under tho carpet, slight discussion were-passer^ unanimously:
Phillips, does not remember the occasion when that silver [in order to interrupt electric vibrations; they have been dis Wiuskeas, In the march of human ovchls that is attend
voice was first heard in old Faneuil Hall? It was at n meet robed by a committee of ladies, appointed without notice, ant upon the present transition life of Church and State, it
ing called to express sympathy for the murder of the anti- and insisting that neither of them should leave tho room has been deemed necessary to place under arrest nnd trial,
slavery martyr, Lovejoy. Then it was that tho saintly until the investigation had been made, etc., etc., yet wo be Mrs. Victoria C. Woodhull (President of Amoricnn Spirit
Channing caught his first glimpse of the capacity for cruelty lieve no one tp tills moment protends that ho lias detected ualist Association), Tcnuio C. Chitlin, Colonel Blood, and
of "the rascal rabble.” Then it was, as ho sat paralyzed either of them in producing or causing the ‘Tappings/ nor others connected with them, on the chitrgo of issuing ob
with terror upon the platform, that he began to fool that, do ire think any of their contemners has invented a plausible! scene publications, and also for alleged libel, wo have, there
after all, tho Calvinistic doctrine of total depravity might bo theory to account for the production of these sounds, nor the fore, in solemn earnestness, passed the following resolu
t rue. The mob that applied the “ gag ” at that meeting was singular intelligence which (certainly at times) has seemed tions:
led by the the Attorney General, Mr. Austin, who, but on to be manifested through them. Some ten or twelve days Resulted, As believers in tho Golden Rule, wo do hereby
since, they gave up their rooms at tho hotel, and devoted tender to theso friends of humanity our heartfelt regrets and
few months since, descended to the tomb.
At n later day, General Caleb Cushing, returning home the remainder of their sojourn here to visilingscvoml families sincere sympathy in their present situation.
from tho war with Mexico, with his laurels, nobly won in to which they hod been invited by persons interested in the Resolved^ That wo honestly think if tho law suppresses
that war, fresh and thick upon him, was assailed by a mob, subject, and subjecting the singular influcncc'to a closer and their paper on the charge of obscenity, it should deal in like
and for ovgr two hours was unable to get a hearing. And at a calmer examination than could be given to it til a hotel and manner with sundry other publications now oxton?; also with
still 1tier day a greater than General Cushing—Daniel Web- before casual companies of strangers, drawn together by somo of the books in tho New Testament, as many of tlicso
st cr—had the mortification of seeing the doors of Faneuil vague cariosity, more rational interest, or predetermined and are universally acknowledged to be teeming with language
II all dosed to him, by the Boston Board of Aldermen. And Jinvincible hostility. Our own dwelling was among those no parents with modesty can rcad’to their children.
only within a fewweeks preceding his death were the doors they thus Visited, not merely submitting to, but courting the Reeolced, That wc beliovo their motives were commenda
of that historic edifice again opened to him, " on golden fullest, keenest inquiry with regard to the alleged ‘manifes ble, and should bo so regarded by hll who profess to lovo
hi nges turning" Will any one who heard Air. Webster's tations’ from the spirit-world by which they were attended. God and humanity, as they seemingly were for the purposo
last speech in that old hall ever forget that single emphatic We devoted what time we could spare from our duties out of carrying out principles of equal treatment to all, to awaken
word with which the great “ Expounder” rebuked the par of three days to this subject, and it would be the basest pnblic thought to the necessity of being instead of seeming,
tisan narrowness of Moses Kimball and his clique? “ And, cowardice not to say that we are convinced beyond a doubt and to favor the interest* of Truth versus Hypocrisy.
gentlemen, lot us not forget who we are, and where we ore. of their perfect integrity and good fa ith in tho premises. | Resolved, That the law that can acquit a AIcFarlond, with
Whatever njay be the origin or cause of the *rapping,’ the smiles, should fully free Woodhull, Claflin, Blood, and
This is Faneuil Hall o p e n ! "
•
That hall has also been dosed to the Anti-Slavery people, ladies in whose presence they occur do not make them. We others, with Justice.
and Mayors have "crooked the pregnant hinges of the knee” toted this thoroughly an d to our entire satisfaction. Their con Resolved, That as Beecher’s church members and friends
to mobs, and interfered to prevent the exercise of free duct and bearing is os unlike that of deceivers os possible; arc determined to stand by their brother in distress, whether
speech on several memorable occasions. In Huntington and we think no one acquainted with them could believe he is guilty or guiltless; that unless the charity of Spiritual
H all, Lowell, in 1860, General B. F. Butler suffered and was them at all capable of engaging in so daring, impious and ism is a sham, its philosophy a lie, and its beautiful teach
silenced. Judge nariw Cowley, Airs. Woodhoil’s Boston shameful a juggle as this would be if they caused the sounds. ings less potent than old theology, we, and all friends of prog
counsel, about the same time, was assailed by a mob in tho And it is not possible that such a juggle should have been so ress, should act in like manner toward these sufferers, leav
game h«H, and for nearly an hoar prevented from getting a long perpetrated in public yet escape detection. A juggler ing those without gnilt to cast stones, it being o u r duty to
performs one feat quickly and harries on to another; he docs cheer, counsel and aid those friends who have stood by Spir
hearing.
Lastly, on the same day in which Airs. Wcodhpll was de not devote whole weeks after weeks to doing tho same thing itualism in the post and present.
nied tho use of Music Hall, in Boston, Massachusetts dis over and over deliberately, in full view of hundreds who sit Resolved, That in .this matter wo adopt for our standard
owned her noblest son, her Legislature passing a resolution besido or confronting him in broad daylight, not to enjoy E. H. Britten’s Third and Ninth Commandments, and 5th
of condemnation on Charles Sumner.
Frf.k Speech. but to detect his trick. A deceiver naturally avoids conver and 7th Laws of Right, that read as follows:
sation on the subject of his knavery;, bat these ladies con “ Thou sbalt scorch by every attainable means for the laws
verse freely and fully with regard to the origin of these ‘ rap- that underlie life and being: thou shall strive to comprehend
FOR CHRISTS BAKE."
pings* in their dwelling years ago; the various sensations tlicso laws, live in harmony with them, and make them tho
they caused, the neighborhood excitement created, the prog laws of thino own lifo, thy rulo and guido in all Lhino ac
Still again, in connection with the Boston disgrace, did ress of the developments—what they have seen, heard and tion*” “ Thou shalt bo obedient to the laws of Uiinc own
the New York Comstock put in an appearance; and If any experienced from first to last If all were false, they coaid land in whiclf thou, dost reside, in all tilings which do not
thing were lacking to demonstrate beyond the possibility of not fail to have involved themselves ere this in a labyrinth conflict with thy highest sense of right." “ Charity in thought,
a doubt, what his motives were In first prosecuting us for of blasting contradictions, as each separately gives accounts striving to excuse the failings of others; charily in deeds,
obscenity, it is had in this. Immediately it was known that of the most astounding occurrences at this or that time. | herover, whenever and to whomsoever tho opportunity
we were going to Boston to>pcak, a new movement was set Persons foolish enough so to commit themselves without offers.” Self-sacrific'c, wherever the interest* of others are
on foot, so that we might be prevented from leaving tho reserve or caution could not have deferred a thorough self Ite benefited by our endurance.”
city. Three affidavits were obtained, setting forth certain exposure for a single week. Of course, a variety of opinions Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions bo forwarded to
things, and, as we are informed, an order of arrest granted of 60 strange a matter would naturally be formed by the the sisters in* Ludlow-strcct Jail, nnd lo Colonel Blood, in
upon them. But we left the city before the "job” wascom various persons who have visited them, and we presume Jcffcraon-markct Jail; also to the B anner o f L ig h t, for pub
pleted. Nothing daunted, however, by not being able to those who have merely run into their room for on hour or lication.
stop ns here, the request to have the arrest made there was so and listened among a huddle of strangers, to a medley of Voted by the same audicnco that C. F. A. should copy nnd
telegraphed to Boston. The stool pigeon of the Young questions—not all admitting of very profitable answers, put send the resolutions; agreeable to which vote 1 forward this.
Men’s Christian Association saw us in the office where The to certain invisible intelligences, and answered by 1tappings’
C. F annie Allyn.
Train L\gue was kept, and undoubtedly construed our
or singular noises on the floor, table, etc., as the alphabet w a s
presence there, on the eve of departing to Boston, to mean called over or otherwise, would naturally go away, perhaps
THE NAKED TRUTH.
that we carried some of that "contraband” with us. puzzled, probably disgusted, rarely convinced. It is hardly
B Y W I L L I A M C U L L E N B 1 (Y A N T .
Whether we did or no, we shall not at present state ; but possible that a matter ostensibly so grave could be presented
the lynx-eyed searchers for obscenity {in Boston did not under circumstances less favorable to conviction. But of
Beautiful Troth, once in tho days of yoro,
make any sufficient discovery upon which to base our arrest those who have enjoyed proper opportunities for a full in
Put on the bravo array
We are told that the warrants referred to are hold for nso at vestigation, wo believe that fully three-fourths are convinced,
Which then the goddesses of Hellas wore,"!
And Issued to tho day
another and future time—perhaps to prevent us frombpeak as wo are, that these singular sounds and seeming manifesto
Rolled in such sort, with grace* so divine.
ing in this dty on the evening of the 0th Inst—but we lions are not produced by Airs. Fox and her daughters, nor
That men, adoring, built to her a shrine.
warn these people that they had better desist before taking by any human being connected with thorn. How they are
Tho gods, indignant at the sight.
the one step too many. They may hoodwink the people for caused, and whence they proceed, arc questions which open
Rose in defense of their invaded right.
“ Horror and infamy,” they cried, •
awhile, by the idea that they are following us for Christ* t much wider field of inquiry, with whoso way-marks we do
“And profanation U’ and they camp and went.
sake, but a step too far will leave them exposed in their hy not profess to be familiar. He must be well acquainted with
Pacing th' ambrosial courts from sido to sido.
pocrisy before the whole people. Hypocrites! If yon do the arena of the universe who shall presume dogmatically
Tin a wtia tumult filled the firmament.
not think you have got rope enough yet, please tako more to decide that these manifestations are natural or supernatural
Jove, to appeaso thoir fury, left the skies,
Tho InidicfeMy that they are informed that this is but the be
And quickly stood before
The shrine of Truth; determined to chastise
HORACE GREELEY ON "THE ROCHESTER RAT ginning of a new era or economy, in which spirit* clothed
The sacrilege : he tore
PINGS.”
in flesh are to be more closely and palpably connected with
From her the regal niuutlo which she wore,
those which have put on Immortality—that the manifest*
And stripped the robe away.
The following testimony to the good character of the lions have already appeared in many other families, and are
Ana flung to Falsehood’s hand
Mantlejuid robe to servo for her array,
ladies in Rochester, who have been favored as the medium destined to be diftbsed and rendered clearer until all who
And gave to truth this terrible command ;
through which manifestations (believed to be truthful and will may communicate freely and beneficially with 111
“ B r t h o u f o b e v r r n a k e d f r o m t h is d a y .”
good) from tho spirit-world, appeared in the Now York friends who have “ shuffled off this mortal coil.” Of all till
And therefore, reader, let pot Truth he blamed,
Tribune of August 9, 1850. Mr. Greeley has done what isI wc know nothing, and shall guess nothing. But If wo wc
If, evermore, since then.
ju st in this matter, and what we expected from our knowl- 1 rimply to print (which we shall not) the questions we asked
She hides in corners, humbled and ashamed*
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.
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